1. CALL TO ORDER
Pledge of Allegiance, Roll Call, Additions/Deletions

2. PUBLIC HEARING
A. AB19-010 – Proposed Ordinance No. 19-0544- State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA)

3. AUDIENCE COMMENT

4. MAYOR’S REPORT

5. CONSENT AGENDA: The consent agenda includes items that are routine in nature and are adopted by one motion. Should Council wish to discuss a consent agenda item, the item would be removed from the consent agenda and discussed under Council Business.
   The following items are presented for Council approval:
   A. Regular City Council Meeting Minutes of March 26, 2019,
   B. Study Session Meeting Minutes of April 2, 2019,
   C. Review of Commission, Committee and Board meeting minutes of March 2019.
   D. AB19-011, a motion approving April 2019 Budgeted Expenditures as follows: Deferred Compensations Program; Payroll Direct Deposit; Dept. of Retirement Systems; IRS 941 ACHs; and AWC Employee Benefit Trust in the amount of $126,078.74; and Vendor Check Numbers 23754 through 23774 with EFT and Direct Pay Payments in the amount of $57,146.67. Total distributions submitted for review & authorization in the amount of $183,225.41.
   E. AB19-0454, a motion to adopt Resolution No. 19-0454, 2019 Vision Statement
   F. AB19-012, 2019 Economic Development Advisory Board (EDAB) Work Plan

6. COUNCIL BUSINESS
   A. AB19-0544, a motion to adopt Ordinance No. 19-0544, relating to State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA)
   
   B. AB19-0545, a motion to adopt Ordinance No. 19-0545, relating to speed limits on the city's streets and highways, reducing the speed limit from 35 mph to 25 mph on 24th Street East between State Route 161 (Meridian Avenue East) and 122nd Avenue East, and directing the traffic engineer to post signs reflecting the new speed limits on the affected streets, amending Edgewood Municipal Code Section 10.10.020
   
   C. AB19-0546, a motion to adopt Ordinance No. 19-0546, relating to dangerous and potentially dangerous dogs, adopting definitions, describing the procedure used for determining a dog to be potentially dangerous or dangerous, describing the procedure for appealing a determination that a dog is potentially dangerous or dangerous, identifying the responsibilities of the owner of a dangerous or potentially dangerous dog, establishing violations, describing the procedures for seizure, impoundment, release or euthanasia of such
dogs, amending sections 6.01.010 and 6.01.020; adopting a new Chapter 6.04 to the Edgewood Municipal Code

7. COUNCIL COMMENTS

8. ADJOURN
SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING - Ordinance amending the City’s Rules for the Implementation of the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), chapter 20.05 EMC

Agenda Item #: AB19-010
For Agenda of: April 9, 2019
Prepared by: Carol Morris

ATTACHMENTS (list): ☒ Proposed Ordinance No. 19-0544
☒ SEPA – A Basic Primer SEPA

Approval of Materials:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Approval of Materials</th>
<th>Expenditure Required:</th>
<th>Amount Budgeted:</th>
<th>Appropriation Required:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mayor, Daryl Eidinger</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst. City Administrator, Dave Gray</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Attorney, Carol Morris</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Clerk, Rachel Pitzel</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Development Director, Darren Groth</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Works, Jeremy Metzler</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Chief, Micah Lundborg</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Timeline:
04/02/2019 — Study Session
04/09/2019 — Public Hearing and Action

Fiscal Note/Consideration:
The new ordinance includes a mechanism for the City to obtain cost reimbursement for the preparation of SEPA documents required for applications submitted by private parties.

SUMMARY STATEMENT:
The City is required to adopt procedures for the implementation of the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA, chapter 43.21 C RCW). The City adopted procedures implementing SEPA in chapter 20.05 EMC. In 2014, these rules were substantially revised. However, the City’s SEPA rules were not updated to include the new revisions.

In addition, the Department of Ecology developed a model ordinance for local governments to use when adopting the SEPA Rules in chapter 197-11 WAC. This model ordinance didn’t modify the Rules in chapter 197-11 WAC, but instead adopted them by reference. The model ordinance also identified a few portions of these Rules that could be changed to accommodate local conditions, such as limited exemptions and appeal procedures. However, the majority of the Rules in chapter 197-11 WAC are meant to be adopted by reference and implemented without modification by local governments so that SEPA is administered in a uniform manner throughout the State of Washington. The model ordinance approved by DOE was used to draft the attached ordinance.

Attached to this agenda bill is a brief primer explaining SEPA.

COUNCIL COMMITTEE REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATION: This ordinance is not a “development regulation” as defined in the Growth Management Act, and a Planning Commission hearing is not required. As stated above, the City is required to adopt chapter 197-11 RCW with little variation.

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Public Hearing for proposed Ordinance No. 19-0544, under Council Business for action as Item 6A.

ALTERNATIVES TO RECOMMENDED ACTION:
1) Do not adopt
2) Forward to Study Session for further review
ORDINANCE NO. 19-0544

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EDGECOOD, PIERCE COUNTY, WASHINGTON, RELATING TO THE STATE ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT (SEPA, CHAPTER 43.21C RCW), REPEALING THE CITY’S CURRENT PROCEDURES FOR ADMINISTRATION OF SEPA AND ADOPTING NEW PROCEDURES FOR REVIEW OF ALL “ACTIONS” UNDER SEPA; ISSUANCE OF THRESHOLD DECISIONS; PREPARATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENTS; ISSUING PUBLIC NOTICE; RECEIVING COMMENT AND APPEALS; REPEALING CHAPTER 20.05 AND ADOPTING A NEW CHAPTER 20.05 OF THE EDGECOOD MUNICIPAL CODE AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE

WHEREAS, the Washington State Department of Ecology (DOE) has adopted administrative rules to implement the State Environmental Policy Act (chapter 43.21C RCW), which are included in chapter 197-11 of the Washington Administrative Code (WAC), and were last updated in 2014; and

WHEREAS, DOE’s model SEPA ordinance adopts the provisions of chapter 197-11 WAC by reference, and allows for certain local amendments; and

WHEREAS, the City of Edgewood has adopted a SEPA chapter in the Edgewood Municipal Code (ch. 20.05) that does not adopt any of the provisions of chapter 197-11 WAC by reference, and was last updated in 2002; and

WHEREAS, most counties, cities and other agencies required to enforce SEPA have adopted chapter 197-11 WAC by reference, which means that most jurisdictions are familiar with these administrative rules and know how to implement them from jurisdiction to jurisdiction; and
WHEREAS, because most municipalities and agencies have adopted the SEPA Rules in chapter 197-11 WAC, a body of case law has developed on these Rules, which aids in administration and enforcement; and

WHEREAS, on March 15, 2019 the City’s SEPA Responsible Official determined that the adoption of this Ordinance is categorically exempt under WAC 197-11-800(19) as an ordinance relating to procedures only; and

WHEREAS, on _____________, 2019, the City Council considered this Ordinance during a study session on _____________, 2019; and

WHEREAS, on _____________, 2019, the City Council held a public hearing on this Ordinance and adopted it;

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EDGEWOOD, WASHINGTON, DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Chapter 20.05 of the Edgewood Municipal Code is hereby repealed.

Section 2. A new chapter 20.05 is hereby added to the Edgewood Municipal Code, as set forth in Exhibit A, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

Section 3. Adoption by Reference. Pursuant to RCW 35A.12.140, a copy of chapter 197-11 of the Washington Administrative Code, as adopted by reference in this Ordinance, shall be filed in the office of the City Clerk for use and examination by the public. Such copy shall also be filed in the City Clerk’s office while this Ordinance is under consideration by the Council.

Section 4. Severability. If any section, sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance shall be held to be unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent
jurisdiction, such invalidity or unconstitutionality shall not affect the validity or constitutionality of any other section, sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance.

Section 5. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force five (5) days after passage and publication of an approved summary consisting of the title.

PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL ON THE 9TH DAY OF APRIL, 2019

Mayor Daryl Eidinger

ATTEST/AUTHENTICATED:

Rachel Pitzel, CMC
City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

City Attorney, Carol Morris

Date of Publication: April 11, 2019
Effective Date: April 16, 2019
Chapter 20.05

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
STATE ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT (SEPA)

Sections.

20.05.010 Authority.
20.05.020 Definitions.
20.05.030 Additional Definitions.
20.05.040 Process.
20.05.050 Designation of Responsible Official.
20.05.060 Lead Agency Determination and Responsibilities.
20.05.070 Transfer of Lead Agency Status to State Agency.
20.05.080 Categorical Exemptions – Adoption by Reference.
20.05.090 Categorical Exemptions – Determination.
20.05.100 Flexible Thresholds for Categorical Exemptions.
20.05.110 Integration of SEPA with Project Permit Decisions.
20.05.120 Threshold Determinations.
20.05.130 Environmental Checklist.
20.05.140 Timing.
20.05.150 Mitigated DNS.
20.05.160 Environmental Impact Statement.
20.05.170 Preparation of EIS – Additional Considerations.
20.05.180 Additional Elements to be Covered by EIS.
20.05.190 Commenting.
20.05.200 Public Notice.
20.05.210 Designation of Official to Perform Consulted Agency Responsibilities for the City.
20.05.220 Using Existing Environmental Documents.
20.05.230 SEPA and Agency Decisions.
20.05.240 Substantive Authority.
20.05.250 Appeals.
20.05.260 Notice.
20.05.270 Agency Compliance.
20.05.280 Fees.
20.05.290 Adoption of Forms by Reference.

20.05.010 Authority. The City adopts this chapter under the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), RCW 43.21C.120, and the SEPA Rules promulgated in Chapter 197-11 of the Washington Administrative Code (WAC). This ordinance contains the City’s SEPA procedures and policies. The SEPA Rules, Chapter 197-11 WAC, must be used in conjunction with this chapter.
20.05.020 Definitions. This section contains the basic requirements that apply to the SEPA process. The City adopts the following sections of WAC Chapter 197-11 by reference:

WAC

197-11-040 Definitions.
197-11-220 SEPA/GMA definitions.
197-11-700 Definitions.
197-11-702 Act.
197-11-704 Action.
197-11-706 Addendum.
197-11-708 Adoption.
197-11-710 Affected Tribe.
197-11-712 Affecting.
197-11-714 Agency.
197-11-716 Applicant.
197-11-718 Built Environment.
197-11-720 Categorical exemption.
197-11-721 Consolidated appeal.
197-11-724 Consulted agency.
197-11-726 Cost-benefit analysis.
197-11-728 County/city.
197-11-730 Decision-maker.
197-11-732 Department.
197-11-734 Determination of nonsignificance (DNS).
197-11-736 Determination of significance (DS).
197-11-738 EIS.
197-11-740 Environment.
197-11-742 Environmental checklist.
197-11-744 Environmental document.
197-11-746 Environmental review.
197-11-750 Expanded scoping.
197-11-752 Impacts.
197-11-754 Incorporation by reference.
197-11-756 Lands covered by water.
197-11-758 Lead agency.
197-11-760 License.
197-11-762 Local agency.
197-11-764 Major action.
197-11-766 Mitigated DNS.
197-11-768 Mitigation.
197-11-770 Natural environment.
197-11-772 NEPA.
197-11-774 Nonproject.
197-11-775 Open record hearing.
20.05.030 Additional Definitions. In addition to those definitions contained with WAC 197-11-700 through 197-11-799 and 197-11-220, when used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the following meanings, unless the context indicates otherwise:

A. “Department” means any division, unit, or department of the City.

B. “Ordinance” or “chapter” means the ordinance, resolution, or other procedure used by the City to adopt regulatory requirements.

C. “Early notice” means the City’s response to an applicant asking whether the City is considering a determination of significance in making its threshold determination on the applicant’s proposal. See WAC 197-11-350.

20.05.040. Process. The City adopts the following sections of Chapter 197-11 WAC by reference:

WAC

197-11-050 Lead Agency.
197-11-055 Timing of the SEPA Process.
197-11-060 Content of Environmental Review.
197-11-070 Limitations on actions during SEPA Process.
197-11-080 Incomplete or unavailable information.
197-11-090 Supporting documents.
197-11-100 Information required of applicants.
197-11-158 GMA project review – reliance on existing plans, laws and regulations.
197-11-164 Planned actions – definitions and criteria.
197-11-168 Ordinances or resolutions designating planned actions.
197-11-172 Planned actions – project review.
20.05.050 Designation of Responsible Official.

A. For those proposals for which the City is the lead agency, the responsible official shall be the Community Development Director (Director).

B. For all proposals for which the City is the lead agency, the responsible official shall make the threshold determination, supervise scoping and preparation of any required environmental impact statement (EIS), and perform any other functions assigned to the “lead agency” or “responsible official” by those sections of the SEPA rules that were adopted by reference in this chapter.

20.05.060 Lead Agency Determination and Responsibilities.

A. The SEPA Responsible Official shall determine the lead agency for any application for or initiation of a proposal that involves a nonexempt action, as provided in WAC 197-11-050, unless the lead agency was previously determined or another agency is in the process of determining the lead agency.

B. When the City is the lead agency for a proposal, the SEPA Responsible Official shall supervise compliance with the necessary threshold determination requirements, and shall supervise preparation of the EIS, if necessary.

C. When the City is not the lead agency, all Departments shall use and consider, as appropriate, either the DNS or the final EIS of the lead agency in making decisions on the proposal. No Department shall prepare or require preparation of a DNS or EIS in addition to that prepared by the lead agency, unless required under WAC 197-11-600. In some cases, the City may conduct supplemental environmental review under WAC 197-11-600.

D. If the City, or any of its Departments, receives a lead agency determination made by any other agency that appears inconsistent with the criteria of
WAC 197-11-253 or 197-11-922 through 197-11-940, the City may object to the determination. Any objection must be made to the agency originally making the determination and resolved within fifteen (15) days of receipt of the determination, or the City must petition the Department of Ecology for lead agency determination under WAC 197-11-946 within the fifteen (15) day time period.

E. Departments are authorized to make agreements as to lead agency status or shared lead agency duties for a proposal under WAC 197-11-942 and 197-11-944; PROVIDED, that the responsible official and any Department that will incur responsibilities as the result of such agreement approve the agreement.

F. Any Department making a lead agency determination for a private project shall require sufficient information from the applicant to identify which other agencies have jurisdiction over the proposal.

20.05.070 Transfer of Lead Agency Status to a State Agency. For any proposal for a private project where the City would be the lead agency and for which one or more state agencies have jurisdiction, the City’s responsible official may elect to transfer the lead agency duties to a state agency. The state agency with jurisdiction appearing first on the priority listing in WAC 197-11-936 shall be the lead agency and the City shall be an agency with jurisdiction. To transfer lead agency duties, the City’s responsible official must transmit a notice of the transfer together with any relevant information available on the proposal to the appropriate state agency with jurisdiction. The responsible official of the City shall also give notice of the transfer to the private applicant and any other agencies with jurisdiction over the proposal.

20.05.080 Categorical Exemptions – Adoption by Reference. The City adopts the following rules for categorical exemptions from chapter 197-11 WAC:

**WAC**

- 197-11-300 Purpose of this part.
- 197-11-305 Categorical exemptions.
- 197-11-800 Categorical exemptions.
- 197-11-880 Emergencies.
- 197-11-890 Petitioning DOE to change exemptions.

20.05.090 Categorical Exemptions – Determination.

A. Each Department that receives an application for a license or, in the case of governmental proposals, the Department initiating the proposal, shall determine whether the license, permit, or proposal is exempt. The Department’s determination that a proposal is exempt shall be final and is not subject to administrative review. If a proposal is exempt, none of the procedural requirements of this chapter apply to the proposal. The City shall not require completion of an environmental checklist for an exempt proposal.
B. In determining whether or not a proposal is exempt, the Department shall make certain that the proposal is properly defined and shall identify the governmental licenses required (WAC 197-11-070). If a proposal includes exempt and non-exempt actions, the Department shall determine the lead agency, even if the license application that triggers the Department’s consideration is exempt.

C. If a proposal includes both exempt and nonexempt actions, the City may authorize exempt actions prior to compliance with the procedural requirements of this chapter, except that:

1. The City shall not give authorization for:
   a. any nonexempt action;
   b. any action that would have an adverse environmental impact; or
   c. any action that would limit the choice of alternatives.

2. The Department may withhold approval of an exempt action that would lead to modification of the physical environment, when such modification would serve no purpose if the nonexempt action(s) were not approved; and

3. A Department may withhold approval of exempt actions that would lead to substantial financial expenditures by a private applicant when the expenditures would serve no purpose if the nonexempt actions were not approved.

The City will normally identify whether an action is categorically exempt within 14 days of receiving a completed application. The Director shall certify when an application is complete based upon review of the environmental checklist, or for project permit applications, based on the requirements for a complete application set forth in the City’s code for each permit type. If additional information is required to supplement the checklist, the application shall not be determined complete until the required information is received by the Director.

20.05.100 Flexible Thresholds for Categorical Exemptions. The lowest level in the ranges below apply unless the City raises the level based on local conditions, such as previous DNSs on the activities or the City’s development codes. The City may raise the level for an exemption to any point up to the maximum specified in WAC 197-11-800(1)(c), once levels are established in this ordinance, the City must apply a level to all projects within the geographic area.

A. The City establishes the following exempt level for minor new construction under WAC 197-11-800(1)(b) based on local conditions:

1. For the construction or location of detached single-family residential units in 197-11-800(1)(b)(i) [NOTE: range is 4-30 units]: up to six (6) dwelling units.
2. For the construction or location of multi-family residential units in 197-11-800(1)(b)(ii) [NOTE: range is 4-60 units]: up to six (6) dwelling units.

3. For the construction of a barn, loafing shed, farm equipment storage building, produce storage or packing structure, or similar agricultural structure in WAC 197-11-800(1)(b)(iii) [NOTE: range is 10,000 to 40,000 square feet]: up to 10,000 square feet.

4. For the construction of an office, school, commercial, recreational, service or storage building with associated parking facilities in WAC 197-11-800(1)(b)(iv) [NOTE: range is 4,000-30,000 square feet and 20-90 parking spaces]: up to 12,000 square feet and 40 parking spaces.

5. For any fill or excavation throughout the total lifetime of the fill or excavation in WAC 197-11-800(1)(b)(v) [Note: range is 100-1,000 cubic yards]: up to 500 cubic yards.

B. Whenever the City creates additional exemptions under this section, it shall send them to the Department of Ecology, Headquarters Office, Olympia, WA 98504 under WAC 197-11-890.

C. The City may raise the exempt levels up to the maximums specified in the ranges identified in Subsection 20.05.100.A.1-5 by following the process in WAC 197-11-800(1)(c) to amend this Chapter. The City may adopt the maximum level, a level between the minimum and maximum level, or may adopt a system of several exempt levels, such as different levels for different geographic areas, and mixed use projects.

20.05.110 Integration of SEPA with Project Permit Decisions. Under chapter 36.70B RCW, the environmental review process, both procedural and substantive, shall be combined with the procedure for review of project permits. The integration process shall include the following elements, insofar as possible or applicable:

A. A determination of completeness to the applicant (RCW 36.70B.070);

B. A notice of application to the public and agencies with jurisdiction (RCW 36.70B.110);

C. Except for project permits excluded from review through City ordinance or resolution, an optional consolidated project permit review process (RCW 36.70B.120);

D. Provision allowing for any public meeting or required open record hearing to be combined with any public meeting or open record hearing that may be held on the project by another local, state, regional, federal, or other agency (RCW 36.70B.090 and 36.70B.110);
E. A single report, which may be the local permit, stating all the decisions made as of the date of the report on all project permits included in the consolidated permit process that do not require an open record predecision hearing and any recommendations on project permits that do not require an open record predecision hearing. The report shall state any mitigation required or proposed under the development regulations or the agency's authority under RCW 43.21C.060;

F. A notice of decision (RCW 36.70B.130);

G. Completion of project review by the City, including environmental review and public review and any appeals to the City; and

H. Such other review processes as determined by the Community Development Director.

20.05.120 Threshold Determinations. This section contains the rules for deciding whether a proposal has a “probable, significant, adverse environmental impact,” which results in the issuance of a DS that requires preparation of an environmental impact statement (EIS). This section also contains rules for evaluating the impacts of proposals not requiring an EIS. The City adopts the following WAC sections by reference, as supplemented by this section:

WAC

197-11-310 Threshold determination required.
197-11-315 Environmental Checklist.
197-11-335 Additional Information.
197-11-340 Determination of Significance (DS)
197-11-350 Mitigated DNS.
197-11-355 Optional DNS process.
197-11-360 Determination of significance (DS)(initiation of scoping)
197-11-390 Effect of threshold determination

20.05.130 Environmental Checklist.

A. Except as provided in subsection (C) of this section, a completed environmental checklist, in the form provided in WAC 197-11-960, shall be filed at the same time as an application for a permit, license, certificate, or other approval not specifically exempted in this chapter, except that a checklist is not needed if the City and applicant agree that an EIS is required, SEPA compliance has been completed, or SEPA compliance has been initiated by another agency. The City shall use the environmental checklist to determine the lead agency, and for both determining the responsible official and making the threshold determinations if the City is the lead agency.
B. For private proposals, the City will require the applicant to complete the environmental checklist, providing assistance as necessary. For City proposals, the Department initiating the proposal shall complete the environmental checklist.

C. For projects submitted as planned actions under WAC 197-11-164, the City shall use its existing environmental checklist form or may modify the environmental checklist form as provided in WAC 197-11-315. The modified environmental checklist form may be prepared and adopted along with or as part of a planned action ordinance; or developed after the ordinance is adopted. Any proposed modified environmental checklist form must be sent to the Department of Ecology to allow at least a thirty-day review prior to use.

20.05.140 Timing. For those applications that are not subject to chapter 36.70B RCW, the following will apply:

A. The City will attempt to issue a threshold determination on a completed application within ninety (90) days after the application and supporting documentation are complete.

B. A complete application for a threshold determination consists of the following information:

1. A description of the proposed action;
2. Site information, including site plans, vicinity maps and other information required for a land use certification or other application;
3. The environmental checklist;
4. Additional information on subjects in the environmental checklist (WAC 197-11-335). The environmental checklist covers sixteen (16) subjects. If, after review of the environmental checklist, it is determined that there is insufficient information to make a threshold determination, then additional information will be required using any one or more of the following:
   a. The applicant will provide more information on subjects in the checklist;
   b. The City makes its own further study; or
   c. The City will consult with other agencies, requesting information on the proposal’s probable or potential impacts which lie within the other agency’s jurisdiction or expertise.

C. It is the policy of the City that adequate information in the form of a complete application and supporting documentation must be provided before a threshold decision can be made. The City will not commence processing environmental checklists which are not complete.

20.05.150 Mitigated DNS.
A. As provided in this section and in WAC 197-11-350, the responsible official may issue a DNS based on mitigation measures attached to the proposal by the responsible official or on changes to, or clarifications of, the proposal made by the applicant.

B. An applicant may request in writing early notice of whether a DS is likely under WAC 197-11-350. The request must:

1. Follow submission of a permit application and environmental checklist for a nonexempt proposal for which the department is lead agency; and

2. Precede the City’s actual threshold determination for the proposal.

C. The responsible official should attempt to respond to requests for early notice within 10 working days and the response shall:

1. Be written;

2. State whether the City considers issuance of a DS likely and if so, indicate the impacts which led the City to consider a DS likely; and

3. State that the applicant may clarify or change features of the proposal to mitigate the indicated impacts by revising the environmental checklist, permit application, or both documents, as necessary, to reflect the changes or clarifications.

D. When an applicant submits a changed or clarified proposal, along with the revised or amended documentation, the City shall base its threshold determination on the changed or clarified proposal and should make the determination within fifteen days of receiving the changed or clarified proposal;

1. The applicant’s proposed mitigation measures in their clarifications, changes, or conditions must be in writing and must be specific. For example, proposals to “control noise” or “prevent storm water runoff” are inadequate, whereas proposals to “muffle machinery to X decibels” or “construct 200-foot storm water retention pond at Y location” are adequate.

2. Mitigation measures which justify issuance of a mitigated DNS may be incorporated in the DNS by reference to agency staff reports, studies, or other documents.

E. A mitigated DNS is issued under either WAC 197-11-340(2), requiring a fourteen day comment period and public notice, or WAC 197-11-355, which may require no additional comment period beyond the comment period on the notice of application.

F. Mitigation measures incorporated in the mitigated DNS shall be deemed conditions of approval of the permit decision and may be enforced in the same manner as
any term or condition of the permit, or enforced in any manner specifically prescribed by the City.

G. The City’s written response under subsection (B) of this section shall not be construed as a determination of significance. In addition, preliminary discussion of clarifications or changes to a proposal, as opposed to a written request for early notice, shall not bind the City to consider the clarifications or changes in its threshold determination.

20.05.160 Environmental Impact Statement. This section contains the rules for preparing environmental impact statements. The City adopts the following sections by reference, as supplemented by this section:

WAC

197-11-400 Purpose of EIS
197-11-402 General Requirements
197-11-405 EIS types
197-11-406 EIS timing
197-11-408 Scoping
197-11-410 Expanded Scoping (Optional)
197-11-420 EIS preparation
197-11-425 Style and Size
197-11-430 Format
197-11-435 Cover letter or memo
197-11-440 EIS contents
197-11-442 Contents of EIS on nonproject proposals
197-11-443 EIS contents when prior nonproject EIS
197-11-444 Relationship of EIS to other considerations
197-11-450 Cost-benefit analysis
197-11-455 Issuance of DEIS
197-11-460 Issuance of FEIS

20.05.170 Preparation of EIS – Additional Considerations.

A. Preparation of draft and final EISs (DEIS and FEIS) and draft and final supplemental EISs (SEIS) is the responsibility of City, by or under the direction of its responsible official. Before the City, as lead agency, issues an EIS, the City’s responsible official shall be satisfied that it complies with this ordinance and chapter 197-11 WAC. When there is a project permit application, preparation of the EIS is the responsibility of the applicant, under direction of the responsible official. However, when there is no project permit application, the Community Development Director shall have the
discretion to determine the responsibility for preparation of the EIS, under the direction of the responsible official based on the circumstances.\footnote{For example, if there are five comprehensive plan amendments submitted during the annual amendment process, four of which are submitted by private property owners and one from the City, the Community Development Director may allocate the financial responsibility for the EIS preparation between the property owners and the City.}

B. The DEIS and FEIS or draft and final SEIS shall be prepared by the City staff, the applicant, or by a consultant selected by the City. If the responsible official requires an EIS for a proposal and determines that someone other than the City will prepare the EIS, the responsible official shall notify the applicant immediately after completion of the threshold determination. The responsible official shall also notify the applicant of the City’s procedure for EIS preparation, including approval of the DEIS and FEIS prior to distribution.

C. The City may require an applicant to provide information the City does not possess, including specific investigations. However, the applicant is not required to supply information that is not required under this chapter or that is being requested from another agency. However, this does not apply to information the City may request under another ordinance or statute.

D. Subject to delays caused by the applicant’s failure to provide information requested by the City and other delays beyond the City’s control, an EIS will be completed within one (1) year of the date of the declaration of significance, unless an appeal is filed or the City and applicant agree in writing to a different estimated time period for completion of the EIS.

20.05.180 Additional Elements to be Covered by EIS. The following three additional elements are part of the environment for the purpose of EIS content, but do not add to the criteria for threshold determinations or perform any other function or purpose under this chapter: economy; social policy analysis, and cost-benefit analysis.

20.05.190 Commenting. This section contains rules for consulting, commenting and responding on all environmental documents under SEPA, including rules for public notice and hearings. The City adopts the following sections by reference, as supplemented by this section:

WAC

197-11-500 Purpose of this part
197-11-502 Inviting comment
197-11-504 Availability and cost of environmental documents
197-11-508 SEPA register
197-11-510 Public notice
197-11-535 Public hearings and meetings
197-11-545 Effect of no comment
20.05.200  Public Notice.

A.  Whenever the City issues a DNS under WAC 197-11-340(2) or a DS under WAC 197-11-360(3), the City shall give public notice as follows:

1.  If public notice is required for a nonexempt license, the notice shall state whether a DS or DNS has been issued and when comments are due.

2.  If no public notice is required for the permit or approval, the City shall give notice of the DNS or DS by:

   a. Posting the property, for a site-specific proposal;
   b. Informing any member of the public who is identified in the City’s code relating to the permit or approval, who is entitled to such public notice; and
   c. Publishing notice in a newspaper of general circulation in the county, city or general area where the proposal is located.

3.  The City may choose, in addition to the requirements of Subsection A.2.a-c above, to use the following methods to inform the public.

   a. Notifying public or private groups with known interest in a certain proposal or in the type of proposal being considered;
   b. Notifying the news media;
   c. Placing notice in agency newsletters;
   d. Sending notice to agency mailing lists;
   e. Mailing or emailing notice to any person, group, or agency who has requested notice; or
   f. Publishing on the City’s website.

B.  When the City issues a DS under WAC 197-11-360(3), the City shall commence scoping for the proposal in the DS as required in WAC 197-11-408 and in the public notice.

C.  Whenever the City issues a DEIS under WAC 197-11-455 or a SEIS under WAC 197-11-620, notice of the availability of those documents shall be given by:

1.  Indicating the availability of the DEIS in any public notice required for a nonexempt license; and:

   a. Posting the property, for site-specific proposals; and
   b. Publishing notice in a newspaper of general circulation in the County, City or general area where the proposal is located.
2. The City shall also send a notice of availability or a copy of the DEIS to any person, organization, or governmental agency that has expressed an interest in the proposal.

3. The City may choose, in addition to the requirements of Subsection C.1.a-b above, to use the following methods to inform the public.
   a. Notifying public or private groups with known interest in a certain proposal or in the type of proposal being considered;
   b. Notifying the news media;
   c. Placing notice in agency newsletters;
   d. Sending notice to agency mailing lists;
   e. Mailing or emailing notice to any person, group, or agency who has requested notice; or
   f. Publishing on the City’s website.

D. Whenever possible, the City shall integrate the public notice required under this Section with existing notice procedures for the City’s nonexempt permit(s) or approval(s) required for the proposal.

E. The City may require an applicant to complete the public notice requirements for their proposal at the applicant’s expense.

20.05.210 Designation of Official to Perform Consulted Agency Responsibilities for the City.

A. The Mayor or designee shall be responsible for preparation of written comments for the City in response to a consultation required prior to a threshold determination, participation in scoping, and reviewing a DEIS.

B. The Mayor or designee shall be responsible for the City’s compliance with WAC 197-11-440 whenever the City is a consulted agency and is authorized to develop operating procedures that will ensure that responses to consultation requests are prepared in a timely fashion and include data from all appropriate departments of the City.

20.05.220 Using Existing Environmental Documents. This section contains rules for using and supplementing existing environmental documents prepared under SEPA or National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) for the City’s own environmental compliance. The City adopts the following sections by reference:

WAC

197-11-600 When to use existing environmental documents
20.05.230 SEPA and Agency Decisions. This section contains rules (and policies) for SEPA’s substantive authority, such as decisions to mitigate or reject proposals as a result of SEPA. This section also contains procedures for appealing SEPA determinations to agencies or the courts. The City adopts the following sections by reference:

WAC

20.05.240 Substantive Authority.

A. The policies and goals set forth in this ordinance are supplementary to those in the existing authorization of the City.

B. The City may attach conditions to a permit or approval for a proposal, so long as the City follows these five steps:

1. Such conditions are necessary to mitigate specific probable adverse environmental impacts identified in environmental documents prepared pursuant to this chapter;

2. Such conditions are in writing;

3. The mitigation measures included in such conditions are reasonable and capable of being accomplished;

4. The City has considered whether other local, state, or federal mitigation measures applied to the proposal are sufficient to mitigate the identified impacts; and

5. Such conditions are based on one or more policies in subsection (D) of this section and cited in the license or other decision document.

C. The City may deny a permit or approval for a proposal on the basis of SEPA so long as:
1. A finding is made that approving the proposal would result in probable significant adverse environmental impacts that are identified in a FEIS or final SEIS prepared pursuant to this chapter;

2. A finding is made that there are no reasonable mitigation measures capable of being accomplished that are sufficient to mitigate the identified impact; and

3. The denial is based on one or more policies identified in writing the decision document.

D. The City designates and adopts by reference the following policies as the basis for the City’s exercise of authority pursuant to this section:

1. The City shall use all practicable means, consistent with other essential considerations of state policy, to improve and coordinate plans, functions, programs, and resources to the end that the state and its citizens may:

   a) fulfill the responsibilities of each generation as trustee of the environment for succeeding generations;

   b) assure for all people of Washington safe, healthful, productive and aesthetically and culturally pleasing surroundings;

   c) attain the widest range of beneficial uses of the environment without degradation, risk to health or safety, or other undesirable and unintended consequences;

   d) preserve important historic, cultural and natural aspects of our national heritage;

   e) maintain, wherever possible, an environment which supports diversity and variety of individual choice;

   f) achieve a balance between population and resource use which will permit high standards of living and a wide sharing of life’s amenities; and

   g) enhance the quality of renewable resources and approach the maximum attainable recycling of depletable resources.

2. The City recognizes that each person has a fundamental and inalienable right to a healthful environment and that each person has a responsibility to contribute to the preservation and enhancement of the environment.

3. The City adopts by reference the policies in the following City codes, ordinances, resolutions and plans, as they now exist or may hereafter be amended,
as a possible basis for the exercise of substantive SEPA authority in the conditioning or denying of proposals:

a. Chapter 43.21C RCW – State Environmental Policy Act;
b. Chapter 5 of the EMC Business Licenses and Regulations;
c. Chapter 6 of the EMC – Animals Control;
d. Chapter 8 of the EMC – Health and Safety;
e. Chapter 9 of the EMC – Criminal Code;
f. Chapter 10 of the EMC -- Vehicles and Traffic;
g. Chapter 11 of the EMC – Sewers;
h. Chapter 12 of the EMC – Streets, Sidewalks, and Public Spaces;
i. Chapter 13 of the EMC – Surface Water Management and Site Development;
j. Chapter 14 of the EMC – Critical Areas;
k. Chapter 15 of the EMC – Buildings and Construction;
l. Chapter 16 of the EMC – Subdivisions;
m. Chapter 18 of the EMC – Development Standards;
n. The City of Edgewood Comprehensive Plan;
o. The City’s Capital Improvement Program;
p. The City’s Comprehensive Sewer Plan;
q. City’s Public Works Standards;
r. City’s Storm Water Management Ordinance;
s. The City’s Parks, Recreation, and Open Space (PROS) Plan;
t. The Pierce County Shoreline Master Program and Regulations;
u. The Hylebos Basin Drainage Plan;
v. The WSDOT SR 167 Extension Project Hylebos Riparian Restoration Program (2008 version and any amendments thereto);
w. Interim HUD Flood Insurance Study for Pierce County;
x. Pierce County Road Standards;
y. Pierce County Road Approach Standards;
z. Puyallup River Basin General Sewerage Plan;
aa. Housing Assistance Plan;
bb. Pierce County Flood Damage Prevention Regulations;
cc. Pierce County Off-Site Road Improvement Ordinance;
dd. Chapter 2.88 of the Pierce County Code, Structures of Historical and Architectural Significance;
ee. Pierce County Fair Housing Regulations;
ff. Noise Pollution Control Regulations;
gg. Pierce County Title 12, Roads and Rights of Way (chapter 12.05 EMC);
hh. Pierce County Wetland Inventory (Ord. 97-84)
i. Edgewood Surface Water Development Plan;
jj. Data collected by Kato and Warren, other evidence on hand, previous storm data and the latest version of NFIP maps, establishing the flood plain for the City of Edgewood and high water levels;
kk. Puyallup School District Capital Facilities Plan;
u. Fife School District Capital Facilities Plan;
4. The City establishes the following additional policies:

   A. **Schools.** In order to ensure that adequate school facilities are available to serve new growth and development, as well as to ensure that such new growth and development provides mitigation for direct impacts on school facilities identified by the school district as a consequence of proposed development, the City may impose school mitigation fees, all as provided in RCW 82.02.020.

   B. **Police.** In order to ensure that the City’s acceptable level of service for police response is not diminished as a result of new growth and development and to ensure that new growth and development provides mitigation for the direct impacts on the City’s Police Department that are identified by the City as a consequence of proposed development, the City may impose Police and Emergency Response mitigation fees, all as provided in RCW 82.02.020.

   C. **Parks.** In order to that the City’s acceptable level of service to citizens for all other government services and utilities is not diminished as a result of new growth and development, the City may impose mitigation fees, all as provided in RCW 82.02.020 for parks.

20.05.250 Appeals.

The City establishes the following administrative appeal procedures under RCW 43.21C.075 and WAC 197-110-680:

   A. **Appealable Decisions.**

      1. Only the following decisions may be administratively appealed under this chapter: (a) Final threshold determination; (2) mitigation or failure to mitigate in the SEPA decision; (3) Final EIS; and (4) project denials.

      2. If the City does not provide for a hearing or appeal on the underlying action or permit, then the SEPA administrative appeal on the decisions listed in Subsection A(1) above shall be the only hearing and appeal allowed on the underlying action or permit.

   B. **Notice of Decision.**

      1. In the Notice of Decision issued by the City and for every decision for which an appeal is available in this Section, the SEPA Responsible Official shall give official notice of the date and place for commencing an appeal. The notice shall include:
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a) Notice that the SEPA issues must be appealed within the time limit set by statute or ordinance for appealing the underlying governmental action;

b) The time limit for commencing the appeal of the underlying governmental action and SEPA issues, and the statute or ordinance establishing the time limit; and

c) Where the appeal may be filed.

2. Written notice shall be provided to the applicant, all parties to any administrative appeal, and all persons who have requested notice of decisions concerning the project. Such notice may be appended to the permit, the decision documents, the SEPA compliance documents, or printed separately.

C. Timing of Appeal. The appeal shall take place prior to the City’s final decision on a proposed action. The SEPA open record appeal hearing may be consolidated with any other hearing on the underlying permit or action.

D. Number of Appeals: Only one administrative appeal to the City is allowed of the decisions listed in Subsection 20.05.260(A) above.

E. Consolidated Appeals. If the underlying action/permit requires a hearing, any SEPA appeal shall be consolidated with the hearing or appeal of the underlying action/permit into one simultaneous hearing, with the exception of the following:

1. An appeal of a determination of significance (DS);

2. An appeal of a procedural determination made by the City when the City is a project proponent, or is funding a project, and chooses to conduct its review under SEPA, including any appeals of its procedural determinations, prior to submitting an application for a project permit. Subsequent appeals of substantive determinations by an agency with jurisdiction over the proposed project shall be allowed under the SEPA appeal procedures of the agency with jurisdiction;

3. An appeal of a procedural determination made by the City on a nonproject action; and

4. An appeal to the City Council under RCW 43.21C.060.

F. Timing of Appeal.

1. SEPA Decision issues at the same time as underlying action. An appeal of a SEPA decision that issued at the same time as the decision on a project action shall be filed within fourteen days (14) days after issuance of a notice of decision issues, or after notice that a decision has been made and is appealable.

2. SEPA Decision allows Public Comment. For a DNS or MDNS for which public comment is required (under this chapter) the appeal period shall be extended for an additional seven days.
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3. **SEPA Threshold Decision issues prior to decision on underlying action.** An appeal of a threshold decision issued prior to a decision on a project action shall be filed within fourteen (14) days after notice that the threshold decision has been made and is appealable.

G. **Consideration of SEPA Responsible Official’s Decision.** Procedural determinations made by the SEPA Responsible Official shall be entitled to substantial weight by the hearing examiner or city council in an appeal.

H. **Administrative Record.** An administrative record of the appeal must be provided, and the record shall consist of the following:

   a. Findings and conclusions;
   b. Testimony under oath; and
   c. A taped or written transcript. [The City may require that the appellant provide an electronic transcript.]

I. **Exhaustion of Administrative Remedies.** The City’s administrative appeal procedure must be used before anyone may initiate judicial review of any SEPA issue for which the City allows an appeal in this Section.

J. **Content of Appeal.** Every appeal must be in writing, and must include the following:

   1. The applicable appeal fee, as established by Resolution of the City Council;
   2. Appellant’s name, address and phone number;
   3. A statement describing the appellant’s standing, or why the appellant believes that he or she is aggrieved by the decision appealed from;
   4. Identification of the application and decision which is the subject of the appeal;
   5. Appellant’s statement of grounds for appeal and the facts upon which the appeal is based with specific references to the facts in the record;
   6. The specific relief sought; and
   7. A statement that the appellant has read the appeal and believes the content to be true, followed by the appellant’s signature.

K. **Timeliness of Appeals.** On receipt of a written notice of appeal, the SEPA Responsible Official shall forward the appeal to the hearing examiner or city council (whichever is the hearing officer/body on the appeal), who shall determine whether the appeal is timely prior to the scheduling of any appeal hearing or consolidated open record hearing on an underlying project permit. A written decision will issue if the appeal is untimely and the appeal will not proceed.

L. **Hearing Examiner Appeals.**
1. **Jurisdiction.** All administrative appeals relating to project permit applications or any type of quasi-judicial or ministerial development applications that are not appealable to the City Council (pursuant to EMC 18.40.090(L)) shall be heard by the Hearing Examiner.

2. **Hearing.** The Hearing Examiner shall hold an open record public hearing on the appeal, as provided in chapter 2.40.

3. **Date for Issuance of Decision.** The hearing examiner shall issue a decision on the appeal within ten (10) working days, unless a longer period is agreed to in writing by the applicant and hearing examiner.

4. **Appeals of Hearing Examiner’s Decision.** The hearing examiner’s decision on the timeliness of an appeal within his/her jurisdiction, and any other appeals allowed under this subsection within his/her jurisdiction shall be the final decision of the City. The hearing examiner’s decision shall state whether any additional administrative appeals are allowed, and cite the applicable code section.

M. **City Council Appeals.**

1. **Jurisdiction.** The City Council shall hear all administrative appeals relating to legislative actions, such as amendments to the comprehensive plan and development regulations under chapter 18.60 EMC. In addition, the City Council shall hear appeals relating to any other project permit applications that are appealable to the City Council.

2. **Hearing.** For all legislative actions, the City Council shall hold an open record hearing both on the underlying legislative action and the SEPA appeal. For any project permit applications for which the City Council has jurisdiction, there shall be an open record hearing on the SEPA appeal, whether it is held by the Hearing Examiner or the City Council, even if the code does not allow another open record hearing on the project permit application.

3. **Record on Appeal.** The City Council shall receive evidence and testimony in the SEPA appeal prior to or during the hearing.

4. **Appeals of City Council’s Decision.** The City Council’s decision on the timeliness of an appeal within its jurisdiction and any other appeals allowed under this subsection within its jurisdiction shall be the final decision of the City. The City Council’s decision shall state that no further administrative appeals are allowed of the decision.

N. **Judicial Appeals.**

1. When SEPA applies to a decision, any judicial appeal of that decision potentially involves both those issues pertaining to SEPA and those which do not. This Section and RCW 43.21C.075 establish the time limits for raising SEPA issues, but existing statutes of limitation control the appeal of non-SEPA issues.
2. Appeals of the City’s final decision shall be filed in superior court (or the Growth Management Hearings Board), but appellants must follow RCW 43.21C.075(6)(c), which provides that “judicial review under chapter 43.21C RCW shall without exception be of the governmental action together with its accompanying environmental determinations,” which contemplates a single lawsuit.

20.05.260 Notice.

A. The City, applicant for, or proponent of an action may publish a notice of action pursuant to RCW 43.21C.080 for any action.

B. The form of the notice shall be substantially in the form provided by WAC 197-11-990. The notice shall be published by the City Clerk or County Auditor, applicant or proponent, pursuant to RCW 43.21C.080.

20.05.270 Agency Compliance. This section contains rules for agency compliance with SEPA, including rules for charging fees under the SEPA process, designating categorical exemptions that do not apply within critical areas, listing agencies with environmental expertise, selecting the lead agency and applying these rules to current agency activities. The City adopts the following sections by reference:

WAC
197-11-900 Purpose of this part.
197-11-902 Agency SEPA policies.
197-11-916 Application to ongoing actions.
197-11-920 Agencies with environmental expertise.
197-11-922 Lead agency rules.
197-11-924 Determining the lead agency.
197-11-926 Lead agency for governmental proposals.
197-11-928 Lead agency for public and private proposals.
197-11-930 Lead agency for private projects with one agency with jurisdiction.
197-11-932 Lead agency for private projects requiring licenses from more than one agency, when one of the agencies is a county/city.
197-11-934 Lead agency for private projects requiring licenses from a local agency, not a county/city, and one or more state agencies.
197-11-936 Lead agency for private projects requiring licenses from more than one state agency.
197-11-938 Lead agencies for specific proposals.
197-11-940 Transfer of lead agency status to a state agency.
197-11-942 Agreements on lead agency status.
197-11-944 Agreements on division of lead agency duties.
197-11-946 DOE resolution of lead agency disputes.
20.05.280. Fees.

A. The City shall require the fees from the applicant for the following activities, in accordance with the provisions of this chapter:

1. Threshold determination: For every environmental checklist, the City will review when it is lead agency, and the City shall collect a fee from the proponent of the proposal prior to undertaking the threshold determination. The time periods provided in this Chapter shall not begin to run until payment of the fee.

2. Environmental impact statement.

   (a) When the City is the lead agency for a proposal requiring an EIS and the responsible official determines that the EIS shall be prepared by employees of the city, the city may charge and collect a reasonable fee from any applicant to cover the costs incurred by the city in preparing the EIS. The responsible official shall advise the applicant of the projected costs for the EIS prior to actual preparation; the applicant shall post bond or otherwise ensure payment of such costs.

   (b) The responsible official may determine that the city will contract directly with a consultant for preparation of an EIS or a portion of the EIS, for activities initiated by some person or entity other than the City and may bill such costs and expenses directly to the applicant. The City may require the applicant to post bond or otherwise ensure payment of such costs. Such consultants shall be selected after input from the applicant, after a call for proposals. The City shall have the final decision on the selection of the consultant.

   (c) If a proposal is modified so that an EIS is no longer required, the responsible official shall refund any fees collected under (a) or (b) of this subsection which remain after incurred costs are paid.

3. The City may collect a reasonable fee from an applicant to cover the cost of meeting the public notice requirements of this chapter relating to the applicant’s proposal.

4. The City shall not collect a fee for performing its duties as a consulted agency.

5. The City may charge any person for copies of any document prepared under this chapter, and for mailing the document, in a manner provided by the City’s resolution on public records disclosure.

20.05.290 Adoption of Forms by Reference. The City adopts the following forms and sections by reference:
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>197-11-960</td>
<td>Environmental checklist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197-11-965</td>
<td>Adoption notice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197-11-970</td>
<td>Determination of nonsignificance (DNS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197-11-980</td>
<td>Determination of significance and scoping notice (DS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197-11-985</td>
<td>Notice of assumption of lead agency status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197-11-990</td>
<td>Notice of action</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The State Environmental Policy Act  
SEPA – a basic primer

I. Purpose.

To assure for all people of Washington a safe, healthful, productive and aesthetically and culturally pleasing surroundings; attain the widest range of beneficial uses of the environment without degradation, risk to health or safety; preserve historic and cultural aspects of our national heritage; maintain environmental diversity; achieve a balance between population and resource use, and enhance the quality of renewable resources. RCW 43.21C.020.

II. Implementation.

A. The Washington State Department of Ecology has adopted the SEPA Rules (chapter 197-11 WAC) for use in implementing SEPA (chapter 43.21 C RCW).

B. Local jurisdictions are required to adopt SEPA rules consistent with the state rules. WAC 197-11-020 and -918. If a local jurisdiction fails to adopt rules, then chapter 197-11 WAC applies.

C. Most local jurisdictions adopt the SEPA Rules in chapter 197-11 WAC by reference, with slight local variations allowed by law.

D. Local jurisdictions are also required to adopt SEPA policies, which serve as the basis for conditioning or denying proposals under SEPA. WAC 197-11-902. The policies are incorporated into regulations, plans or codes formally designated by the local jurisdiction as the possible bases for the exercise of substantive authority. RCW 43.21C.060.

III. SEPA’s substantive authority and mitigation. SEPA does not demand a particular substantive result in governmental decision-making, rather, it ensures that environmental values are given appropriate consideration. *Moss v. Bellingham*, 109 Wn. App. 6, 31 P.3d 703 (2001). Any governmental action on public or private proposals that are not exempt may be conditioned or denied under SEPA to mitigate the environmental impacts (subject to the limitations in WAC 197-11-660).
A. What does it apply to? Any action may be conditioned or denied under SEPA. RCW 43.21C.060. “Action” is defined broadly in WAC 197-11-704. Actions fall into two categories: “project actions” which are decisions on specific projects, such as permitting of a particular project and “nonproject actions” include the adoption of ordinances, comprehensive plans, budgets, road and street plans, etc. WAC 197-11-704.

B. How do we know whether or not SEPA applies? The first step is to look at WAC 197-11-800, which describes the categorical exemptions from SEPA. Next, we review WAC 197-11-305, which explains how a categorically exempt action may still be subject to SEPA. If the action is categorically exempt, there is no need for further SEPA review of this action. The local jurisdiction is not required to document that a project action is categorically exempt. WAC 197-11-305.

C. When is a threshold determination required? A threshold determination, made by the local jurisdiction’s SEPA Responsible Official of the lead agency for a project, is required for any action that is not categorically exempt.

D. What is a threshold determination? A threshold determination is a determination made by the local jurisdiction’s SEPA Responsible Official that a project is or is not a major action significantly affecting the environment. RCW 43.21C.030(2)(c).

E. What is the effect of a threshold determination? If the SEPA Responsible Official decides that the project is a major action significantly affecting the quality of the environment, an Environmental Impact Statement must be prepared. WAC 197-11-330. Here’s the process:

1. The SEPA Responsible Official looks at the SEPA checklist submitted by the applicant and other information reasonably sufficient to evaluate the environmental impacts of the proposal. WAC 197-11-315, -335. If the checklist does not contain sufficient information to make a threshold determination, the applicant may be required to submit additional information. WAC 197-11-335(1). The Responsible Official may also consider mitigation measures an agency or the applicant will implement as part of the proposal. WAC 197-11-330(1)(c).
2. The Responsible Official may determine that the local jurisdiction’s comprehensive plan and development regulations provide adequate analysis and mitigation for some or all of the project’s adverse environmental impacts. WAC 197-11-158.

3. A local jurisdiction planning under the Growth Management Act may designate certain actions to be “planned actions” that have had the significant environmental impacts identified in environmental documents. WAC 197-11-164.

4. A threshold determination must be made by the SEPA Responsible Official within 90 days after the application for the proposal is determined complete. WAC 197-11-310(3).

5. If the SEPA Responsible Official determines that the proposal is not likely to have a significant adverse environmental impact, he/she issues a Determination of Nonsignificance (DNS). WAC 197-11-340.

6. If the SEPA Responsible Official determines that the proposal is likely to have a significant adverse environmental impact, the Official may contact the applicant to discuss whether certain aspects of the action or proposed mitigation can be changed to address these impacts so that an Environmental Impact Statement is not required. WAC 197-11-350(2). If mitigation measures will ameliorate the adverse environmental impacts of the proposal, the SEPA Responsible Official may issue a Mitigated Determination of NonSignificance (MDNS) for the proposal.

7. If the SEPA Responsible Official determines that the action is likely to have a significant adverse environmental impact, a Determination of Significance (DS) will issue. WAC 197-11-360.

F. Phased Review. The local jurisdiction determines the appropriate level of detail of environmental review to coincide with meaningful points in the planning and decision-making process. WAC 197-11-060(5). Phased review allows the local jurisdiction to focus environmental review on issues that are ready for decision and exclude from consideration those issues that are not yet ready. Phased review is not always appropriate. See, WAC 197-11-060(5).
G. Limits on Action during SEPA process. Until the SEPA Responsible Official issues a final determination of nonsignificance or a final environmental impact statement, no action concerning the proposal can be taken, if it would have an adverse environmental impact or limit the choice of reasonable alternatives.

H. Environmental Impact Statements (EIS).

1. The purpose of an EIS is to provide an impartial discussion of significant environmental impacts and inform the decision-makers of reasonable alternatives, including mitigation measures. It allows the citizens to comment on the proposed action. It is used in conjunction with other related materials to plan actions and make decisions. WAC 197-11-400. The process includes a draft EIS and Final EIS.

2. The EIS is prepared by or under the direction of the SEPA Responsible Official. WAC 197-11-420.

3. Public comment is received on the draft EIS. WAC 197-11-502. Public hearings and meetings may be held on the EIS. WAC 197-11-535. The FEIS responds to the comments on the draft EIS. WAC 197-11-570.

I. Use of Existing Environmental Documents.

1. Sometimes, an existing environmental document may be used to meet all or a part of the local jurisdiction’s responsibilities under SEPA. WAC 197-11-600.

2. A supplemental EIS or addendum may be prepared under certain circumstances. WAC 197-11-620 (supplemental EIS), WAC 197-11-625 (addenda).

J. Exercising Substantive SEPA Authority.

1. The local jurisdiction may exercise substantive SEPA authority to condition or deny proposals based on SEPA.
2. In order to impose mitigation or deny a proposal, the local jurisdiction must base its action on SEPA policies that have been designated as the basis for the use of SEPA authority. WAC 197-11-660.

3. In order to mitigate proposals, the mitigation measures must be related to specific adverse environmental impacts clearly identified in an environmental document, and stated in writing by the decision maker. The SEPA policy must be identified by the decision maker when imposing mitigation. WAC 197-11-660.

4. Mitigation measures must be reasonable and capable of being accomplished. WAC 197-11-660.

5. To deny a proposal under SEPA, the local jurisdiction must find that the proposal would likely result in significant adverse environmental impacts identified in a final or supplemental environmental impact statement and that reasonable mitigation measures are insufficient to mitigate the identified impact. WAC 197-11-660(f).

K. Appeals.

1. Under RCW 36.70B.060, the City’s processing of a project permit application is limited to one open record hearing and one closed record hearing (or one closed record appeal hearing). There is one exception, and that is an appeal of a Determination of Significance. An open record hearing on a Determination of Significance may occur prior to the open record hearing on a project permit application.

2. Under RCW 43.21C.060, the City may allow an administrative appeal to the City Council of any decision that conditions or denies a proposal under SEPA. WAC 197-11-680(2). This is optional. Usually, this appeal is combined with the open record hearing on a project permit application, if the City issues a DNS or MDNS.

3. If the Town allows an administrative appeal to the City Council, the following restrictions apply:

   a. the City has to specify by rule or ordinance that an appeal is available;
b. certain intermediate steps may not be appealed to the City Council, such as draft EIS adequacy, etc. WAC 197-11-680(3)(i).

c. appeals on SEPA procedures are limited to review of the final threshold determination and final EIS.

d. the City must consolidate the SEPA appeal with the hearing or appeal on the underlying permit/action (except for the issues identified in WAC 197-11-680(3)(vi).

e. the City’s ordinance must provide that the SEPA Responsible Official’s determination shall be entitled to substantial weight.

f. the City must provide for an administrative record (tape recording of full hearing so that it can be transcribed).

4. The SEPA decision may be appealed to court, together with the underlying permit/project action decision. WAC 197-11-660(4).
1. **CALL TO ORDER**

Mayor Eidinger called the meeting to order at 7:00pm. Councilmember West led the attendees in the Pledge of Allegiance.

**ROLL CALL**

**Present:** Mayor Daryl Eidinger, Councilmember John C. West, Councilmember Mark Creley, Councilmember Ryan Day, Deputy Mayor Tyron Christopherson, Councilmember Stephanie Hunter, Councilmember Roseanne Tomyn, Councilmember Nate Lowry.

**Staff Present:** Assistant City Administrator Dave Gray, City Clerk Rachel Pitzel, Community Development Director Darren Groth, Public Works Director Jeremy Metzler, Police Chief Micah Lundborg, Carol Morris, City Attorney.

**Additions/Deletions to the Agenda**

There were no additions or deletions to the agenda.

2. **PUBLIC HEARING**

**AB19-008 – Proposed Ordinance No. 19-0543- Zoning, Critical Areas & Subdivision Code Enforcement**

Mayor Eidinger read the rules for the hearing.

Mayor Eidinger opened the public hearing at 7:03pm.

City Attorney Carol Morris gave an update on proposed Ordinance No. 19-0543.

Mayor Eidinger asked for public comments.

Mayor Eidinger closed the public hearing at 7:06pm.

3. **AUDIENCE COMMENT**

*Roy Craig 3724 116th Ave Ct E – Discussed the letter he received from Mayor Eidinger and Public Works Director Metzler dated November 29, 2018 explaining how it did not satisfy his request as to the right-of-way encroachment concerns of the property located at 3801 116th Ave Ct E.

He then requested the written report of the right-of-way inspections by Mayor Eidinger and city staff including dates and times, as well as a meeting with Mayor Eidinger, City Attorney Morris and any city staff involved in the inspection process.*

*Deana Veldhuis 3319 106th Ave E – Discussed the Seattle is Dying documentary which aired on KOMO News 4. She voiced her opposition to addictive street drugs and the push to legalize them. She then asked the city to organize a community meeting to discuss the issue.*

4. **MAYOR’S REPORT**

Mayor Eidinger spoke about the following:

- Discussed springs arrival and noted the weather suddenly turned from cold and snow to record high temperatures last week. He discussed the city has begun its busy season of permits and development, and the team is working hard to be in front of the rush and keeping good turnaround times for our citizens.
• As part of the city’s continuing communications upgrades, he noted the addition of two Aquos boards to the conference rooms. The boards are oversized interactive touch screen monitors so that you can make changes and corrections on the actual board during meetings and save them for the future. He also noted one board is portable for the use of council presentations and study sessions.

• Mr. Gray and Mayor Eidinger met with the Mayors and Administrators from Fife and Milton in what will become a quarterly meeting to discuss better ways for us to work better together. They discussed inter-local agreements, use of the mobile outreach van, senior programs in our cities, and children’s programs for the summer.

• Mr. Metzler and Mayor Eidinger met with Lakehaven Utility district for our quarterly update on plans and projects. Mayor Eidinger noted he also attended the “State of the County” address with several other Mayors and attended Connect over Coffee with Councilmembers Tomyn and Day.

Public Works Director Metzler briefed on the following:

• Gave an update on overlay projects throughout the city which included completing the gas line work along Meridian, and the widening in front of Northwood Elementary.

Chief Lundborg briefed on the following:

• SafeWise.com released *Washington’s 20 Safest Cities of 2019* and recognized Edgewood as the 16th safest city. Also worth mentioning Edgewood was the *only* Pierce County city on the list.

5. CONSENT AGENDA

The consent agenda includes items that are routine in nature and are adopted by one motion. Should Council wish to discuss a consent agenda item, the item would be removed from the consent agenda and discussed under Council Business.

The following items are presented for Council approval:

A. Regular City Council Meeting Minutes of March 12, 2019,

B. Study Session Meeting Minutes of March 19, 2019,

C. AB19-009, a motion approving March 2019 Budgeted Expenditures as follows: Deferred Compensations Program; Payroll Direct Deposit; Payroll Check Number 10608; Dept. of Retirement Systems; Dept. of Labor and Industry; IRS 941 ACHs; and AWC Employee Benefit Trust in the amount of $94,244.33; and Vendor Check Numbers 23732 through 23753 with EFT and Direct Pay Payments in the amount of $280,002.57. Total distributions submitted for review & authorization in the amount of $374,246.90.

D. AB19-0450, a motion to adopt Resolution No. 19-0450, authorizing the Mayor to execute a Master Service Agreement with CivicPlus for installation, customization, and ongoing technical support for Web, City Clerk and Messaging Broadcast Services software

E. AB19-0451, a motion to adopt Resolution No. 19-0451, authorizing the Mayor to sign the Watershed Resource Inventory Area (WRIA) 10 Watershed Restoration and Enhancement Committee Operating Principles and Charter

Motion: As Read, Action: Approve, Moved by Councilmember Stephanie Hunter, Seconded by Councilmember John C. West. Motion passed unanimously (7-0).
6. COUNCIL BUSINESS

A. AB19-0543, a motion to adopt Ordinance No. 19-0543, relating to Land Use, Zoning, Critical Areas and Subdivision Code Enforcement, changing the procedures for enforcement from a system allowing Hearing Examiner appeals of notices of violation/stop work/emergency orders, to a civil infraction system, which is enforced through Pierce County District Court, as allowed by Chapter 7.80 RCW, providing for issuance of Notices of Civil Infraction, allowing a violator to request a hearing to either contest the notice or to explain mitigating circumstances; establishing penalties, allowing for recovery of attorney’s fees, describing the consequences for failure to respond to a notice of civil infraction, allowing the City Attorney to obtain additional relief from the Superior Court, such as injunctions and abatement, amending Sections 14.10.130, 18.85.010, 18.85.020, 18.85.040, 18.85.060, 18.85.070, 18.85.080, 18.85.085, 18.85.090, 18.85.100, 18.85.110, 18.85.120, adding new Sections 18.85.075, 18.85.076, 18.85.085, 18.85.095, 18.85.096, 18.85.104, 18.85.105 and 18.85.140 to the Edgewood Municipal Code.

City Attorney Morris briefed on the agenda item.

Motion: As Read, Action: Approve, Moved by Councilmember Ryan Day, Seconded by Councilmember John West. Motion passed unanimously (7-0).

B. AB19-010, a discussion on the Marketing and Branding Plan regarding Panzano + Partners.

Assistant City Administrator Gray briefed on this agenda item, and walked on the Resolution and the contract that Council saw at the last study session. Discussion ensued between council and staff.

Councilmember Day left the meeting at 8:06pm.

Mayor Eidinger asked for a motion to adopt Resolution No. 19-0542, authorizing the Mayor to execute a Personal Services contract with Panzano + Partners for branding and marketing services not to exceed $50,000.

Motion: As Read, Action: Approve, Moved by Councilmember Stephanie Hunter, Seconded by Deputy Mayor Tyron Christopherson. Motion passed (5-1, CM West).

7. COUNCIL COMMENTS

None.

8. EXECUTIVE SESSION

There was no executive session.

9. ADJOURN

Mayor Eidinger adjourned the meeting at 8:12pm.
Rachel Pitzel, City Clerk

Daryl Eidinger, Mayor
1. **CALL TO ORDER**

Mayor Eidinger called the meeting to order at 7:00pm and Councilmember Creley led attendees in the Pledge of Allegiance.

**ROLL CALL**

**Present:** Mayor Daryl Eidinger, Councilmember Mark Creley, Councilmember Ryan Day, Councilmember Stephanie Hunter, Councilmember Roseanne Tomyn. **Excused:** Councilmember John C. West, Deputy Mayor Tyron Christopherson, Councilmember Nate Lowry. **Staff Present:** Assistant City Administrator Dave Gray, City Clerk Rachel Pitzel, Community Development Director Darren Groth, Jeremy Metzler Public Works Director, Carol Morris, City Attorney, Police Chief Micah Lundborg.

1. **COUNCIL BUSINESS**

A. **Discussion** – Speed Limits on 24th St.
   
   Public Works Director Jeremy Metzler briefed Council on changing the speed limit on 24th Street East. A separate discussion followed regarding redoing the *Welcome to Edgewood* signs, and adding photo enforcement signage at the city entry points. Discussion ensued between staff and Council.
   
   **Council action:** Council recommended staff bring forward the speed limit reduction Ordinance to the April 9th Regular Council Meeting for further discussion.

B. **Discussion** – Economic Development Advisory Board 2019 Work Plan
   
   Community Development Director Darren Groth discussed this item.
   
   Discussion followed between staff and the Council.
   
   **Council action:** Council recommended staff move this item forward to the April 9th Consent Agenda.

C. **Discussion** – City’s Vision Statement
   
   City Clerk Rachel Pitzel briefed Council on this agenda item.
   
   Discussion followed between staff and the Council.
   
   **Council action:** Council recommended staff move this item forward to the April 9th Consent Agenda.

D. **Review/Discussion** – Ordinance No. 19-544, State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA)
   
   City Attorney Carol Morris and Community Development Director Darren Groth briefed Council on this agenda item.
   
   **Council action:** Council recommended staff to bring forward this Ordinance to the April 9th Regular Council Meeting for further discussion.

E. **Review/Discussion** – Ordinance – New EMC Chapter, Potentially Dangerous & Dangerous Dogs
   
   City Attorney Carol Morris Council on this agenda item.
Discussion followed between staff and the Council.

**Council action:** Council recommended staff to bring forward this Ordinance to the April 9th Regular Council Meeting for further discussion.

2. OTHER COUNCIL ISSUES

Councilmember Tomyn inquired about the elevator pitch from Panzano + Partners.

Councilmember Creley asked about getting the blinking yellow left turn arrows on Meridian.

3. ADJOURN

Mayor Eidinger adjourned the meeting at 7:28pm.

__________________________  ____________________________
Jill S. Herrera, Deputy City Clerk/    Daryl Eidinger, Mayor
Communications Coordinator
1. **CALL TO ORDER:** Staff Liaison Groth called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.

   A. **Members Present:** Kilmer; Wiesenfeld; Butterfield; Southard; and Wise
   
   B. **Commissioners Absent:** Larson and Neil
   
   C. **Staff Member(s) Present:** Darren Groth, Community Development Director
   
   D. **Others Present:** Mayor Eidinger

2. **OLD BUSINESS**
   A. **Selection of Chair and Vice-Chair**
      i. Butterfield nominated for Chair by Southard, Wise seconded. Board voted 5-0 to confirm.
      ii. Wise nominated for Vice-Chair by Kilmer, Wiesenfeld seconded. Board voted 5-0 to confirm.

3. **CONSENT AGENDA**
   A. **Agenda Approval or Modifications**
   B. **Approval of Meeting Minutes for January 7, 2019**
      i. Wise moved to approve, Southard seconded.
      ii. Board voted 5-0 to approve, as presented.

4. **CITIZEN COMMENT PERIOD:** None

5. **NEW BUSINESS**
   A. **Action Item(s):** None
   
   B. **Discussion Item(s)**
      i. Formulate 2019 Work Plan
         a. Chair Butterfield provided context to the agenda item.
         b. Groth furthered the opening comments regarding work plan ideas and the possible topics list.
         c. Discussion ensued.
         d. Board members agreed to focus their effort on example items 1, 3, and 4.
         e. Groth will bring back a plan for adoption during the next meeting.

6. **STAFF COMMENTS:** Groth updated the Board regarding a City marketing plan.

7. **BOARD MEMBER UPDATES:** None

8. **ADJOURN:** Chair Butterfield adjourned the meeting at 6:57 p.m.
1. **CALL TO ORDER:** Vice-Chair Overfield called meeting to order at 6:03 p.m.
   
   A. **Commissioners Present:** Guillory; Overfield; Streepy; Brudevold; Pincas; Morrison
   
   B. **Commissioners Absent:** Lowry
   
   C. **Staff Member(s) Present:** Darren Groth, Community Development Director  
   Jeremy Metzler, Public Works Director  
   Kristin Moerler, Senior Planner
   
   D. **Others Present:** Mayor Eidinger
2. **CONSENT AGENDA:** Brudevold moved to APPROVE as presented, Pincas seconded  
Commission voted 6-0 to approve the Consent Agenda
3. **CITIZEN COMMENTS:** None
4. **PUBLIC HEARINGS:** None
5. **NEW BUSINESS**
   
   A. **Action Items:** None
   
   B. **Discussion Item(s)**
      
      i. **Parallel Road Network**
         
         a. Metzler opened the agenda item with a short briefing of the topic and an introduction of  
the consultants helping with the update.
         
         b. Commissioner discussion ensued with a preference towards an alley-type network  
expressed.
      
      ii. **Draft Sign Code**
         
         a. Groth briefed on draft code with multiple areas that needed specific direction.
         
         b. Discussion ensued.
         
         c. Commissioners provided the following comments to consider when completing the  
draft:
            1) Eliminate flag signs;
            2) Keep consistency and flavor in Edgewood;
            3) Concerned about illuminated signs; and
            4) Check other municipalities for references.
      
      iii. **Use Charts**
         
         a. Groth opened the discussion and summarized the prior meetings.
         
         b. Groth updated the Commission on the changes to the chart since the last meeting.
      
      iv. **2019 Work Plan**
         
         a. Groth asked for feedback on proposed work plan ideas.
         
         b. Discussion ensued and the Commission indicated they were ready for action during  
their next meeting.
6. **STAFF COMMENTS**
   A. Groth briefed the commission on staffing updates.

7. **COMMISSIONER UPDATES**
   A. Brudevold indicated he is not anticipating seeking reappointment to the Commission when his term expires in June.

8. **ADJOURN:** Vice-Chair Overfield adjourned the meeting at 7:52 p.m.
1. **CALL TO ORDER**
   Chair Levenhagen called the meeting to order at 6:00pm

2. **ROLL CALL**
   **Present:** Brian Levenhagen, Diane Kerlin, Bill Hilton, Caitlyn Remington, Jeff Southard, Anne Percival
   **Absent:** Linda Howard (Excused)
   **City Staff:** Public Works Director (PWD) Jeremy Metzler

3. **PUBLIC COMMENT** – Sadie Scott shared an update regarding 4H opportunities, she was recently authorized to lead a 4H group, and has been coordinating with Linda McNally (Pierce County 4H). 4H has an interest in the Nelson Farm property, great potential to host a group, may need additional parking, desire for a future “arena”, possibility for a curatorship through Dept. of Natural Resources Historical Society. Reviewing prospects with the Mayor and legal counsel, expressed interest in staying involved with PRAB. Also shared possible opportunities to get volunteers through A.C.E. program, provide tours of the community garden for learning opportunities with elementary students.

4. **STAFF UPDATES** – PWD Metzler provided a quick update on staffing and code update status.

5. **APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES**
   B. Hilton **MOVED**, seconded by J. Southard to approve the February 7, 2019 Minutes.
   **APPROVED** unanimously.

6. **OLD BUSINESS**
   - **2019 Work Plan:**
     PWD Metzler reviewed the latest version of the plan as updated by City Council, touched on the Council Priorities, some discussion, appear to be on track.
   - **Parks Appreciation Day:**
     Plan remains to host volunteer opportunities at the Nelson Nature Park on Saturday, April 27th from 10am to 1pm. PWD Metzler reminded members that the quarterly magazine should be hitting mailboxes next week. Members requested flyers for the event, to coordinate with the Communications Coordinator and provide to PRAB members by email before next meeting. Further discussion regarding project ideas, discussed bridge repair and possible Boy Scout involvement, B. Levenhagen & J. Southard to visit site and bring ideas to next meeting.
   - **36th & Meridian Update:**
     PWD Metzler provided quick update: RCO grant agreement has been executed and design contract to be executed next week, kickoff meeting with architect set for March 13.
   - **Parks Municipal Code:** **TABLED to next meeting**
   - **Parks Inventory:** **TABLED to next meeting**
7. **NEW BUSINESS**
   - **Movie Nights – PRAB Participation / Sign-up:**
     Reviewed schedule with Councilmember Tomyn, July and August dates have yet to be determined, PRAB members agreed to assist with the events as follows:
     - April 12 – A. Percival
     - May 10 – B. Levenhagen
     - June 14 – B. Hilton
     - September 13 – C. Remington
   - **Nelson Nature Park – Bridge Repair:** See Parks Appreciation Day discussion above.
   - **Nelson Farm Park – Farmhouse Renovation:**
     A portable toilet is requested for the Community Garden this season. Further discussion regarding facilities and general needs, PRAB members agreed to designate their annual tour in June to this property.
   - **Pinedale Pond – PC Conservation Futures Acquisition:**
     PWD Metzler provided update on status: Wetland delineation and survey complete, appraisals underway. D. Kerlin asked about the possibility of Edgewood membership on the Conservation Futures advisory board(s), PWD Metzler to inquire.

8. **BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS**
   - **B. Hilton** – Asking about kiosks for parks (2019 Work Plan item), suggested possible funding assistance from trails groups.
   - **A. Percival** – Soil was delivered to Nelson Farm for Community Garden, with police escort.
   - **B. Levenhagen** – King County Parks Levy is slated to fund improvement / maintenance of the Interurban Trail through Kent and Auburn.

9. **ADJOURN** – 7:05pm
**SUBJECT:** Claims and Payroll for April 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda Bill No.:</th>
<th>AB19-011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Agenda of:</td>
<td>April 9, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepared by:</td>
<td>Stephanie Goff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTACHMENTS (list):**
- ☒ Claims Register
- ☒ Voucher Directory

**Approval of Materials:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Expenditure Required:</th>
<th>Amount Budgeted:</th>
<th>Appropriation Required:</th>
<th>Timeline:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mayor, Daryl Eidinger</td>
<td>$183,225.41</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst. City Administrator, Dave Gray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Attorney, Carol Morris</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Clerk, Rachel Pitzel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Development Director, Darren Groth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Works, Jeremy Metzler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Chief, Micah Lundborg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fiscal Note/Consideration:** N/A

**SUMMARY STATEMENT:**

Approving April 2019 Budgeted Expenditures as follows: Deferred Compensations Program; Payroll Direct Deposit; Dept. of Retirement Systems; IRS 941 ACHs; and AWC Employee Benefit Trust in the amount of $126,078.74; and Vendor Check Numbers 23754 through 23774 with EFT and Direct Pay Payments in the amount of $57,146.67. Total distributions submitted for review & authorization in the amount of $183,225.41.

**COUNCIL COMMITTEE REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATION:** N/A

**RECOMMENDED ACTION:** MOTION to adopt the Claims and Payroll Expenditures as presented under the Consent Agenda.

**ALTERNATIVES TO RECOMMENDED ACTION:**

1) Do not adopt
2) Forward to future study session for further discussion.
### PAYROLL ACCOUNT DISTRIBUTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Print Date</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AWC EFT 3/29/19</td>
<td>AWC Employee Benefit Trust</td>
<td>3/29/2019</td>
<td>$36,483.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Deposit Run -</td>
<td>Payroll Vendor</td>
<td>3/29/2019</td>
<td>$56,643.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRS 941 EFT 3/29/19</td>
<td>IRS 941</td>
<td>3/29/2019</td>
<td>$8,603.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total** $126,078.74

### CLAIM VOUCHER ACCOUNT DISTRIBUTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Print Date</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23754</td>
<td>A &amp; R Services dba Angela Rojo</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$835.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23755</td>
<td>Century Link</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$238.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23756</td>
<td>Cintas Corporation</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$384.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23757</td>
<td>City of Sumner</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$4,022.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23758</td>
<td>Code Publishing Inc.</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$383.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23759</td>
<td>Dog Waste Depot</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$86.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23760</td>
<td>Drain-Pro</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$444.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23761</td>
<td>East Pierce Fire &amp; Rescue</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$15,044.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23763</td>
<td>Lakehaven Water &amp; Sewer District</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$27.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23764</td>
<td>Mt. View-Edgewood Water Co.</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$1,380.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23765</td>
<td>Office Depot</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$135.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23766</td>
<td>Philips Publishing Group</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$5,673.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23767</td>
<td>Pierce County Budget &amp; Finance Jail</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$1,091.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23768</td>
<td>Rainier Capital Group LLC</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$5,284.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23769</td>
<td>Bartelson, Jennifer</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$103.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23770</td>
<td>Rick Pederson</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$272.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23771</td>
<td>Sharp Electronics Corp</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$12,575.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23772</td>
<td>Sound Employment Solutions, LLC</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$1,600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23773</td>
<td>Utilities Underground Location Center</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$212.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23774</td>
<td>WA State Treasurer</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$355.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Pay Payment</td>
<td>Monarch Landscape Holdings</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$826.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Pay Payment</td>
<td>Public Finance Inc.</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$1,343.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EFT Payment 4/5/2019</td>
<td>Comcast Business</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$1,048.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EFT Payment 4/5/2019</td>
<td>McLendon Hardware-Blue Tarp Credit Services</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$92.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EFT Payment 4/5/2019</td>
<td>Smarsh, Inc.</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$392.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EFT Payment 4/5/2019</td>
<td>Wells Fargo Vendor Fin Serv</td>
<td>4/9/2019</td>
<td>$497.83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Claims Voucher Distribution** $57,146.67

**Total Distribution Submitted for Review & Authorization** $183,225.41

**Authorization Adjustments**: $-

**Total Distribution Net of Prior Authorized Adjustments** $183,225.41

**Claims Voucher Approval**: I, the undersigned, do hereby certify under penalty of perjury that the materials have been furnished, the services rendered or the labor performed as described herein, that any advance payment is due and payable pursuant to a contract or is available as an option for full or partial fulfillment of a contractual obligation, and that the claim is a just, due and unpaid obligation against the City of Edgewood, and that I am authorized to authenticate and certify to said claim.

______________________________
Accounting Manager, Stephanie Goff

______________________________
Mayor, Daryl Eidinger

______________________________
Council Member
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vendor</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Account Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A &amp; R Services dba Angela Rojo</td>
<td>23754</td>
<td>470</td>
<td>001-018-000-518-30-41-01</td>
<td>Monthly Janitorial Svs. for April</td>
<td>$835.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 470</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$835.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A &amp; R Services dba Angela Rojo</td>
<td>23754</td>
<td>23754</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$835.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Century Link</td>
<td>23755</td>
<td>253-952-3537 889B 3/22-4/22/19</td>
<td>001-018-000-518-30-42-01</td>
<td>Telecommunications Charges Fax Line</td>
<td>$119.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 253-952-3537 889B 3/22-4/22/19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$119.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cintas Corporation</td>
<td>23756</td>
<td>4017556063</td>
<td>001-018-000-518-30-41-01</td>
<td>Professional Services Uniforms</td>
<td>$110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 4017556063</td>
<td></td>
<td>4017957774</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Cintas Corporation</td>
<td></td>
<td>4017957774</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendor</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Account Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendor 1</td>
<td>4018341533</td>
<td>3/18/19 Weekly Service</td>
<td>001-018-000-518-30-41-01</td>
<td>Professional Services</td>
<td>$110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uniforms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 4018341533</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4018758279</td>
<td>3/25/19 Weekly Service</td>
<td>001-018-000-518-30-41-01</td>
<td>Professional Services</td>
<td>$110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uniforms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 4018758279</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9047038893</td>
<td>Credit Invoice</td>
<td>001-018-000-518-30-41-01</td>
<td>Professional Services</td>
<td>($27.47)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uniforms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 9047038893</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>($27.47)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9047038895</td>
<td>Credit Invoice</td>
<td>001-018-000-518-30-41-01</td>
<td>Professional Services</td>
<td>($28.19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uniforms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 9047038895</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>($28.19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 23756</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$384.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Cintas Corporation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$384.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Sumner</td>
<td>23757</td>
<td>2019 - April - 1st Council Meeting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>033119-COS</td>
<td>1st Qtr 2019 Animal Licenses</td>
<td>650-000-000-589-10-00-05</td>
<td>Animal Licenses</td>
<td>$954.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1st Qtr 2019 Animal License Fees Collected</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 033119-COS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$954.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>March Metro Animal Services</td>
<td>001-018-000-554-30-41-01</td>
<td>Animal Control Services</td>
<td>$3,068.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Animal Control Svs. for March</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$3,068.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 23757</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$4,022.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total City of Sumner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$4,022.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code Publishing Inc.</td>
<td>23758</td>
<td>2019 - April - 1st Council Meeting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>63051</td>
<td>March Services</td>
<td>001-014-000-514-30-41-01</td>
<td>Professional Services</td>
<td>$383.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendor</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Account Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMC Updates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 63051</td>
<td>$383.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 23758</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Code Publishing Inc.</td>
<td>$383.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comcast</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>EFT Payment 4/5/2019 9:27:23 AM - 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8498 35 021 0458551 3/25-4/24/19</td>
<td>2019 - April - 1st Council Meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/25-4/24/19 Services</td>
<td>3/25-4/24/19 Services</td>
<td>Telecommunications Charges</td>
<td>$101.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>001-018-000-518-30-42-01</td>
<td>City Hall Internet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/25-4/24/19 Services</td>
<td>3/25-4/24/19 Services</td>
<td>Telecommunications Charges</td>
<td>$101.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>001-018-000-518-30-42-01</td>
<td>City Hall Internet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Comcast</td>
<td>Total Comcast</td>
<td>$101.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>78397919</td>
<td>2019 - April - 1st Council Meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/15-4/14/19 Services</td>
<td>3/15-4/14/19 Services</td>
<td>Telecommunications Charges</td>
<td>$1,048.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>001-018-000-518-30-42-01</td>
<td>City Hall Phones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/15-4/14/19 Services</td>
<td>3/15-4/14/19 Services</td>
<td>Telecommunications Charges</td>
<td>$1,048.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>001-018-000-518-30-42-01</td>
<td>City Hall Phones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Comcast Business</td>
<td>Total Comcast Business</td>
<td>$1,048.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog Waste Depot</td>
<td>23759</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2019 - April - 1st Council Meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>269197</td>
<td>March Purchases</td>
<td>Operational Supplies</td>
<td>$86.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>001-076-000-576-80-31-01</td>
<td>Dog Waste Bags</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 269197</td>
<td>Total Dog Waste Depot</td>
<td>$86.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>23760</td>
<td>3/24-4/20/19 Edgemont Park</td>
<td>Operating Rentals</td>
<td>$145.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drain-Pro</td>
<td></td>
<td>53861</td>
<td>3/24-4/20/19 Edgemont Park</td>
<td>Operating Rentals</td>
<td>$145.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>001-076-000-576-80-45-03</td>
<td>Edgemont Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 53861</td>
<td>Total 53861</td>
<td>$145.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendor</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Account Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total 53862</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>53863</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$145.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/24-4/20/19 Trailhead Park</td>
<td>001-076-000-576-80-45-03</td>
<td>Operating Rentals Trailhead Park</td>
<td>$99.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total 53863</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$99.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>54384</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$99.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/28 Service Call-Trailhead Park</td>
<td>001-076-000-576-80-45-03</td>
<td>Operating Rentals Trailhead Park-Service Call</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total 54384</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total 23760</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$444.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total Drain-Pro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$444.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyocera Document Solutions NW</td>
<td>23762</td>
<td>2019 - April - 1st Council Meeting</td>
<td>55T1053968</td>
<td>12/19/18-3/18/19 Services Copier Lease Kyocera Copiers</td>
<td>$795.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakehaven Water &amp; Sewer District</td>
<td>23763</td>
<td>2019 - April - 1st Council Meeting</td>
<td>3575901 1/3-2/27/19</td>
<td>1/3-2/27/19 Services Sewer Charges</td>
<td>$27.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendor Number</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Account Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Amount</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114th Ave E</td>
<td>1/3-2/27/19</td>
<td></td>
<td>2019 - April - 1st Council Meeting</td>
<td>$27.68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 3575901</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 23763</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$27.68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Lakehaven Water &amp; Sewer District</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$27.68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLendon Hardware-Blue Tarp Credit Services</td>
<td>EFT Payment 4/5/2019 9:27:23 AM - 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$92.62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E32530/3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spa Hose, Ball Valve, Clamps</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total E32530/3</td>
<td>E32546/3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$28.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March Purchases</td>
<td>001-018-000-518-30-35-01</td>
<td>Small Tools/Minor Equip.</td>
<td>$5.87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hose Clamp</td>
<td>E32638/3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$5.87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total E32638/3</td>
<td>E41718/3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$4.57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March Purchases</td>
<td>001-018-000-518-30-35-01</td>
<td>Small Tools/Minor Equip.</td>
<td>$4.57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teflon Paste, Misc Supplies</td>
<td>E41718/3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total E41718/3</td>
<td>E44552/3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$4.57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March Purchases</td>
<td>001-076-000-576-80-31-01</td>
<td>Operational Supplies</td>
<td>$31.68</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peat Moss</td>
<td>E48737/3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$31.68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total E48737/3</td>
<td>E48737/3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$15.29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March Purchases</td>
<td>001-076-000-576-80-31-01</td>
<td>Operational Supplies</td>
<td>$15.29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat Litter-Paint Clean Up</td>
<td>E48737/3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total E48737/3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$15.29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total EFT Payment 4/5/2019 9:27:23 AM - 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$92.62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total McLendon Hardware-Blue Tarp Credit Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$92.62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendor</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Account Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monarch Landscape Holdings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CD50011437</td>
<td>April Services</td>
<td>$826.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Roadside- ROW Veg Maint Contractor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total CD50011437</td>
<td></td>
<td>$826.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Direct Pay Payment 4/5/2019 9:25:45 AM - 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>$826.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Monarch Landscape Holdings</td>
<td></td>
<td>$826.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. View-Edgewood Water Co.</td>
<td>23764</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>040319-MVE</td>
<td></td>
<td>Refund AUP-Permit 18-1468</td>
<td>$1,380.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Refund AUP-Permit 18-1468</td>
<td>Publication Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Refund AUP-Permit 18-1468</td>
<td>Master Plan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$780.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 040319-MVE</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,380.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 23764</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,380.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Mt. View-Edgewood Water Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Depot</td>
<td>23765</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>290103673001</td>
<td>March Purchases</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Office &amp; Operational Supplies</td>
<td>$135.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Copy Paper, PaperTowels, Stapler, Steno Books, White Out</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 290103673001</td>
<td></td>
<td>$135.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 23765</td>
<td></td>
<td>$135.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Office Depot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philips Publishing Group</td>
<td>23766</td>
<td></td>
<td>30022</td>
<td>Spring 2019 Magazine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Printing &amp; Binding</td>
<td>$5,673.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Spring 2019 Magazine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 30022</td>
<td></td>
<td>$5,673.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 23766</td>
<td></td>
<td>$5,673.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Philips Publishing Group</td>
<td></td>
<td>$5,673.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendor</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Account Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce County Budget &amp; Finance Jail</td>
<td>23767</td>
<td>CI-266300</td>
<td>001-021-000-523-60-41-01</td>
<td>February Services Jail Services</td>
<td>$1,091.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>February Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total CI-266300</td>
<td>$1,091.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 23767</td>
<td>$1,091.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Pierce County Budget &amp; Finance Jail</td>
<td>$1,091.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0002148</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2nd Qtr 2019 Services Professional Services</td>
<td>$1,343.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Q2-2019 LID Admin Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 0002148</td>
<td>$1,343.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Direct Pay Payment 4/5/2019 9:25:45 AM - 2</td>
<td>$1,343.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Public Finance Inc.</td>
<td>$1,343.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainier Capital Group LLC</td>
<td>23768</td>
<td>040219-RCG</td>
<td>410-000-000-594-31-64-64</td>
<td>Reimbursement-SW Spot Improvements Infrastructure Spot Improvement</td>
<td>$5,284.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Volente Plat-Reimburse SW Infrastructure Improvements</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 040219-RCG</td>
<td>$5,284.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 23768</td>
<td>$5,284.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Rainier Capital Group LLC</td>
<td>$5,284.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refunds/Reimbursements Vendor</td>
<td>23769</td>
<td>032719-JB</td>
<td>001-019-000-514-20-43-01</td>
<td>Mileage Reimbursement Jennifer Bartelson Travel &amp; Training Costs</td>
<td>$103.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mileage Reimbursement</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 032719-JB</td>
<td>$103.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 23769</td>
<td>$103.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Refunds/Reimbursements Vendor</td>
<td>$103.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Pederson</td>
<td>23770</td>
<td>033119-RP</td>
<td>101-000-000-542-90-43-03</td>
<td>March Mileage Reimbursement Admin/Overhead-Mileage Reimbursement</td>
<td>$136.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendor</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Account Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>033119-RP</td>
<td>410-000-000-531-38-43-03</td>
<td>Mileage Reimbursement</td>
<td>$136.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 033119-RP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$272.60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 23770</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$272.60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Rick Pederson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$272.60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharp Electronics Corp</td>
<td>23771</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO# 2019001-Order #4504506</td>
<td>501-000-000-591-59-75-02</td>
<td>Security, Communication Upgrades</td>
<td>$12,575.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 - 60&quot; Aquos Boards</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 11835075</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$12,575.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 23771</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$12,575.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Sharp Electronics Corp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$12,575.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smarsh, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EFT Payment 4/5/2019 9:27:23 AM - 4</td>
<td>INV00490562</td>
<td>March Services</td>
<td>Computer Subscriptions</td>
<td>$392.45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001-018-000-518-85-49-03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total INV00490562</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$392.45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total EFT Payment 4/5/2019 9:27:23 AM - 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$392.45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Smarsh, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$392.45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sound Employment Solutions, LLC</td>
<td>23772</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121643</td>
<td></td>
<td>March Training</td>
<td>City Employee Team Building</td>
<td>$1,600.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001-018-000-518-20-49-11</td>
<td></td>
<td>Intergenerational Workgroup Training</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 121643</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,600.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 23772</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,600.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Sound Employment Solutions, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,600.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendor</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Account Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utilities Underground Location Center</td>
<td>23773</td>
<td>9030149</td>
<td>2019 - April - 1st Council Meeting</td>
<td>March Services</td>
<td>$212.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Utility Locating Svs. for March</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 9030149</td>
<td></td>
<td>$212.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 23773</td>
<td></td>
<td>$212.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Utilities Underground Location Center</td>
<td></td>
<td>$212.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/24-4/23/19 Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>001-018-000-518-30-35-01</td>
<td>Small Tools/Minor Equip.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>001-018-000-518-30-42-01</td>
<td>Telecommunications Charges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 9826852520</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,898.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total EFT Payment 4/5/2019 9:27:23 AM - 5</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,898.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Verizon Wireless</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,898.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA State Treasurer</td>
<td>23774</td>
<td>033119-WST</td>
<td>2019 - April - 1st Council Meeting</td>
<td>1st Qtr 2019 Building Code Fees</td>
<td>$355.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>650-000-000-589-10-00-04</td>
<td>State Bldg Code Fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 033119-WST</td>
<td></td>
<td>$355.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 23774</td>
<td></td>
<td>$355.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total WA State Treasurer</td>
<td></td>
<td>$355.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Fargo Vendor Fin Serv</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>EFT Payment 4/5/2019 9:27:23 AM - 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>April Lease Payment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>001-018-000-518-30-45-06</td>
<td>Copier Lease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kyocera Lease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 69444324</td>
<td></td>
<td>$368.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kyocera Property Tax</td>
<td></td>
<td>$129.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>001-018-000-518-30-45-06</td>
<td>Copier Lease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendor</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Account Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kyocera-2018 Property Tax</td>
<td>$129.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 69471615</td>
<td></td>
<td>Total EFT Payment 4/5/2019 9:27:23 AM - 6</td>
<td>$497.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Wells Fargo Vendor Fin Serv</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$497.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Total</td>
<td>Vendor Count</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$57,146.67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### SUBJECT:
City Council Vision Statement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda Item #:</th>
<th>AB19-0454</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Agenda of:</td>
<td>April 9, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepared by:</td>
<td>Rachel Pitzel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTACHMENTS (list):** ☒ Resolution No. 19-0454

#### Approval of Materials:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Expenditure Required:</th>
<th>Amount Budgeted:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mayor, Daryl Eidinger</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst. City Administrator, Dave Gray</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Attorney, Carol Morris</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Clerk, Rachel Pitzel</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Development Director, Darren Groth</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Works, Jeremy Metzler</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Chief, Micah Lundborg</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Timeline:** N/A

**Fiscal Note/Consideration:** N/A

#### SUMMARY STATEMENT:
At the January 14, 2018 Council Strategic Retreat, Council worked on a rewrite of the current Council’s vision statement. It is Council’s desire to replace this new rewritten version, adopt it as their new City Council Vision Statement, and replace on the website.

#### COUNCIL COMMITTEE REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATION:
N/A

**RECOMMENDED ACTION:** MOTION to adopt Resolution No. 19-0454, regarding the City Council Vision Statement as presented under the Consent Agenda.

**ALTERNATIVES TO RECOMMENDED ACTION:**

1) Do not adopt
2) Forward to Study Session for further review
RESOLUTION NO. 19-0454

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EDGEWOOD, PIERCE COUNTY, WASHINGTON, REVISING AND REPLACING THE CURRENT VISION STATEMENT ON THE CITY’S WEBSITE UNDER THE COUNCIL WEBPAGE

WHEREAS, on January 14, 2018 City Council held a Strategic Planning Retreat to discuss and rewrite the Council’s Vision Statement; and

WHEREAS, during the discussion, City Council determined their vision for the community is to maintain the unique “rural” character; focus on Open Space/Natural Environment; responsibilities of being safe and secure, and promoting self-sustaining economic development with high quality infrastructure; and

WHEREAS, it is City Council’s desire to replace the current City Vision statement that was adopted in 2014, and replace it on the website with the rewritten vision statement created on January 14, 2018 during their Strategic Planning Retreat;

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EDGEWOOD, WASHINGTON, HEREBY RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The following is adopted as the revised vision statement for the City of Edgewood:

“A unique, safe and prosperous community of neighbors”.

Section 2. Effective Date. This resolution will take effect immediately upon passage by the City Council.

ADOPTED THIS 9TH DAY OF APRIL, 2019

____________________________
Daryl Eidinger, Mayor

ATTEST:

____________________________
Rachel Pitzel, City Clerk
SUMMARY STATEMENT:
On December 17, 2018, the Economic Development Advisory Board (EDAB) met for the first time in nearly three years. In addition to their initial December meeting, the EDAB continued to discuss possible work plan ideas during their January 7, 2019 meeting. These first two meetings allowed the board members an opportunity to review prior Edgewood development goals, discuss economic development with City staff, and propose objectives for the coming year.

On January 29, 2019, the EDAB held a joint meeting with City Council to strategize the EDAB’s work plan for 2019. The City Council offered general direction to the members present for the discussion and recommended that the EDAB could spend their next meeting(s) compiling their ideal work plan and presenting back to City Council for adoption. During the March meeting, the EDAB agreed to elements of their 2019 Work Plan. On April 1, 2019, the EDAB finalized the EDAB 2019 Work Plan.

COUNCIL COMMITTEE REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATION: N/A

RECOMMENDED ACTION: MOTION to adopt the 2019 Economic Development Advisory Board (EDAB) Work Plan as presented under the Consent Agenda.

ALTERNATIVES TO RECOMMENDED ACTION:
1) Revise the presented Work Plan
2) Remand back to EDAB with recommended changes
Economic Development Advisory Board

2019 Work Plan

1) Develop a SWOT Analysis.
   a. Schedule economic development workshops, at least two
      i. First workshop – ask for input from stakeholders
      ii. Second workshop, at least a month later so the analyses can be completed – present the findings.
   b. Use the SWOT Analysis to develop a strategic plan and the SWOT findings may be used in business attraction.

2) Retention.
   a. Visit existing businesses and conduct a survey or see if they will provide testimonials, i.e., what is it like doing business in Edgewood.
   b. Determine if they are looking to expand – if so, can you find another place for them in Edgewood?
   c. If they may be looking to leave – find out why and see what can be done to keep them in Edgewood.

3) Recruitment.
   a. Optional methods of distribution include: Survey Monkey, publishing the survey in the local paper; copies in the Chamber of Commerce office; a new webpage on the City’s website; or a separate website or landing page.
   b. Seek [anecdotal] information to give to a targeted restaurant or eatery, e.g., “Our recent survey showed that 72% of the respondents wanted XYZ Café in Edgewood.”
   c. End result may be a press release or new marketing materials.
**SUBJECT:**
Ordinance amending the City’s Rules for the Implementation of the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), chapter 20.05 EMC  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda Item #:</th>
<th>AB19-0544</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Agenda of:</td>
<td>April 9, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepared by:</td>
<td>Carol Morris</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTACHMENTS (list):**  
☒ Ordinance No. 19-0544  
☒ SEPA – A Basic Primer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Approval of Materials:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mayor, Daryl Eidinger</td>
<td>☒ Expenditure Required: $0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst. City Administrator, Dave Gray</td>
<td>☒ Amount Budgeted: $0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Attorney, Carol Morris</td>
<td>☒ Appropriation Required: $0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Clerk, Rachel Pitzel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Development Director, Darren Groth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Works, Jeremy Metzler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Chief, Micah Lundborg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Timeline:**  
04/02/2019 – Study Session  
04/09/2019 – Public Hearing and Action

**Fiscal Note/Consideration:**  
The new ordinance includes a mechanism for the City to obtain cost reimbursement for the preparation of SEPA documents required for applications submitted by private parties.

**SUMMARY STATEMENT:**
The City is required to adopt procedures for the implementation of the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA, chapter 43.21 C RCW). The City adopted procedures implementing SEPA in chapter 20.05 EMC. In 2014, these rules were substantially revised. However, the City’s SEPA rules were not updated to include the new revisions.

In addition, the Department of Ecology developed a model ordinance for local governments to use when adopting the SEPA Rules in chapter 197-11 WAC. This model ordinance didn’t modify the Rules in chapter 197-11 WAC, but instead adopted them by reference. The model ordinance also identified a few portions of these Rules that could be changed to accommodate local conditions, such as limited exemptions and appeal procedures. However, the majority of the Rules in chapter 197-11 WAC are meant to be adopted by reference and implemented without modification by local governments so that SEPA is administered in a uniform manner throughout the State of Washington. The model ordinance approved by DOE was used to draft the attached ordinance.

Attached to this agenda bill is a brief primer explaining SEPA.

**COUNCIL COMMITTEE REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATION:**
This ordinance is not a “development regulation” as defined in the Growth Management Act, and a Planning Commission hearing is not required. As stated above, the City is required to adopt chapter 197-11 RCW with little variation.

**RECOMMENDED ACTION:**
**MOTION** to adopt Ordinance No. 19-0544, State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA).

**ALTERNATIVES TO RECOMMENDED ACTION:**
1) Do not adopt  
2) Forward to Study Session for further review
ORDINANCE NO. 19-0544

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EDGEWOOD, PIERCE COUNTY, WASHINGTON, RELATING TO THE STATE ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT (SEPA, CHAPTER 43.21C RCW), REPEALING THE CITY’S CURRENT PROCEDURES FOR ADMINISTRATION OF SEPA AND ADOPTING NEW PROCEDURES FOR REVIEW OF ALL “ACTIONS” UNDER SEPA; ISSUANCE OF THRESHOLD DECISIONS; PREPARATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENTS; ISSUING PUBLIC NOTICE; RECEIVING COMMENT AND APPEALS; REPEALING CHAPTER 20.05 AND ADOPTING A NEW CHAPTER 20.05 OF THE EDGEWOOD MUNICIPAL CODE AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE

WHEREAS, the Washington State Department of Ecology (DOE) has adopted administrative rules to implement the State Environmental Policy Act (chapter 43.21C RCW), which are included in chapter 197-11 of the Washington Administrative Code (WAC), and were last updated in 2014; and

WHEREAS, DOE’s model SEPA ordinance adopts the provisions of chapter 197-11 WAC by reference, and allows for certain local amendments; and

WHEREAS, the City of Edgewood has adopted a SEPA chapter in the Edgewood Municipal Code (ch. 20.05) that does not adopt any of the provisions of chapter 197-11 WAC by reference, and was last updated in 2002; and

WHEREAS, most counties, cities and other agencies required to enforce SEPA have adopted chapter 197-11 WAC by reference, which means that most jurisdictions are familiar with these administrative rules and know how to implement them from jurisdiction to jurisdiction; and
WHEREAS, because most municipalities and agencies have adopted the SEPA Rules in chapter 197-11 WAC, a body of case law has developed on these Rules, which aids in administration and enforcement; and

WHEREAS, on March 15, 2019 the City’s SEPA Responsible Official determined that the adoption of this Ordinance is categorically exempt under WAC 197-11-800(19) as an ordinance relating to procedures only; and

WHEREAS, on April 2, 2019, the City Council considered this Ordinance during a study session; and

WHEREAS, on April 9, 2019, the City Council held a public hearing on this Ordinance and adopted it;

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EDGEWOOD, WASHINGTON, DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Chapter 20.05 of the Edgewood Municipal Code is hereby repealed.

Section 2. A new chapter 20.05 is hereby added to the Edgewood Municipal Code, as set forth in Exhibit A, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

Section 3. Adoption by Reference. Pursuant to RCW 35A.12.140, a copy of chapter 197-11 of the Washington Administrative Code, as adopted by reference in this Ordinance, shall be filed in the office of the City Clerk for use and examination by the public. Such copy shall also be filed in the City Clerk’s office while this Ordinance is under consideration by the Council.

Section 4. Severability. If any section, sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance shall be held to be unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent
jurisdiction, such invalidity or unconstitutionality shall not affect the validity or constitutionality of any other section, sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance.

Section 5. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force five (5) days after passage and publication of an approved summary consisting of the title.

PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL ON THE 9TH DAY OF APRIL, 2019

__________________________
Mayor Daryl Eidinger

ATTEST/AUTHENTICATED:

__________________________
Rachel Pitzel, CMC
City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

__________________________
City Attorney, Carol Morris

Date of Publication: April 11, 2019
Effective Date: April 16, 2019
Chapter 20.05

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
STATE ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT (SEPA)

Sections.

20.05.010 Authority.
20.05.020 Definitions.
20.05.030 Additional Definitions.
20.05.040 Process.
20.05.050 Designation of Responsible Official.
20.05.060 Lead Agency Determination and Responsibilities.
20.05.070 Transfer of Lead Agency Status to State Agency.
20.05.080 Categorical Exemptions – Adoption by Reference.
20.05.090 Categorical Exemptions – Determination.
20.05.100 Flexible Thresholds for Categorical Exemptions.
20.05.110 Integration of SEPA with Project Permit Decisions.
20.05.120 Threshold Determinations.
20.05.130 Environmental Checklist.
20.05.140 Timing.
20.05.150 Mitigated DNS.
20.05.160 Environmental Impact Statement.
20.05.170 Preparation of EIS – Additional Considerations.
20.05.180 Additional Elements to be Covered by EIS.
20.05.190 Commenting.
20.05.200 Public Notice.
20.05.210 Designation of Official to Perform Consulted Agency Responsibilities for the City.
20.05.220 Using Existing Environmental Documents.
20.05.230 SEPA and Agency Decisions.
20.05.240 Substantive Authority.
20.05.250 Appeals.
20.05.260 Notice.
20.05.270 Agency Compliance.
20.05.280 Fees.
20.05.290 Adoption of Forms by Reference.

20.05.010 Authority. The City adopts this chapter under the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), RCW 43.21C.120, and the SEPA Rules promulgated in Chapter 197-11 of the Washington Administrative Code (WAC). This ordinance contain the City’s SEPA procedures and policies. The SEPA Rules, Chapter 197-11 WAC, must be used in conjunction with this chapter.
20.05.020 Definitions. This section contains the basic requirements that apply to the SEPA process. The City adopts the following sections of WAC Chapter 197-11 by reference:

WAC

197-11-040 Definitions.
197-11-220 SEPA/GMA definitions.
197-11-700 Definitions.
197-11-702 Act.
197-11-704 Action.
197-11-706 Addendum.
197-11-708 Adoption.
197-11-710 Affected Tribe.
197-11-712 Affecting.
197-11-714 Agency.
197-11-716 Applicant.
197-11-718 Built Environment.
197-11-720 Categorical exemption.
197-11-721 Consolidated appeal.
197-11-724 Consulted agency.
197-11-726 Cost-benefit analysis.
197-11-728 County/city.
197-11-730 Decision-maker.
197-11-732 Department.
197-11-734 Determination of nonsignificance (DNS).
197-11-736 Determination of significance (DS).
197-11-738 EIS.
197-11-740 Environment.
197-11-742 Environmental checklist.
197-11-744 Environmental document.
197-11-746 Environmental review.
197-11-750 Expanded scoping.
197-11-752 Impacts.
197-11-754 Incorporation by reference.
197-11-756 Lands covered by water.
197-11-758 Lead agency.
197-11-760 License.
197-11-762 Local agency.
197-11-764 Major action.
197-11-766 Mitigated DNS.
197-11-768 Mitigation.
197-11-770 Natural environment.
197-11-772 NEPA.
197-11-774 Nonproject.
197-11-775 Open record hearing.
20.05.030 Additional Definitions. In addition to those definitions contained with WAC 197-11-700 through 197-11-799 and 197-11-220, when used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the following meanings, unless the context indicates otherwise:

A. “Department” means any division, unit, or department of the City.

B. “Ordinance” or “chapter” means the ordinance, resolution, or other procedure used by the City to adopt regulatory requirements.

C. “Early notice” means the City’s response to an applicant asking whether the City is considering a determination of significance in making its threshold determination on the applicant’s proposal. See WAC 197-11-350.

20.05.040. Process. The City adopts the following sections of Chapter 197-11 WAC by reference:

WAC

197-11-050 Lead Agency.
197-11-055 Timing of the SEPA Process.
197-11-060 Content of Environmental Review.
197-11-070 Limitations on actions during SEPA Process.
197-11-080 Incomplete or unavailable information.
197-11-090 Supporting documents.
197-11-100 Information required of applicants.
197-11-158 GMA project review – reliance on existing plans, laws and regulations.
197-11-164 Planned actions – definitions and criteria.
197-11-168 Ordinances or resolutions designating planned actions.
197-11-172 Planned actions – project review.
197-11-210 SEPA/GMA integration.
197-11-228 Overall SEPA/GMA integration procedures.
197-11-230 Timing of an integrated GMA/SEPA process.
197-11-232 SEPA/GMA integration procedures for preliminary planning, environmental analysis, and expanded scoping.
197-11-235 Documents.
197-11-238 Monitoring.
197-11-250 SEPA/Model Toxics Control Act Integration.
197-11-253 SEPA Lead Agency for MTCA actions.
197-11-256 Preliminary evaluation.
197-11-259 Determination of nonsignificance and EIS for MTCA remedial actions.
197-11-265 Early scoping for MTCA remedial actions.
197-11-268 MTCA interim actions.

20.05.050 Designation of Responsible Official.

A. For those proposals for which the City is the lead agency, the responsible official shall be the Community Development Director (Director).

B. For all proposals for which the City is the lead agency, the responsible official shall make the threshold determination, supervise scoping and preparation of any required environmental impact statement (EIS), and perform any other functions assigned to the “lead agency” or “responsible official” by those sections of the SEPA rules that were adopted by reference in this chapter.

20.05.060 Lead Agency Determination and Responsibilities.

A. The SEPA Responsible Official shall determine the lead agency for any application for or initiation of a proposal that involves a nonexempt action, as provided in WAC 197-11-050, unless the lead agency was previously determined or another agency is in the process of determining the lead agency.

B. When the City is the lead agency for a proposal, the SEPA Responsible Official shall supervise compliance with the necessary threshold determination requirements, and shall supervise preparation of the EIS, if necessary.

C. When the City is not the lead agency, all Departments shall use and consider, as appropriate, either the DNS or the final EIS of the lead agency in making decisions on the proposal. No Department shall prepare or require preparation of a DNS or EIS in addition to that prepared by the lead agency, unless required under WAC 197-11-600. In some cases, the City may conduct supplemental environmental review under WAC 197-11-600.

D. If the City, or any of its Departments, receives a lead agency determination made by any other agency that appears inconsistent with the criteria of
WAC 197-11-253 or 197-11-922 through 197-11-940, the City may object to the
determination. Any objection must be made to the agency originally making the
determination and resolved within fifteen (15) days of receipt of the determination, or the
City must petition the Department of Ecology for lead agency determination under WAC
197-11-946 within the fifteen (15) day time period.

E. Departments are authorized to make agreements as to lead agency status
or shared lead agency duties for a proposal under WAC 197-11-942 and 197-11-944;
PROVIDED, that the responsible official and any Department that will incur
responsibilities as the result of such agreement approve the agreement.

F. Any Department making a lead agency determination for a private project
shall require sufficient information from the applicant to identify which other agencies
have jurisdiction over the proposal.

20.05.070 Transfer of Lead Agency Status to a State Agency. For any
proposal for a private project where the City would be the lead agency and for which one
or more state agencies have jurisdiction, the City’s responsible official may elect to
transfer the lead agency duties to a state agency. The state agency with jurisdiction
appearing first on the priority listing in WAC 197-11-936 shall be the lead agency and
the City shall be an agency with jurisdiction. To transfer lead agency duties, the City’s
responsible official must transmit a notice of the transfer together with any relevant
information available on the proposal to the appropriate state agency with jurisdiction.
The responsible official of the City shall also give notice of the transfer to the private
applicant and any other agencies with jurisdiction over the proposal.

20.05.080 Categorical Exemptions – Adoption by Reference. The City adopts the
following rules for categorical exemptions from chapter 197-11 WAC:

WAC

197-11-300 Purpose of this part.
197-11-305 Categorical exemptions.
197-11-800 Categorical exemptions.
197-11-880 Emergencies.
197-11-890 Petitioning DOE to change exemptions.

20.05.090 Categorical Exemptions – Determination.

A. Each Department that receives an application for a license or, in the case of
governmental proposals, the Department initiating the proposal, shall determine whether
the license, permit, or proposal is exempt. The Department’s determination that a
proposal is exempt shall be final and is not subject to administrative review. If a proposal
is exempt, none of the procedural requirements of this chapter apply to the proposal. The
City shall not require completion of an environmental checklist for an exempt proposal.
B. In determining whether or not a proposal is exempt, the Department shall make certain that the proposal is properly defined and shall identify the governmental licenses required (WAC 197-11-070). If a proposal includes exempt and non-exempt actions, the Department shall determine the lead agency, even if the license application that triggers the Department’s consideration is exempt.

C. If a proposal includes both exempt and nonexempt actions, the City may authorize exempt actions prior to compliance with the procedural requirements of this chapter, except that:

1. The City shall not give authorization for:
   a. any nonexempt action;
   b. any action that would have an adverse environmental impact; or
   c. any action that would limit the choice of alternatives.

2. The Department may withhold approval of an exempt action that would lead to modification of the physical environment, when such modification would serve no purpose if the nonexempt action(s) were not approved; and

3. A Department may withhold approval of exempt actions that would lead to substantial financial expenditures by a private applicant when the expenditures would serve no purpose if the nonexempt actions were not approved.

The City will normally identify whether an action is categorically exempt within 14 days of receiving a completed application. The Director shall certify when an application is complete based upon review of the environmental checklist, or for project permit applications, based on the requirements for a complete application set forth in the City’s code for each permit type. If additional information is required to supplement the checklist, the application shall not be determined complete until the required information is received by the Director.

20.05.100 Flexible Thresholds for Categorical Exemptions. The lowest level in the ranges below apply unless the City raises the level based on local conditions, such as previous DNSs on the activities or the City’s development codes. The City may raise the level for an exemption to any point up to the maximum specified in WAC 197-11-800(1)(c), once levels are established in this ordinance, the City must apply a level to all projects within the geographic area.

A. The City establishes the following exempt level for minor new construction under WAC 197-11-800(1)(b) based on local conditions:

1. For the construction or location of detached single-family residential units in 197-11-800(1)(b)(i) [NOTE: range is 4-30 units]: up to six (6) dwelling units.
2. For the construction or location of multi-family residential units in 197-11-800(1)(b)(ii) [NOTE: range is 4-60 units]: up to six (6) dwelling units.

3. For the construction of a barn, loafing shed, farm equipment storage building, produce storage or packing structure, or similar agricultural structure in WAC 197-11-800(1)(b)(iii) [NOTE: range is 10,000 to 40,000 square feet]: up to 10,000 square feet.

4. For the construction of an office, school, commercial, recreational, service or storage building with associated parking facilities in WAC 197-11-800(1)(b)(iv) [NOTE: range is 4,000-30,000 square feet and 20-90 parking spaces]: up to 12,000 square feet and 40 parking spaces.

5. For any fill or excavation throughout the total lifetime of the fill or excavation in WAC 197-11-800(1)(b)(v) [Note: range is 100-1,000 cubic yards]: up to 500 cubic yards.

B. Whenever the City creates additional exemptions under this section, it shall send them to the Department of Ecology, Headquarters Office, Olympia, WA 98504 under WAC 197-11-890.

C. The City may raise the exempt levels up to the maximums specified in the ranges identified in Subsection 20.05.100.A.1-5 by following the process in WAC 197-11-800(1)(c) to amend this Chapter. The City may adopt the maximum level, a level between the minimum and maximum level, or may adopt a system of several exempt levels, such as different levels for different geographic areas, and mixed use projects.

20.05.110 Integration of SEPA with Project Permit Decisions. Under chapter 36.70B RCW, the environmental review process, both procedural and substantive, shall be combined with the procedure for review of project permits. The integration process shall include the following elements, insofar as possible or applicable:

A. A determination of completeness to the applicant (RCW 36.70B.070);

B. A notice of application to the public and agencies with jurisdiction (RCW 36.70B.110);

C. Except for project permits excluded from review through City ordinance or resolution, an optional consolidated project permit review process (RCW 36.70B.120);

D. Provision allowing for any public meeting or required open record hearing to be combined with any public meeting or open record hearing that may be held on the project by another local, state, regional, federal, or other agency (RCW 36.70B.090 and 36.70B.110);
E. A single report, which may be the local permit, stating all the decisions made as of the date of the report on all project permits included in the consolidated permit process that do not require an open record predecision hearing and any recommendations on project permits that do not require an open record predecision hearing. The report shall state any mitigation required or proposed under the development regulations or the agency's authority under RCW 43.21C.060;

F. A notice of decision (RCW 36.70B.130);

G. Completion of project review by the City, including environmental review and public review and any appeals to the City; and

H. Such other review processes as determined by the Community Development Director.

20.05.120 Threshold Determinations. This section contains the rules for deciding whether a proposal has a “probable, significant, adverse environmental impact,” which results in the issuance of a DS that requires preparation of an environmental impact statement (EIS). This section also contains rules for evaluating the impacts of proposals not requiring an EIS. The City adopts the following WAC sections by reference, as supplemented by this section:

WAC

197-11-310 Threshold determination required.
197-11-315 Environmental Checklist.
197-11-335 Additional Information.
197-11-340 Determination of Significance (DS)
197-11-350 Mitigated DNS.
197-11-355 Optional DNS process.
197-11-360 Determination of significance (DS)(initiation of scoping)
197-11-390 Effect of threshold determination

20.05.130 Environmental Checklist.

A. Except as provided in subsection (C) of this section, a completed environmental checklist, in the form provided in WAC 197-11-960, shall be filed at the same time as an application for a permit, license, certificate, or other approval not specifically exempted in this chapter, except that a checklist is not needed if the City and applicant agree that an EIS is required, SEPA compliance has been completed, or SEPA compliance has been initiated by another agency. The City shall use the environmental checklist to determine the lead agency, and for both determining the responsible official and making the threshold determinations if the City is the lead agency.
B. For private proposals, the City will require the applicant to complete the environmental checklist, providing assistance as necessary. For City proposals, the Department initiating the proposal shall complete the environmental checklist.

C. For projects submitted as planned actions under WAC 197-11-164, the City shall use its existing environmental checklist form or may modify the environmental checklist form as provided in WAC 197-11-315. The modified environmental checklist form may be prepared and adopted along with or as part of a planned action ordinance; or developed after the ordinance is adopted. Any proposed modified environmental checklist form must be sent to the Department of Ecology to allow at least a thirty-day review prior to use.

20.05.140 Timing. For those applications that are not subject to chapter 36.70B RCW, the following will apply:

A. The City will attempt to issue a threshold determination on a completed application within ninety (90) days after the application and supporting documentation are complete.

B. A complete application for a threshold determination consists of the following information:

1. A description of the proposed action;
2. Site information, including site plans, vicinity maps and other information required for a land use certification or other application;
3. The environmental checklist;
4. Additional information on subjects in the environmental checklist (WAC 197-11-335). The environmental checklist covers sixteen (16) subjects. If, after review of the environmental checklist, it is determined that there is insufficient information to make a threshold determination, then additional information will be required using any one or more of the following:

   a. The applicant will provide more information on subjects in the checklist;
   b. The City makes its own further study; or
   c. The City will consult with other agencies, requesting information on the proposal’s probable or potential impacts which lie within the other agency’s jurisdiction or expertise.

C. It is the policy of the City that adequate information in the form of a complete application and supporting documentation must be provided before a threshold decision can be made. The City will not commence processing environmental checklists which are not complete.

20.05.150 Mitigated DNS.
A. As provided in this section and in WAC 197-11-350, the responsible official may issue a DNS based on mitigation measures attached to the proposal by the responsible official or on changes to, or clarifications of, the proposal made by the applicant.

B. An applicant may request in writing early notice of whether a DS is likely under WAC 197-11-350. The request must:

1. Follow submission of a permit application and environmental checklist for a nonexempt proposal for which the department is lead agency; and

2. Precede the City’s actual threshold determination for the proposal.

C. The responsible official should attempt to respond to requests for early notice within 10 working days and the response shall:

1. Be written;

2. State whether the City considers issuance of a DS likely and if so, indicate the impacts which led the City to consider a DS likely; and

3. State that the applicant may clarify or change features of the proposal to mitigate the indicated impacts by revising the environmental checklist, permit application, or both documents, as necessary, to reflect the changes or clarifications.

D. When an applicant submits a changed or clarified proposal, along with the revised or amended documentation, the City shall base its threshold determination on the changed or clarified proposal and should make the determination within fifteen days of receiving the changed or clarified proposal;

1. The applicant’s proposed mitigation measures in their clarifications, changes, or conditions must be in writing and must be specific. For example, proposals to “control noise” or “prevent storm water runoff” are inadequate, whereas proposals to “muffle machinery to X decibels” or “construct 200-foot storm water retention pond at Y location” are adequate.

2. Mitigation measures which justify issuance of a mitigated DNS may be incorporated in the DNS by reference to agency staff reports, studies, or other documents.

E. A mitigated DNS is issued under either WAC 197-11-340(2), requiring a fourteen day comment period and public notice, or WAC 197-11-355, which may require no additional comment period beyond the comment period on the notice of application.

F. Mitigation measures incorporated in the mitigated DNS shall be deemed conditions of approval of the permit decision and may be enforced in the same manner as
any term or condition of the permit, or enforced in any manner specifically prescribed by the City.

G. The City’s written response under subsection (B) of this section shall not be construed as a determination of significance. In addition, preliminary discussion of clarifications or changes to a proposal, as opposed to a written request for early notice, shall not bind the City to consider the clarifications or changes in its threshold determination.

20.05.160 Environmental Impact Statement. This section contains the rules for preparing environmental impact statements. The City adopts the following sections by reference, as supplemented by this section:

WAC

197-11-400 Purpose of EIS
197-11-402 General Requirements
197-11-405 EIS types
197-11-406 EIS timing
197-11-408 Scoping
197-11-410 Expanded Scoping (Optional)
197-11-420 EIS preparation
197-11-425 Style and Size
197-11-430 Format
197-11-435 Cover letter or memo
197-11-440 EIS contents
197-11-442 Contents of EIS on nonproject proposals
197-11-443 EIS contents when prior nonproject EIS
197-11-444 Relationship of EIS to other considerations
197-11-450 Cost-benefit analysis
197-11-455 Issuance of DEIS
197-11-460 Issuance of FEIS

20.05.170 Preparation of EIS – Additional Considerations.

A. Preparation of draft and final EISs (DEIS and FEIS) and draft and final supplemental EISs (SEIS) is the responsibility of City, by or under the direction of its responsible official. Before the City, as lead agency, issues an EIS, the City’s responsible official shall be satisfied that it complies with this ordinance and chapter 197-11 WAC. When there is a project permit application, preparation of the EIS is the responsibility of the applicant, under direction of the responsible official. However, when there is no project permit application, the Community Development Director shall have the
discretion to determine the responsibility for preparation of the EIS, under the direction of the responsible official based on the circumstances.1

B. The DEIS and FEIS or draft and final SEIS shall be prepared by the City staff, the applicant, or by a consultant selected by the City. If the responsible official requires an EIS for a proposal and determines that someone other than the City will prepare the EIS, the responsible official shall notify the applicant immediately after completion of the threshold determination. The responsible official shall also notify the applicant of the City’s procedure for EIS preparation, including approval of the DEIS and FEIS prior to distribution.

C. The City may require an applicant to provide information the City does not possess, including specific investigations. However, the applicant is not required to supply information that is not required under this chapter or that is being requested from another agency. However, this does not apply to information the City may request under another ordinance or statute.

D. Subject to delays caused by the applicant’s failure to provide information requested by the City and other delays beyond the City’s control, an EIS will be completed within one (1) year of the date of the declaration of significance, unless an appeal is filed or the City and applicant agree in writing to a different estimated time period for completion of the EIS.

20.05.180 Additional Elements to be Covered by EIS. The following three additional elements are part of the environment for the purpose of EIS content, but do not add to the criteria for threshold determinations or perform any other function or purpose under this chapter: economy; social policy analysis, and cost-benefit analysis.

20.05.190 Commenting. This section contains rules for consulting, commenting and responding on all environmental documents under SEPA, including rules for public notice and hearings. The City adopts the following sections by reference, as supplemented by this section:

WAC

197-11-500 Purpose of this part
197-11-502 Inviting comment
197-11-504 Availability and cost of environmental documents
197-11-508 SEPA register
197-11-510 Public notice
197-11-535 Public hearings and meetings
197-11-545 Effect of no comment

1 For example, if there are five comprehensive plan amendments submitted during the annual amendment process, four of which are submitted by private property owners and one from the City, the Community Development Director may allocate the financial responsibility for the EIS preparation between the property owners and the City.
20.05.200 Public Notice.

A. Whenever the City issues a DNS under WAC 197-11-340(2) or a DS under WAC 197-11-360(3), the City shall give public notice as follows:

1. If public notice is required for a nonexempt license, the notice shall state whether a DS or DNS has been issued and when comments are due.

2. If no public notice is required for the permit or approval, the City shall give notice of the DNS or DS by:
   a. Posting the property, for a site-specific proposal;
   b. Informing any member of the public who is identified in the City’s code relating to the permit or approval, who is entitled to such public notice; and
   c. Publishing notice in a newspaper of general circulation in the county, city or general area where the proposal is located.

3. The City may choose, in addition to the requirements of Subsection A.2.a-c above, to use the following methods to inform the public.
   a. Notifying public or private groups with known interest in a certain proposal or in the type of proposal being considered;
   b. Notifying the news media;
   c. Placing notice in agency newsletters;
   d. Sending notice to agency mailing lists;
   e. Mailing or emailing notice to any person, group, or agency who has requested notice; or
   f. Publishing on the City’s website.

B. When the City issues a DS under WAC 197-11-360(3), the City shall commence scoping for the proposal in the DS as required in WAC 197-11-408 and in the public notice.

C. Whenever the City issues a DEIS under WAC 197-11-455 or a SEIS under WAC 197-11-620, notice of the availability of those documents shall be given by:

1. Indicating the availability of the DEIS in any public notice required for a nonexempt license; and:
   a. Posting the property, for site-specific proposals; and
   b. Publishing notice in a newspaper of general circulation in the County, City or general area where the proposal is located.
2. The City shall also send a notice of availability or a copy of the DEIS to any person, organization, or governmental agency that has expressed an interest in the proposal.

3. The City may choose, in addition to the requirements of Subsection C.1.a-b above, to use the following methods to inform the public.
   a. Notifying public or private groups with known interest in a certain proposal or in the type of proposal being considered;
   b. Notifying the news media;
   c. Placing notice in agency newsletters;
   d. Sending notice to agency mailing lists;
   e. Mailing or emailing notice to any person, group, or agency who has requested notice; or
   f. Publishing on the City’s website.

D. Whenever possible, the City shall integrate the public notice required under this Section with existing notice procedures for the City’s nonexempt permit(s) or approval(s) required for the proposal.

E. The City may require an applicant to complete the public notice requirements for their proposal at the applicant’s expense.

20.05.210 Designation of Official to Perform Consulted Agency Responsibilities for the City.

A. The Mayor or designee shall be responsible for preparation of written comments for the City in response to a consultation required prior to a threshold determination, participation in scoping, and reviewing a DEIS.

B. The Mayor or designee shall be responsible for the City’s compliance with WAC 197-11-440 whenever the City is a consulted agency and is authorized to develop operating procedures that will ensure that responses to consultation requests are prepared in a timely fashion and include data from all appropriate departments of the City.

20.05.220 Using Existing Environmental Documents. This section contains rules for using and supplementing existing environmental documents prepared under SEPA or National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) for the City’s own environmental compliance. The City adopts the following sections by reference:

WAC

197-11-600 When to use existing environmental documents
197-11-610  Use of NEPA documents
197-11-620  Supplemental environmental impact statement – procedures
197-11-625  Addenda – procedures
197-11-630  Adoption – procedures
197-11-635  Incorporation by reference – procedures
197-11-640  Combining documents

20.05.230  SEPA and Agency Decisions. This section contains rules (and policies) for SEPA’s substantive authority, such as decisions to mitigate or reject proposals as a result of SEPA. This section also contains procedures for appealing SEPA determinations to agencies or the courts. The City adopts the following sections by reference:

WAC

197-11-650  Purpose of this part
197-11-655  Implementation
197-11-660  Substantive authority and mitigation
197-11-680  Appeals

20.05.240  Substantive Authority.

A. The policies and goals set forth in this ordinance are supplementary to those in the existing authorization of the City.

B. The City may attach conditions to a permit or approval for a proposal, so long as the City follows these five steps:

1. Such conditions are necessary to mitigate specific probable adverse environmental impacts identified in environmental documents prepared pursuant to this chapter;

2. Such conditions are in writing;

3. The mitigation measures included in such conditions are reasonable and capable of being accomplished;

4. The City has considered whether other local, state, or federal mitigation measures applied to the proposal are sufficient to mitigate the identified impacts; and

5. Such conditions are based on one or more policies in subsection (D) of this section and cited in the license or other decision document.

C. The City may deny a permit or approval for a proposal on the basis of SEPA so long as:
1. A finding is made that approving the proposal would result in probable significant adverse environmental impacts that are identified in a FEIS or final SEIS prepared pursuant to this chapter;

2. A finding is made that there are no reasonable mitigation measures capable of being accomplished that are sufficient to mitigate the identified impact; and

3. The denial is based on one or more policies identified in writing the decision document.

D. The City designates and adopts by reference the following policies as the basis for the City’s exercise of authority pursuant to this section:

1. The City shall use all practicable means, consistent with other essential considerations of state policy, to improve and coordinate plans, functions, programs, and resources to the end that the state and its citizens may:
   a) fulfill the responsibilities of each generation as trustee of the environment for succeeding generations;
   b) assure for all people of Washington safe, healthful, productive and aesthetically and culturally pleasing surroundings;
   c) attain the widest range of beneficial uses of the environment without degradation, risk to health or safety, or other undesirable and unintended consequences;
   d) preserve important historic, cultural and natural aspects of our national heritage;
   e) maintain, wherever possible, an environment which supports diversity and variety of individual choice;
   f) achieve a balance between population and resource use which will permit high standards of living and a wide sharing of life’s amenities; and
   g) enhance the quality of renewable resources and approach the maximum attainable recycling of depletable resources.

2. The City recognizes that each person has a fundamental and inalienable right to a healthful environment and that each person has a responsibility to contribute to the preservation and enhancement of the environment.

3. The City adopts by reference the policies in the following City codes, ordinances, resolutions and plans, as they now exist or may hereafter be amended,
as a possible basis for the exercise of substantive SEPA authority in the conditioning or denying of proposals:

a. Chapter 43.21C RCW – State Environmental Policy Act;
b. Chapter 5 of the EMC Business Licenses and Regulations;
c. Chapter 6 of the EMC – Animals Control;
d. Chapter 8 of the EMC – Health and Safety;
e. Chapter 9 of the EMC – Criminal Code;
f. Chapter 10 of the EMC -- Vehicles and Traffic;
g. Chapter 11 of the EMC – Sewers;
h. Chapter 12 of the EMC – Streets, Sidewalks, and Public Spaces;
i. Chapter 13 of the EMC – Surface Water Management and Site Development;
j. Chapter 14 of the EMC – Critical Areas;
k. Chapter 15 of the EMC – Buildings and Construction;
l. Chapter 16 of the EMC – Subdivisions;
m. Chapter 18 of the EMC – Development Standards;
n. The City of Edgewood Comprehensive Plan;
o. The City’s Capital Improvement Program;
p. The City’s Comprehensive Sewer Plan;
q. City’s Public Works Standards;
r. City’s Storm Water Management Ordinance;
s. The City’s Parks, Recreation, and Open Space (PROS) Plan;
t. The Pierce County Shoreline Master Program and Regulations;
u. The Hylebos Basin Drainage Plan;
v. The WSDOT SR 167 Extension Project Hylebos Riparian Restoration Program (2008 version and any amendments thereto);
w. Interim HUD Flood Insurance Study for Pierce County;
x. Pierce County Road Standards;
y. Pierce County Road Approach Standards;
z. Puyallup River Basin General Sewerage Plan;
aa. Housing Assistance Plan;
bb. Pierce County Flood Damage Prevention Regulations;
cc. Pierce County Off-Site Road Improvement Ordinance;
dd. Chapter 2.88 of the Pierce County Code, Structures of Historical and Architectural Significance;
  ee. Pierce County Fair Housing Regulations;
  ff. Noise Pollution Control Regulations;
  gg. Pierce County Title 12, Roads and Rights of Way (chapter 12.05 EMC);
  hh. Pierce County Wetland Inventory (Ord. 97-84)
  ii. Edgewood Surface Water Development Plan;
  jj. Data collected by Kato and Warren, other evidence on hand, previous storm data and the latest version of NFIP maps, establishing the flood plain for the City of Edgewood and high water levels;
  kk. Puyallup School District Capital Facilities Plan;
u. Fife School District Capital Facilities Plan;
4. The City establishes the following additional policies:

   A. **Schools.** In order to ensure that adequate school facilities are available to serve new growth and development, as well as to ensure that such new growth and development provides mitigation for direct impacts on school facilities identified by the school district as a consequence of proposed development, the City may impose school mitigation fees, all as provided in RCW 82.02.020.

   B. **Police.** In order to ensure that the City’s acceptable level of service for police response is not diminished as a result of new growth and development and to ensure that new growth and development provides mitigation for the direct impacts on the City’s Police Department that are identified by the City as a consequence of proposed development, the City may impose Police and Emergency Response mitigation fees, all as provided in RCW 82.02.020.

   C. **Parks.** In order to that the City’s acceptable level of service to citizens for all other government services and utilities is not diminished as a result of new growth and development, the City may impose mitigation fees, all as provided in RCW 82.02.020 for parks.

20.05.250 Appeals.

The City establishes the following administrative appeal procedures under RCW 43.21C.075 and WAC 197-110-680:

A. **Appealable Decisions.**

1. Only the following decisions may be administratively appealed under this chapter: (a) Final threshold determination; (2) mitigation or failure to mitigate in the SEPA decision; (3) Final EIS; and (4) project denials.

2. If the City does not provide for a hearing or appeal on the underlying action or permit, then the SEPA administrative appeal on the decisions listed in Subsection A(1) above shall be the only hearing and appeal allowed on the underlying action or permit.

B. **Notice of Decision.**

1. In the Notice of Decision issued by the City and for every decision for which an appeal is available in this Section, the SEPA Responsible Official shall give official notice of the date and place for commencing an appeal. The notice shall include:
a) Notice that the SEPA issues must be appealed within the
time limit set by statute or ordinance for appealing the underlying governmental action;
b) The time limit for commencing the appeal of the
underlying governmental action and SEPA issues, and the statute or ordinance
establishing the time limit; and
c) Where the appeal may be filed.

2. Written notice shall be provided to the applicant, all parties to any
administrative appeal, and all persons who have requested notice of decisions concerning
the project. Such notice may be appended to the permit, the decision documents, the
SEPA compliance documents, or printed separately.

C. Timing of Appeal. The appeal shall take place prior to the City’s final
decision on a proposed action. The SEPA open record appeal hearing may be
consolidated with any other hearing on the underlying permit or action.

D. Number of Appeals: Only one administrative appeal to the City is allowed
of the decisions listed in Subsection 20.05.260(A) above.

E. Consolidated Appeals. If the underlying action/permit requires a hearing,
any SEPA appeal shall be consolidated with the hearing or appeal of the underlying
action/permit into one simultaneous hearing, with the exception of the following:

1. An appeal of a determination of significance (DS);
2. An appeal of a procedural determination made by the City when
the City is a project proponent, or is funding a project, and chooses to conduct its
review under SEPA, including any appeals of its procedural determinations, prior
to submitting an application for a project permit. Subsequent appeals of
substantive determinations by an agency with jurisdiction over the proposed
project shall be allowed under the SEPA appeal procedures of the agency with
jurisdiction;
3. An appeal of a procedural determination made by the City on a
nonproject action; and
4. An appeal to the City Council under RCW 43.21C.060.

F. Timing of Appeal.

1. SEPA Decision issues at the same time as underlying action. An
appeal of a SEPA decision that issued at the same time as the decision on a
project action shall be filed within fourteen days (14) days after issuance of a
notice of decision issues, or after notice that a decision has been made and is
appealable.

2. SEPA Decision allows Public Comment. For a DNS or MDNS for
which public comment is required (under this chapter) the appeal period shall be
extended for an additional seven days.
3. **SEPA Threshold Decision issues prior to decision on underlying action.** An appeal of a threshold decision issued prior to a decision on a project action shall be filed within fourteen (14) days after notice that the threshold decision has been made and is appealable.

G. **Consideration of SEPA Responsible Official’s Decision.** Procedural determinations made by the SEPA Responsible Official shall be entitled to substantial weight by the hearing examiner or city council in an appeal.

H. **Administrative Record.** An administrative record of the appeal must be provided, and the record shall consist of the following:

   a. Findings and conclusions;
   b. Testimony under oath; and
   c. A taped or written transcript. [The City may require that the appellant provide an electronic transcript.]

I. **Exhaustion of Administrative Remedies.** The City’s administrative appeal procedure must be used before anyone may initiate judicial review of any SEPA issue for which the City allows an appeal in this Section.

J. **Content of Appeal.** Every appeal must be in writing, and must include the following:

   1. The applicable appeal fee, as established by Resolution of the City Council;
   2. Appellant’s name, address and phone number;
   3. A statement describing the appellant’s standing, or why the appellant believes that he or she is aggrieved by the decision appealed from;
   4. Identification of the application and decision which is the subject of the appeal;
   5. Appellant’s statement of grounds for appeal and the facts upon which the appeal is based with specific references to the facts in the record;
   6. The specific relief sought; and
   7. A statement that the appellant has read the appeal and believes the content to be true, followed by the appellant’s signature.

K. **Timeliness of Appeals.** On receipt of a written notice of appeal, the SEPA Responsible Official shall forward the appeal to the hearing examiner or city council (whichever is the hearing officer/body on the appeal), who shall determine whether the appeal is timely prior to the scheduling of any appeal hearing or consolidated open record hearing on an underlying project permit. A written decision will issue if the appeal is untimely and the appeal will not proceed.

L. **Hearing Examiner Appeals.**
1. **Jurisdiction.** All administrative appeals relating to project permit applications or any type of quasi-judicial or ministerial development applications that are not appealable to the City Council (pursuant to EMC 18.40.090(L)) shall be heard by the Hearing Examiner.

2. **Hearing.** The Hearing Examiner shall hold an open record public hearing on the appeal, as provided in chapter 2.40.

3. **Date for Issuance of Decision.** The hearing examiner shall issue a decision on the appeal within ten (10) working days, unless a longer period is agreed to in writing by the applicant and hearing examiner.

4. **Appeals of Hearing Examiner’s Decision.** The hearing examiner’s decision on the timeliness of an appeal within his/her jurisdiction, and any other appeals allowed under this subsection within his/her jurisdiction shall be the final decision of the City. The hearing examiner’s decision shall state whether any additional administrative appeals are allowed, and cite the applicable code section.

**M. City Council Appeals.**

1. **Jurisdiction.** The City Council shall hear all administrative appeals relating to legislative actions, such as amendments to the comprehensive plan and development regulations under chapter 18.60 EMC. In addition, the City Council shall hear appeals relating to any other project permit applications that are appealable to the City Council.

2. **Hearing.** For all legislative actions, the City Council shall hold an open record hearing both on the underlying legislative action and the SEPA appeal. For any project permit applications for which the City Council has jurisdiction, there shall be an open record hearing on the SEPA appeal, whether it is held by the Hearing Examiner or the City Council, even if the code does not allow another open record hearing on the project permit application.

3. **Record on Appeal.** The City Council shall receive evidence and testimony in the SEPA appeal prior to or during the hearing.

4. **Appeals of City Council’s Decision.** The City Council’s decision on the timeliness of an appeal within its jurisdiction and any other appeals allowed under this subsection within its jurisdiction shall be the final decision of the City. The City Council’s decision shall state that no further administrative appeals are allowed of the decision.

**N. Judicial Appeals.**

1. When SEPA applies to a decision, any judicial appeal of that decision potentially involves both those issues pertaining to SEPA and those which do not. This Section and RCW 43.21C.075 establish the time limits for raising SEPA issues, but existing statutes of limitation control the appeal of non-SEPA issues.
2. Appeals of the City’s final decision shall be filed in superior court (or the Growth Management Hearings Board), but appellants must follow RCW 43.21C.075(6)(c), which provides that “judicial review under chapter 43.21C RCW shall without exception be of the governmental action together with its accompanying environmental determinations,” which contemplates a single lawsuit.

20.05.260 Notice.

A. The City, applicant for, or proponent of an action may publish a notice of action pursuant to RCW 43.21C.080 for any action.

B. The form of the notice shall be substantially in the form provided by WAC 197-11-990. The notice shall be published by the City Clerk or County Auditor, applicant or proponent, pursuant to RCW 43.21C.080.

20.05.270 Agency Compliance. This section contains rules for agency compliance with SEPA, including rules for charging fees under the SEPA process, designating categorical exemptions that do not apply within critical areas, listing agencies with environmental expertise, selecting the lead agency and applying these rules to current agency activities. The City adopts the following sections by reference:

WAC
197-11-900 Purpose of this part.
197-11-902 Agency SEPA policies.
197-11-916 Application to ongoing actions.
197-11-920 Agencies with environmental expertise.
197-11-922 Lead agency rules.
197-11-924 Determining the lead agency.
197-11-926 Lead agency for governmental proposals.
197-11-928 Lead agency for public and private proposals.
197-11-930 Lead agency for private projects with one agency with jurisdiction.
197-11-932 Lead agency for private projects requiring licenses from more than one agency, when one of the agencies is a county/city.
197-11-934 Lead agency for private projects requiring licenses from a local agency, not a county/city, and one or more state agencies.
197-11-936 Lead agency for private projects requiring licenses from more than one state agency.
197-11-938 Lead agencies for specific proposals.
197-11-940 Transfer of lead agency status to a state agency.
197-11-942 Agreements on lead agency status.
197-11-944 Agreements on division of lead agency duties.
197-11-946 DOE resolution of lead agency disputes.
20.05.280. Fees.

A. The City shall require the fees from the applicant for the following activities, in accordance with the provisions of this chapter:

1. Threshold determination: For every environmental checklist, the City will review when it is lead agency, and the City shall collect a fee from the proponent of the proposal prior to undertaking the threshold determination. The time periods provided in this Chapter shall not begin to run until payment of the fee.

2. Environmental impact statement.

   (a) When the City is the lead agency for a proposal requiring an EIS and the responsible official determines that the EIS shall be prepared by employees of the city, the city may charge and collect a reasonable fee from any applicant to cover the costs incurred by the city in preparing the EIS. The responsible official shall advise the applicant of the projected costs for the EIS prior to actual preparation; the applicant shall post bond or otherwise ensure payment of such costs.

   (b) The responsible official may determine that the city will contract directly with a consultant for preparation of an EIS or a portion of the EIS, for activities initiated by some person or entity other than the City and may bill such costs and expenses directly to the applicant. The City may require the applicant to post bond or otherwise ensure payment of such costs. Such consultants shall be selected after input from the applicant, after a call for proposals. The City shall have the final decision on the selection of the consultant.

   (c) If a proposal is modified so that an EIS is no longer required, the responsible official shall refund any fees collected under (a) or (b) of this subsection which remain after incurred costs are paid.

3. The City may collect a reasonable fee from an applicant to cover the cost of meeting the public notice requirements of this chapter relating to the applicant’s proposal.

4. The City shall not collect a fee for performing its duties as a consulted agency.

5. The City may charge any person for copies of any document prepared under this chapter, and for mailing the document, in a manner provided by the City’s resolution on public records disclosure.

20.05.290 Adoption of Forms by Reference. The City adopts the following forms and sections by reference:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WAC</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>197-11-960</td>
<td>Environmental checklist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197-11-965</td>
<td>Adoption notice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197-11-970</td>
<td>Determination of nonsignificance (DNS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197-11-980</td>
<td>Determination of significance and scoping notice (DS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197-11-985</td>
<td>Notice of assumption of lead agency status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197-11-990</td>
<td>Notice of action</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The State Environmental Policy Act
SEPA – a basic primer

I. Purpose.

To assure for all people of Washington a safe, healthful, productive and aesthetically and culturally pleasing surroundings; attain the widest range of beneficial uses of the environment without degradation, risk to health or safety; preserve historic and cultural aspects of our national heritage; maintain environmental diversity; achieve a balance between population and resource use, and enhance the quality of renewable resources. RCW 43.21C.020.

II. Implementation.

A. The Washington State Department of Ecology has adopted the SEPA Rules (chapter 197-11 WAC) for use in implementing SEPA (chapter 43.21 C RCW).

B. Local jurisdictions are required to adopt SEPA rules consistent with the state rules. WAC 197-11-020 and -918. If a local jurisdiction fails to adopt rules, then chapter 197-11 WAC applies.

C. Most local jurisdictions adopt the SEPA Rules in chapter 197-11 WAC by reference, with slight local variations allowed by law.

D. Local jurisdictions are also required to adopt SEPA policies, which serve as the basis for conditioning or denying proposals under SEPA. WAC 197-11-902. The policies are incorporated into regulations, plans or codes formally designated by the local jurisdiction as the possible bases for the exercise of substantive authority. RCW 43.21C.060.

III. SEPA’s substantive authority and mitigation. SEPA does not demand a particular substantive result in governmental decision-making, rather, it ensures that environmental values are given appropriate consideration. Moss v. Bellingham, 109 Wn. App. 6, 31 P.3d 703 (2001). Any governmental action on public or private proposals that are not exempt may be conditioned or denied under SEPA to mitigate the environmental impacts (subject to the limitations in WAC 197-11-660).
A. What does it apply to? Any action may be conditioned or denied under SEPA. RCW 43.21C.060. “Action” is defined broadly in WAC 197-11-704. Actions fall into two categories: “project actions” which are decisions on specific projects, such as permitting of a particular project and “nonproject actions” include the adoption of ordinances, comprehensive plans, budgets, road and street plans, etc. WAC 197-11-704.

B. How do we know whether or not SEPA applies? The first step is to look at WAC 197-11-800, which describes the categorical exemptions from SEPA. Next, we review WAC 197-11-305, which explains how a categorically exempt action may still be subject to SEPA. If the action is categorically exempt, there is no need for further SEPA review of this action. The local jurisdiction is not required to document that a project action is categorically exempt. WAC 197-11-305.

C. When is a threshold determination required? A threshold determination, made by the local jurisdiction’s SEPA Responsible Official of the lead agency for a project, is required for any action that is not categorically exempt.

D. What is a threshold determination? A threshold determination is a determination made by the local jurisdiction’s SEPA Responsible Official that a project is or is not a major action significantly affecting the environment. RCW 43.21C.030(2)(c).

E. What is the effect of a threshold determination? If the SEPA Responsible Official decides that the project is a major action significantly affecting the quality of the environment, an Environmental Impact Statement must be prepared. WAC 197-11-330. Here’s the process:

1. The SEPA Responsible Official looks at the SEPA checklist submitted by the applicant and other information reasonably sufficient to evaluate the environmental impacts of the proposal. WAC 197-11-315, -335. If the checklist does not contain sufficient information to make a threshold determination, the applicant may be required to submit additional information. WAC 197-11-335(1). The Responsible Official may also consider mitigation measures an agency or the applicant will implement as part of the proposal. WAC 197-11-330(1)(c).
2. The Responsible Official may determine that the local jurisdiction’s comprehensive plan and development regulations provide adequate analysis and mitigation for some or all of the project’s adverse environmental impacts. WAC 197-11-158.

3. A local jurisdiction planning under the Growth Management Act may designate certain actions to be “planned actions” that have had the significant environmental impacts identified in environmental documents. WAC 197-11-164.

4. A threshold determination must be made by the SEPA Responsible Official within 90 days after the application for the proposal is determined complete. WAC 197-11-310(3).

5. If the SEPA Responsible Official determines that the proposal is not likely to have a significant adverse environmental impact, he/she issues a Determination of Nonsignificance (DNS). WAC 197-11-340.

6. If the SEPA Responsible Official determines that the proposal is likely to have a significant adverse environmental impact, the Official may contact the applicant to discuss whether certain aspects of the action or proposed mitigation can be changed to address these impacts so that an Environmental Impact Statement is not required. WAC 197-11-350(2). If mitigation measures will ameliorate the adverse environmental impacts of the proposal, the SEPA Responsible Official may issue a Mitigated Determination of NonSignificance (MDNS) for the proposal.

7. If the SEPA Responsible Official determines that the action is likely to have a significant adverse environmental impact, a Determination of Significance (DS) will issue. WAC 197-11-360.

F. Phased Review. The local jurisdiction determines the appropriate level of detail of environmental review to coincide with meaningful points in the planning and decision-making process. WAC 197-11-060(5). Phased review allows the local jurisdiction to focus environmental review on issues that are ready for decision and exclude from consideration those issues that are not yet ready. Phased review is not always appropriate. See, WAC 197-11-060(5).
G. Limits on Action during SEPA process. Until the SEPA Responsible Official issues a final determination of nonsignificance or a final environmental impact statement, no action concerning the proposal can be taken, if it would have an adverse environmental impact or limit the choice of reasonable alternatives.

H. Environmental Impact Statements (EIS).

1. The purpose of an EIS is to provide an impartial discussion of significant environmental impacts and inform the decision-makers of reasonable alternatives, including mitigation measures. It allows the citizens to comment on the proposed action. It is used in conjunction with other related materials to plan actions and make decisions. WAC 197-11-400. The process includes a draft EIS and Final EIS.

2. The EIS is prepared by or under the direction of the SEPA Responsible Official. WAC 197-11-420.

3. Public comment is received on the draft EIS. WAC 197-11-502. Public hearings and meetings may be held on the EIS. WAC 197-11-535. The FEIS responds to the comments on the draft EIS. WAC 197-11-570.

I. Use of Existing Environmental Documents.

1. Sometimes, an existing environmental document may be used to meet all or a part of the local jurisdiction’s responsibilities under SEPA. WAC 197-11-600.

2. A supplemental EIS or addendum may be prepared under certain circumstances. WAC 197-11-620 (supplemental EIS), WAC 197-11-625 (addenda).

J. Exercising Substantive SEPA Authority.

1. The local jurisdiction may exercise substantive SEPA authority to condition or deny proposals based on SEPA.
2. In order to impose mitigation or deny a proposal, the local jurisdiction must base its action on SEPA policies that have been designated as the basis for the use of SEPA authority. WAC 197-11-660.

3. In order to mitigate proposals, the mitigation measures must be related to specific adverse environmental impacts clearly identified in an environmental document, and stated in writing by the decision maker. The SEPA policy must be identified by the decision maker when imposing mitigation. WAC 197-11-660.

4. Mitigation measures must be reasonable and capable of being accomplished. WAC 197-11-660.

5. To deny a proposal under SEPA, the local jurisdiction must find that the proposal would likely result in significant adverse environmental impacts identified in a final or supplemental environmental impact statement and that reasonable mitigation measures are insufficient to mitigate the identified impact. WAC 197-11-660(f).

K. Appeals.

1. Under RCW 36.70B.060, the City’s processing of a project permit application is limited to one open record hearing and one closed record hearing (or one closed record appeal hearing). There is one exception, and that is an appeal of a Determination of Significance. An open record hearing on a Determination of Significance may occur prior to the open record hearing on a project permit application.

2. Under RCW 43.21C.060, the City may allow an administrative appeal to the City Council of any decision that conditions or denies a proposal under SEPA. WAC 197-11-680(2). This is optional. Usually, this appeal is combined with the open record hearing on a project permit application, if the City issues a DNS or MDNS.

3. If the Town allows an administrative appeal to the City Council, the following restrictions apply:

   a. the City has to specify by rule or ordinance that an appeal is available;
b. certain intermediate steps may not be appealed to the City Council, such as draft EIS adequacy, etc. WAC 197-11-680(3)(i).

c. appeals on SEPA procedures are limited to review of the final threshold determination and final EIS.

d. the City must consolidate the SEPA appeal with the hearing or appeal on the underlying permit/action (except for the issues identified in WAC 197-11-680(3)(vi).

e. the City’s ordinance must provide that the SEPA Responsible Official’s determination shall be entitled to substantial weight.

f. the City must provide for an administrative record (tape recording of full hearing so that it can be transcribed).

4. The SEPA decision may be appealed to court, together with the underlying permit/project action decision. WAC 197-11-660(4).
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Fiscal Note/Consideration:  
With the passing of this ordinance as presented, there are 4 existing speed limit signs would need to be updated. Assuming the existing sign posts can remain, the estimated cost to accomplish this is approximately $500.

SUMMARY STATEMENT:  
As traffic congestion increases in the region, more commuters have discovered local arterial streets as a convenient bypass with minimal traffic flow restrictions. Recent years have seen increased traffic, resulting in accidents and excessive speeds, causing concern for the safety and welfare of local residents. To help improve enforceability, introduce traffic calming, and align with the statutory maximum lawful speed limit within cities, we reduced the maximum posted speed on several local arterial streets from 35 miles per hour to 25 miles per hour in March 2018.

Since the speed limit reductions in 2018, staff has anecdotally noticed a decrease in commuter traffic (no official data collected to-date). Even so, concerns remain with regard to traffic along 24th Street East to the east of Meridian Avenue East (State Route 161). This 35 mile-per-hour arterial is 1.25 miles long, contains a posted school zone, is adjacent to Edgemont Park, and is located just south of the Nelson Nature and Nelson Farm parks. There are currently no formal pedestrian facilities (separated paths, sidewalks, etc.) east of Edgemont Junior High (110th Avenue East), and pedestrian traffic has been observed along either shoulder in this area throughout the day.

Also over the course of the last year, the City has worked to install speed cameras at two school zones: Hedden Elementary (near 8th Street East and 114th Avenue East) and Edgemont Junior High (near 24th Street East and 110th Avenue East). Before their activation, we had several calls and reports of improved driver behavior as a result of their presence. Please note that a reduction of speed limit along 24th Street East may impact the performance of the cameras near Edgemont Junior High, thereby impacting the ability to retain cameras at that location.

Finally, as discussed with the Council in 2018, staff reviewed available grant programs and the impact speed limit reduction may have on eligibility. The Transportation Improvement Board (TIB) Sidewalk Program does consider posted speed limits, but this proposal would result in a loss of 4 points out of 100. TIB’s Urban Arterial and Arterial...
Preservation Programs do not consider posted speeds. A quick review of WSDOT's grant opportunities demonstrated focus on collision and safety, but nothing specifically targeting posted speed limits.

**COUNCIL COMMITTEE REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATION:** N/A

**RECOMMENDED ACTION:** MOTION to adopt Ordinance No. 19-0545, relating to speed limits on the City's streets and highways, reducing the speed limit from 35 mph to 25 mph on 24th Street East between State Route 161 (Meridian Avenue East) and 122nd Avenue East, and directing the Traffic Engineer to post signs reflecting the new speed limits on the affected streets, amending Edgewood Municipal Code Section 10.10.020.

**ALTERNATIVES TO RECOMMENDED ACTION:**
- 1) Forward to next Regular Council Meeting for action
- 2) Forward to Study Session for further review and discussion
- 3) Do not pass
ORDINANCE NO. 19-0545

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EGGLEWOOD, WASHINGTON, RELATING TO SPEED LIMITS ON THE CITY'S STREETS AND HIGHWAYS, REDUCING THE SPEED LIMIT FROM 35 MPH TO 25 MPH ON 24TH STREET EAST BETWEEN STATE ROUTE 161 (MERIDIAN AVENUE EAST) AND 122ND AVENUE EAST, AND DIRECTING THE TRAFFIC ENGINEER TO POST SIGNS REFLECTING THE NEW SPEED LIMITS ON THE AFFECTED STREETS, AMENDING EGGLEWOOD MUNICIPAL CODE SECTION 10.10.020

WHEREAS, the Revised Code of Washington (RCW) Section 46.61.400(2)(a) establishes a maximum lawful speed of twenty-five (25) miles per hour on city and town streets; and

WHEREAS, on January 12, 1999, the City Council for Edgewood adopted Ordinance 98-0124, establishing maximum lawful speed limits for vehicles using certain city streets, roads and highways as 35 and 40 miles per hour (as codified in EMC Section 10.10.020); and

WHEREAS, since the passing of said Ordinance, traffic volumes and speeds on certain arterial streets within the city have increased to the extent that the City Council now believes that the public health and safety require a reduction of the maximum speed limit for certain streets identified in EMC Section 10.10.020; and

WHEREAS, RCW 46.61.415 provides that the City is required to obtain an engineering and traffic study when the City determines that the maximum speed permitted under RCW 46.61.400 for city streets is greater or less than is reasonable and safe under the conditions found to exist;

WHEREAS, the maximum speed permitted in RCW 46.61.400 is 25 miles per hour on city streets; and

WHEREAS, the City’s decision to reduce the speed limit on certain streets from 35 mph to the maximum speed for city streets of 25 mph in RCW 46.61.400 is therefore consistent with RCW 46.61.415 and does not require a traffic study; and

WHEREAS, since the passage of Ordinance 18-0519, the City Council now believes the
speed limit along 24th Street East, east of Meridian Avenue East (State Route 161), shall be reduced in order to protect the public’s health and safety;

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EDGEWOOD, WASHINGTON, DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Section 10.10.020 of the Edgewood Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

10.10.020 Increasing state speed limit. Whenever conditions are found to exist upon an arterial street or highway which warrant an increase in the speed permitted by state law, the legislative authority of this City, subject to the approval of the State Highway Commission in cases involving state highways, shall determine and declare a reasonable and safe maximum speed limit for such arterial street or highway, or portion thereof, not to exceed 55 miles per hour. Pursuant to the foregoing authority, the following speed limits are established for the following streets and highways:

A. Twenty-Five Miles Per Hour (25 MPH). The speed limit on the following streets shall be established as 25 mph, consistent with RCW 46.61.400(2)(a). These streets are listed below to address the change in the speed limit from 35 MPH to 25 MPH as a result of this Ordinance.
   1. 16th Street East from SR 161 (Meridian Avenue East) to 112th Avenue East;
   2. 18th Street East from 112th Avenue East to 114th Avenue East;
   3. 18th Street East from 114th Avenue East to 122nd Avenue East;
   4. 24th Street East from SR 161 (Meridian Avenue East) to 122nd Avenue East;
   5. 32nd Street East from SR 161 (Meridian Avenue East) to 114th Avenue East;
   6. 32nd Street East from 114th Avenue East to 122nd Avenue East;
   7. 36th Street East from SR 161 (Meridian Avenue East) to 114th Avenue East;
   8. 36th Street East from 114th Avenue East to 122nd Avenue East;
   9. 48th Street East from Chrisella Road East to 114th Avenue East;
  10. 48th Street East from 114th Avenue East to 122nd Avenue East;
  11. 48th Street East from 122nd Avenue East to 127th Avenue East / Edgewood Drive East;
  12. 112th Avenue East from 16th Street East to 18th Street East;
  13. 112th Avenue East from 18th Street East to 24th Street East;
  14. 112th Avenue East from 24th Street East to 32nd Street East;
  15. 114th Avenue East from 8th Street East to 18th Street East;
  16. 114th Avenue East from 32nd Street East to 36th Street East;
  17. 114th Avenue East from 36th Street East to 48th Street East;
  18. Edgewood Drive East from 48th Street East / 127th Avenue East to Sumner Heights Drive East (5600 block); and
  19. Sumner Heights Drive East from Edgewood Drive East (5800 block) to Sumner city limits.
B. Thirty-Five Miles Per Hour (35 MPH).
   1. 8th Street East from 114th Avenue East to 122nd Avenue East;
   2. 8th Street East from SR 161 (Meridian Avenue East) to 114th Avenue East;
3. 20th Street East from 87th Avenue Court East to 92nd Avenue East;
4. 24th Street East from 92nd Avenue East to SR 161 (Meridian Avenue East);
5. 24th Street East from 112th Avenue East to 122nd Avenue East;
6. 24th Street East from SR 161 (Meridian Avenue East) to 112th Avenue East;
57. 92nd Avenue East from 20th Street East to 24th Street East;
68. 114th Avenue East from 8th Street East to Jovita Boulevard East;
79. 114th Avenue East from Jovita Boulevard East to King/Pierce County Line;
840. 122nd Avenue East from 36th Street East to 48th Street East;
944. 122nd Avenue East from 8th Street East to 18th Street East;
1042. 122nd Avenue East from 32nd Street East to 36th Street East;
1143. 122nd Avenue East from 24th Street East to 32nd Street East;
1244. 122nd Avenue East from 18th Street East to 24th Street East;
1345. Jovita Blvd East from 114th Avenue East to West Valley Hwy East;
1446. Jovita Blvd East from SR 161 (Meridian Avenue East) to 114th Avenue East;
1547. Meridian Avenue East from the King/Pierce County line south to the City limits.

Section 2. Enforcement. The City’s Traffic Engineer is hereby directed to post appropriate signage on City streets consistent with this ordinance immediately upon the effective date herein.

Section 3. Severability. If any section, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance should be held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or unconstitutionality shall not affect the validity or constitutionality of any other section, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance.

Section 4. Effective Date. A summary of this Ordinance consisting of its title shall be published in the official newspaper of the City, and shall take effect and be in full force five (5) days after the date of publication.

ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL ON THE 9TH DAY OF APRIL, 2018

__________________________________________
Daryl Eidinger, Mayor

ATTEST:

__________________________________________
Rachel Pitzel, City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

City Attorney, Carol Morris

Date Published: April 11, 2019
Effective Date: April 16, 2019
City of Edgewood

Posted Speed Limits

Note: All Arterial Roads (red lines) are posted 35 miles per hour, unless otherwise noted. All other roads are 25 miles per hour.
SUBJECT: Ordinance – New EMC chapter potentially dangerous and dangerous dogs
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Prepared by: Carol Morris

ATTACHMENTS (list): ☒ Ordinance No. 19-0546 and Exhibit A (new chapter 6.04 EMC)
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<tr>
<th>Mayor, Daryl Eidinger</th>
<th>☒</th>
<th>Expenditure Required: $0</th>
</tr>
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<td>Asst. City Administrator, Dave Gray</td>
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Fiscal Note/Consideration:
The City has an interlocal agreement with Metro Animal Services to provide animal control and shelter services, which includes potentially dangerous and dangerous dogs. Under the interlocal agreement, the City is responsible for any costs associated with defending or enforcing the City’s ordinance.

SUMMARY STATEMENT:
State Law on Dangerous Dogs. State law dictates the minimum requirements for regulation of dangerous dogs, but the City is free to adopt different requirements for the regulation of potentially dangerous dogs. Here is a summary of the procedure for determining a dog to be dangerous in RCW 16.08.009: (1) A notice seeking to determine that a dog is dangerous issues; (2) the notice includes, among other things, a statement that the dog’s owner may request a meeting with the animal control authority, in order to present written or verbal information as to why the dog should not be declared dangerous; (3) if the meeting is requested, the meeting is held within a strict deadline and the animal control authority issues a decision which either rescinds the notice or becomes the final decision determining that the dog is dangerous; (4) if a meeting is not requested, the animal control authority issues a final decision; and (5) the dog’s owner can appeal this determination.

Currently, Edgewood has adopted Sumner’s Dangerous and Potentially Dangerous Dog code by reference. As a result of some recent dangerous dog activity, we reviewed that ordinance and it was decided that it needed to be revised. The Edgewood City Attorney and the Sumner City Attorney have exchanged drafts of their respective ordinances. In March of 2019, Sumner adopted a new ordinance revising their regulations on potentially dangerous and dangerous dogs. A copy is attached.

Here are the major differences between Sumner’s new ordinance and the attached ordinance:

Issue 1 – Appeal Deadlines.

**Sumner:** Sumner Municipal Code (SMC) 6.10.020(B)(1) and .050(B)(1). Animal Control sends out the notice that it has declared a dog to be dangerous or potentially dangerous, and the owner has 15 days (not specified whether calendar or working days) after service of the notice to ask for a meeting with the Director (Police Chief). On the 16th day following the notice to declare, unless the notice is rescinded, the dog is “deemed potentially dangerous.”
Under SMC 6.10.030, the owner has 15 calendar days of the day the dog is deemed to be potentially dangerous to file an appeal in municipal court.

**Under the above procedure, what is the deadline for filing an appeal to court if a meeting with the Director is requested?** This procedure doesn’t provide sufficient time for a dog owner to request a meeting with the Director, for the meeting to be held, or for the Director to make a written decision (either to rescind the notice to declare or affirm it), before the appeal period expires. The Sumner code allows the owner to ask for a meeting with the Director within 15 days after the notice to declare is served, and this meeting must be held within 15 days of service of the notice. The deadline for filing an appeal of the notice to declare expires on the 16th day after service. So, if the owner requests the meeting on the 15th day after service, the meeting with the Director would have to be held on the same day, and the Director would have to issue a decision before 5 pm that same day. In other words, anyone requesting a meeting with the Director would have to also file an appeal at exactly the same time, in order to preserve the ability to file an appeal. Most non-attorneys would not be able to understand this from reading the ordinance.

**State law:** State law contemplates that a notice seeking, not declaring the dog to be dangerous must issue first. The dog’s owner has an opportunity for a meeting with the “authority” before a final determination is made. Regardless of whether or not a meeting has been held a “final determination” issues, informing the owner that the owner has twenty days after receiving the final determination to file a court appeal of the dangerous dog determination. RCW 16.08.080(3) and (4).

**City’s draft.** The City’s draft has been slightly amended since the last council meeting to clarify this issue. It substantially follows the state law procedure for both potentially dangerous and dangerous dogs. See, proposed EMC 6.04.004(A) and 6.04.008(A). It requires that after the notice seeking a determination that a dog be determined potentially dangerous or dangerous, that a final decision issue, and the final decision triggers the appeal period. Here is the procedure:

1. Animal Control issues Notice **Seeking** Declaration of Potentially Dangerous or Dangerous Dog.
2. The dog’s owner can request a meeting with the Police Chief to explain why he/she thinks the dog should not be declared potentially dangerous or dangerous, but it must be held within 15 days after the Notice is served.
3. The Police Chief holds the meeting with the dog owner.
4. Within 15 days after this meeting, the Police Chief issues a final decision, which either affirms the Notice or rescinds it.
5. If no meeting has been requested, Animal Control issues a final decision immediately after the 16th day after issuance of the notice, determining the dog to be Potentially Dangerous or Dangerous. This final decision will state that the owner may appeal it within 20 days to Pierce County District Court.

**Issue 2 – Deadline for Compliance with Permit Requirements.**

**Sumner:** SMC 6.10.040(A) and 6.10.070(A). Here the deadline for compliance with the permit requirements for potentially dangerous and dangerous dogs is established as “15 calendar days following either (1) the expiration of the appeal deadline, if no appeal is filed, or (2) service of a decision affirming the declaration on appeal after exhaustion of the appeal process.” Given the ambiguity relating to the appeal period (refer to Sumner’s code in Issue 1 above), this is another procedural trap for the dog owner. This particular trap could also result in a gross misdemeanor under 6.10.120 and the dog could be impounded – simply because the owner wasn’t able to comply with this requirement in a timely manner.

**If the appeal deadline is unclear, and the deadline for compliance with the potentially dangerous/dangerous dog permit requirements is based on the appeal deadline, will owners be able to timely comply?**
City’s draft. In the City’s proposed EMC 6.04.004(A) and 6.04.008(A), the appeal deadline is either 20 days after receipt of the Animal Control’s Final Decision (no meeting with Police Chief requested) or 20 days after the owner’s receipt of the Police Chief’s Final Decision.

Issue 3 – Applicability of Court Rules.

**Sumner:** SMC 6.10.030(3). Here, it states that “the hearing before the municipal court is not subject to the evidentiary rules of the court system, but shall be guided by the concept of due process. Evidence, including hearsay evidence is admissible if the judgment of the Court it is the kind of evidence upon which reasonably prudent persons are accustomed to rely upon in the conduct of their affairs . . .”

Given that the Washington Supreme Court establishes the court rules that must be followed by the Washington courts, including a rule on the admissibility of hearsay evidence (ER 801-806), can a city adopt an ordinance dictating the rules of evidence to be used by the municipal court?

City’s draft. This language has been not included in the City’s draft because there is no authority that would allow a city to modify the rules of evidence or other rules that must be followed by the courts. I have asked Sumner’s attorneys for the authority that supports this language, and they have explained that this appeal will be sent to the Hearing Examiner, not Municipal Court, so it doesn’t matter. In the City’s draft, appeals will first be heard by the Pierce County District Court.

Issue 4 – When Dogs can be Seized, Impounded and Destroyed.

**Sumner:** SMC 6.10.120(B) allows Metro to immediately seize and impound a dog if the “dog is in violation of any provision of this chapter.” Then, after “notification to the owner regarding the violation, [if] the owner fails to correct the violation within fifteen days, Metro is authorized to destroy the dog.”

Metro has the burden to prove that a provision of the ordinance has been violated. Should Metro be allowed to seize, impound and destroy any dog (even a dog that has not been determined potentially dangerous or dangerous), if the dog violates any provision of the ordinance, before any hearing has been held on the alleged violation?

In addition to the above issue, Sumner’s code allows Metro to destroy a dog for “any violation,” which could be very minor, and without specifying the notice to be given to the owner. Can Metro leave a voice mail as the only “notice” to the dog owner of seizure/impoundment? Can a dog be seized, impounded and destroyed because the owner didn’t apply for the potentially dangerous dog permit immediately after the appeal period expired?

City’s draft. Proposed 6.04.010 describes the specific circumstances under which Metro may seize and impound a dog that has been determined to be potentially dangerous or dangerous. In 6.04.010(B) there is a procedure for notification of the dog’s owner. The dog that has been determined to be potentially dangerous or dangerous that is in violation of 6.04.010 may be destroyed if proper notice has been provided of the specific violations and the dog’s owner doesn’t comply. This is consistent with RCW 16.08.100 for dangerous dogs. The Washington courts have held that dog ownership is a constitutionally protected property interest, and that “before the government can deprive an individual of a property interest, it is required to afford her ‘some form of hearing.’” *Downey v. Pierce County*, 165 Wash. App. 152, 166, 267 P.3d 445 (2011).

**SUMMARY:** The interlocal agreement for animal control services with Metro requires that “Edgewood shall be responsible for any costs associated with enforcing or defending the ordinances relating to potentially dangerous or dangerous dog declaration, impounds or additional costs associated with prosecution of criminal or civil cases, or other unforeseen costs that may arise from time to time.” Therefore, if Edgewood were to adopt Sumner’s
ordinance, Edgewood would be responsible for defending Sumner’s ordinance relating to the above issues, and Edgewood would be required to absorb the additional time/costs associated with litigating challenges based on the same. In addition, if a dog owner were awarded his/her attorneys’ fees and/or damages based on the ordinance, then Edgewood would have to pay those costs/attorneys’ fees and damages. Therefore, the City Attorney recommends that the attached draft of the City’s ordinance be passed.

**COUNCIL COMMITTEE REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATION:** *None.*

**RECOMMENDED ACTION:** **MOTION** to adopt Ordinance No. 19-0546, relating to dangerous and potentially dangerous dogs, adopting definitions, describing the procedure used for determining a dog to be potentially dangerous or dangerous, describing the procedure for appealing a determination that a dog is potentially dangerous or dangerous, identifying the responsibilities of the owner of a dangerous or potentially dangerous dog, establishing violations, describing the procedures for seizure, impoundment, release or euthanasia of such dogs, amending sections 6.01.010 and 6.01.020; adopting a new Chapter 6.04 to the Edgewood Municipal Code

**ALTERNATIVES TO RECOMMENDED ACTION:**
1) Postpone action
2) Forward to another Study Session for further review
ORDINANCE NO. 19-0546

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
EDGEWOOD, PIERCE COUNTY, WASHINGTON, RELATING TO
DANGEROUS AND POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS DOGS, ADOPTING
DEFINITIONS, DESCRIBING THE PROCEDURE USED FOR
DETERMINING A DOG TO BE POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS OR
DANGEROUS, DESCRIBING THE PROCEDURE FOR APPEALING A
DETERMINATION THAT A DOG IS POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS OR
DANGEROUS, IDENTIFYING THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE
OWNER OF A DANGEROUS OR POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS DOG,
ESTABLISHING VIOLATIONS, DESCRIBING THE PROCEDURES FOR
SEIZURE, IMPOUNDMENT, RELEASE OR EUTHANASIA OF SUCH
DOGS, AMENDING SECTIONS 6.01.010 AND 6.01.020; ADOPTING A
NEW CHAPTER 6.04 TO THE EDGEWOOD MUNICIPAL CODE,
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY AND ESTABLISHING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE

WHEREAS, on December 30, 2010, the City of Edgewood entered into an interlocal
agreement with the Cities of Sumner and Puyallup, for Metro Animal Services to provide animal
control and shelter services within the City of Edgewood; and

WHEREAS, according to the interlocal agreement, the City of Edgewood is required to
“review its local laws regulating dangerous dogs, licensing and other animal related codes and to
make amendments as needed to ensure that the regulations contain provisions similar to Sumner’s
and Puyallup’s to ensure consistency in enforcement and to increase management efficiency
(Section B under “Edgewood’s Responsibilities,” page 3); and

WHEREAS, the interlocal agreement provides that “Edgewood shall be responsible for
any costs associated with enforcing or defending their ordinances related to potentially dangerous
and dangerous dog declarations, impounds or additional costs associated with prosecution of
criminal and civil cases, or other unforeseen costs that may arise from time to time” (Section E
under “Edgewood’s Responsibilities,” page 3); and
WHEREAS, the interlocal agreement provides that Edgewood is required to provide a minimum of fourteen days’ written notice of all code changes prior to adoption with regard to non-fee related changes (Section F under “Edgewood’s Responsibilities,” page 4); and

WHEREAS, in 2016, Edgewood adopted chapter 6.10 of the Sumner Municipal Code on Dangerous and Potentially Dangerous Dogs by reference; and

WHEREAS, on March 4, 2019, Sumner adopted Ordinance No. 2676, which repealed chapter 6.10 of the Sumner Municipal Code and adopted a new chapter 6.10 SMC on the same subject; and

WHEREAS, cities and counties without procedures for notification and appeal with regard to determining a dog to be dangerous as of June 13, 2002, were required to follow the procedure in RCW 16.08.080, and this statute also allows the city or county to impose additional restrictions on the owners of dangerous dogs; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to RCW 16.08.090(2), local jurisdictions may regulate potentially dangerous dogs without state law limits on the restrictions that may be placed on potentially dangerous dogs; and

WHEREAS, this Ordinance is exempt from SEPA, pursuant to WAC 197-11-800(19); and

WHEREAS, a final draft of this Ordinance was sent to the Sumner City Attorney’s Office on March 15, 2019; and

WHEREAS, the Edgewood City Council considered this draft Ordinance on April 2, 2019, in a study session; and

WHEREAS, the Edgewood City Council adopted this Ordinance on April 9, 2019;

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EDGEWOOD, WASHINGTON, DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Section 6.01.010 of the Edgewood Municipal Code is hereby amended to read as follows:

6.01.010 Adoption.

Pursuant to RCW 35A.12.140, the city hereby adopts by reference the following chapters of the Sumner Municipal Code (SMC) related to the control, regulation and licensing of animals, inclusive of any future amendments thereto:

SMC Chapter 6.04, Animal Control;
SMC Chapter 6.08, Dog Feces Removal;
SMC Chapter 6.10, Dangerous and Potentially Dangerous Dogs;
SMC Chapter 6.16, Exotic Animals.

Section 2. Section 6.01.020 of the Edgewood Municipal Code is hereby amended to read as follows:

6.01.020 References.

The following references as used in the SMC chapters adopted under EMC 6.01.010 as well as chapter 6.04 EMC, shall have the following meanings for purposes of this title:

“Animal control authority” shall mean Metro Animal Services, pursuant to the Interlocal agreement between Edgewood, Sumner and Puyallup dated December 30, 2010, the Edgewood police department.

“City of Sumner” shall mean the City of Edgewood.

“Director” shall mean the City of Edgewood Police Chief or his/her designee.

“Municipal Court” or “Pierce County District Court” shall mean the Pierce County District Court.

All other references to city of Sumner officials and/or terms as used in the adopted Sumner Municipal Code chapters shall be reasonably construed as meaning the most similar or equivalent city of Edgewood official and/or term.

Section 3. A new chapter 6.04 is hereby added to the Edgewood Municipal Code, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A, and incorporated herein as if fully set forth.

Section 4. Severability. If any section, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance should be held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or
unconstitutionality shall not affect the validity or constitutionality of any other section, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance.

Section 5. Effective Date. A summary of this Ordinance consisting of its title shall be published in the official newspaper of the City, and shall take effect and be in full force five (5) days after the date of final passage.

PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL ON THE 9TH DAY OF APRIL 2019

Mayor Daryl Eidinger

ATTEST/AUTHENTICATED:

Rachel Pitzel, CMC
City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

City Attorney, Carol Morris

Date of Publication: April 11, 2019
Effective Date: April 16, 2019
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CHAPTER 6.04
POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS DOGS AND
DANGEROUS DOGS

Sections:

6.04.001 Purpose.

6.04.002 Definition of a potentially dangerous dog.

6.04.003 Procedure for determining a dog to be potentially dangerous.

6.04.004 Appeal of the potentially dangerous dog determination

6.04.005 Responsibilities of the potentially dangerous dog owner.

6.04.006 Definition of a dangerous dog.

6.04.007 Procedure for determining a dog to be dangerous.

6.04.008 Appeal of the dangerous dog determination.

6.04.009 Responsibilities of the dangerous dog owner.

6.04.010 Seizure, impoundment and/or euthanasia.

6.04.011 Violations and penalties.

6.04.001 Purpose. The City Council finds that potentially dangerous dogs and dangerous dogs are an increasingly serious and widespread threat to the safety and welfare of the people of the City of Edgewood because of unprovoked attacks which cause injury to persons and domestic animals. Such attacks are attributable in part to the failure of dog owners to confine, properly train and control their dogs. While state law (RCW 16.08.080 through 16.08.100) includes the regulations to be enforced by the City against dangerous dogs, the state does not limit the regulations that the City may impose on the owners of potentially dangerous dogs (RCW 16.08.090(2)). This chapter is therefore appropriate and necessary in order to impose uniform requirements on the owners of potentially dangerous and dangerous dogs, and to establish violations for failure to comply with these regulations.

6.04.002 Definition of a potentially dangerous dog.

A. “Potentially dangerous dog” means any dog that when unprovoked: (a) inflicts bites on a human or domestic animal or livestock either on public or private property, or (b) chases or approaches a person upon the streets, sidewalks, or any public grounds in a menacing fashion or apparent attitude of attack, or (c) any dog with a known propensity, tendency, or disposition to attack unprovoked, to cause injury, or to cause injury or otherwise to threaten the safety of humans or domestic animals or livestock.

B. Exclusions.

1. A dog shall not be declared dangerous if the threat, injury or damage was sustained by a person who, at the time, was committing a willful trespass or other tort upon the
premises occupied by the owner of the dog, or was tormenting, abusing or assaulting the dog, or has, in the past, been observed or reported to have tormented, abused or assaulted the dog or was committing or attempting to commit a crime.

2. The definition of “potentially dangerous dog” shall not apply to police dogs as defined in RCW 4.24.410.

6.04.003 Procedure for determining a dog to be potentially dangerous.

A. Issuance of Notice of Intent to Determining a Dog to be Potentially Dangerous.

1. The animal control authority may initiate the procedure in this Section for determining whether a dog’s conduct falls within the definition of potentially dangerous dog in EMC 6.04.002(A) and whether the exclusions in EMC 6.04.002(B) do not apply, based upon:

   a. The written complaint of a citizen who is willing to testify that the dog has acted in a manner which causes it to fall within the definition of EMC Section 6.04.002(A); or
   b. Animal bite reports filed with the animal control authority; or
   c. Actions of the dog witnessed by an animal control officer; or
   d. Other substantial evidence.

2. If the animal control authority has probable cause to believe that the dog is potentially dangerous, it shall issue a Notice of Potentially Dangerous Dog, as provided in Subsection 6.04.003(C).

B. Seizure, Impoundment or Confinement of Dog While Notice is Pending. Once the animal control authority issues the Notice, it shall have the discretion to determine whether the dog that is the subject of a potentially dangerous dog Notice should be immediately impounded and held pending the outcome of the determination and any related appeals. If the dog is impounded, the owner is responsible for all boarding costs and other fees of the animal control authority, as may be required to humanely and safely keep the animal during this period of time.

   In the alternative, the animal control authority may determine that the dog which is the subject of a potentially dangerous dog Notice need not be impounded pending the outcome of determination and any related appeals, as long as the dog is confined and controlled as set forth in Section 6.04.005(C)(2) (“Confinement”), and the dog’s owner provides the notification to the animal control authority required by Section 6.04.005(D) (“Notice”).

C. Contents of Notice Seeking Declaration. The Notice seeking a declaration that a dog is potentially dangerous shall include, at a minimum, the following information:
1. A description of the dog, together with the dog owner’s name and address (if known);

2. The statutory basis for the proposed determination that the dog is potentially dangerous;

3. The reasons the animal control authority considers the dog to be potentially dangerous;

4. A recitation of the dog owner’s responsibilities and the controls that must be placed on the dog, if it is ultimately determined to be a potentially dangerous dog, as taken from EMC 6.04.005;

5. A statement that the owner is entitled, but is not required, to meet with the Edgewood Police Chief (or designee) prior to the animal control authority’s issuance of any final decision on whether the dog is potentially dangerous. The statement shall explain that the owner may request the meeting and use the opportunity to give the Police Chief (or designee), orally or in writing, any reasons or information as to why the dog should not be declared potentially dangerous. The date, time and location of this meeting (if requested) shall be identified in the Notice, and the date of the meeting must be scheduled prior to expiration of fifteen (15) calendar days following delivery of the Notice. If the Notice was not personally delivered, then the dog’s owner must request a meeting by submitting the written request to the animal control authority within fifteen (15) calendar days after the Notice was mailed to the dog owner or posted on the dog owner’s property. In the owner’s written request for this meeting, the owner may propose an alternative meeting date and time, but such meeting must still occur within the fifteen-day time period set forth in this subsection;

6. A statement of the proper procedure that the owner must follow in order to timely appeal a final determination finding the dog to be potentially dangerous (under EMC 6.04.004).

D. Service. The Notice shall be served on the dog’s owner by one of the following methods:

1. Regular and certified mail to the owner’s last known address. Service shall be deemed complete upon the third day following the day upon which the Notice was placed in the mail. If the third day falls on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, then service shall be deemed complete on the next business day; or

2. By providing the Notice to the dog’s owner personally.

3. The animal control authority may, but is not required to post a copy of the Notice in a conspicuous place on the property of the dog’s owner.

E. Meeting with Police Chief (or designee in the event the Police Chief is unavailable).

1. If the dog’s owner timely requests a meeting with the Police Chief, the owner may present, verbally or in writing, the reasons that the owner believes that the dog should not be declared potentially dangerous.
2. The Police Chief shall deliberate on the information submitted by the owner, the evidence provided by the animal control authority, the definition of “potentially dangerous dog” in EMC Section 6.04.002 and all relevant facts, and issue a final decision as set forth in F(1) below.

F. Issuance of Final Decision.

1. If meeting with Police Chief has been requested. Within fifteen (15) calendar days after the meeting (or on the date set for the meeting if the owner fails to attend), the Police Chief shall issue a final decision which either rescinds the Notice or determines the dog to be potentially dangerous. If the Police Chief determines the dog to be potentially dangerous, the decision shall include a recital of the authority for the action, a brief concise statement of the facts that support the determination, and the Police Chief’s signature with the appeal period set forth in (3) below.

2. If meeting with Police Chief has not been requested. If the dog owner does not request a meeting with the Police Chief within fifteen (15) calendar days after service of the Notice, animal control shall issue a Final Decision determining the dog to be potentially dangerous with the appeal period set forth in (3) below.

3. Appeal period for Final Decision. Any decision which determines the dog to be potentially dangerous shall also state that the dog’s owner may file an appeal of the decision to the Pierce County District Court within twenty (20) calendar days of receipt of the decision, all as provided in EMC Section 6.04.004. In addition, this decision shall be served on the dog’s owner as provided in EMC Section 6.04.003(D) above.

6.04.004 Appeal of the Potentially Dangerous Dog Declaration.

A. Appeal Deadline. The owner of the dog may file a written appeal with the Pierce County District Court within twenty (20) calendar days after the owner’s receipt of the Final Decision, or, if the dog’s owner requested and attended a meeting with the Police Chief, any written appeal must be filed within twenty (20) calendar days after the owner’s receipt of the Police Chief’s Final Decision. A copy of the written appeal shall also be served upon the animal control authority and the City Clerk within this twenty (20) calendar day appeal period.

B. Meeting with Chief Not Required for an Appeal. An appeal may be filed by the dog’s owner regardless of whether the dog’s owner met with the Police Chief, as long as it is timely filed, as provided above in EMC 6.04.004(A).

C. Dog Must be Confined After Notice issues and Throughout Appeal Process. Unless seized by the animal control authority pursuant to EMC 6.04.003(B), the dog’s owner shall comply with EMC 6.04.005(C)(2) (“Confinement”) while all court appeals are pending and until final resolution of all such appeals.

D. Penalty for Failing to Keep Dog Confined During Appeal. It is unlawful for the owner appealing a Notice or the Police Chief’s decision determining a dog to be potentially dangerous, to allow or permit the animal to go beyond the owner’s premises unless such animal is securely
leashed, under the control of a competent adult and humanely muzzled or otherwise securely restrained. (See, EMC Section 6.04.011(A) for penalties.) Upon noncompliance with this subsection, the animal control authority is authorized to seize and impound the dog subject to the procedures in EMC 6.04.010.

E. **Burden on Appeal.** In the appeal, the City shall have the burden to show, by a preponderance of the evidence, that the dog is a potentially dangerous dog.

F. **Decision.** The District Court shall have the authority to enter the following finding:

1. Reverse the determination of potentially dangerous dog; or

2. Uphold the determination of potentially dangerous dog; or

3. Impose any necessary conditions upon the determination of potentially dangerous dog for a period not to exceed twelve (12) months, at which time the Court shall conduct a review hearing to determine if sufficient evidence supports the maintenance of the determination of potentially dangerous dog. During this period of time, the Court shall require that the owner comply with all of the provisions of EMC Section 6.04.005(C)(2) (“Confinement”). The owner is responsible for requesting a review hearing at the end of the conditional determination period. The conditional determination shall remain in effect until it is revised or rescinded by the Court.

G. **Appeal to Superior Court.** The dog’s owner may file an appeal of the Pierce County District Court’s decision in Superior Court within twenty (20) calendar days of issuance of the date of the Pierce County District Court’s decision. A copy of the appeal shall also be served on the City and the animal control authority within this twenty (20) calendar day time period.

**6.04.005 Responsibilities of a potentially dangerous dog owner.**

A. **Deadline for Compliance.** The owner of a dog that has been determined to be potentially dangerous shall continue to comply with EMC 6.04.005(C)(2), and is required to comply with the remainder of this Section on or before the following deadlines:

1. If the animal control authority issues a Notice of a potentially dangerous dog, and the dog’s owner does not request a meeting with the Edgewood Police Chief and no appeal of the Notice is filed, then the owner shall comply with the requirements of this Section within twenty-one (21) calendar days after service of the Notice upon him/her.

2. If the animal control authority issues a Notice of a potentially dangerous dog and the dog’s owner requests a meeting with the Edgewood Police Chief, but does not file an appeal of the Police Chief’s decision, then the owner shall comply with the requirements of this Section within thirty-one (31) calendar days after service of the Police Chief’s decision upon him/her.

3. If the animal control authority issues a Notice of a potentially dangerous dog and the dog’s owner requests a meeting with the Edgewood Police Chief, and files an appeal to the court of the Police Chief’s decision, then the owner shall comply with the requirements of this Section
within twenty-one (21) calendar days after issuance of the final court decision which resolves all appeals.

B. Permit Required. The owner of the potentially dangerous dog shall submit an application for a permit for such dog to the animal control authority showing compliance with all of the requirements below. If the dog’s owner presents sufficient evidence of all of the following, the animal control authority shall issue the potentially dangerous dog permit, which shall be renewed annually by the owner. In order to obtain the initial permit and any renewal of the permit, the owner shall:

1. Pay the fee for the permit/renewal;

2. Provide proof that the dog has been microchipped and the microchip number;

3. Provide a current, color, digital photographs in electronic format, each of the front and the profile/side of the dog (minimum 3” by 5” in size), for identification purposes;

4. Provide proof of current rabies vaccination;

5. Provide proof of that the policy of liability insurance (or surety bond) required by EMC 6.04.005(C)(4) has been obtained; and

6. Schedule an inspection of the dog owner’s premises within the deadline established in EMC Section 6.04.005(A) to obtain the animal control authority’s approval of the following permit requirements:

   a. The dog is confined in a proper enclosure as defined in EMC 6.04.005(C)(2);
   b. There is a conspicuously posted and clearly visible warning sign as defined in EMC 6.04.005(C)(3);
   c. The dog is wearing a current license tag; and
   d. Possession of a muzzle for the dog, as required by EMC 6.04.005(C)(2), which muzzle must be available at the time of inspection.

If the owner fails to pass an inspection, the owner will be charged a re-inspection fee per occurrence. The animal control authority shall set the date of the re-inspection, which may be not more than ten (10) calendar days of the original inspection. Future inspections may be performed by the animal control authority upon reasonable notice to the owner.

C. Restrictions. The animal control authority may impose any or all of the following restrictions upon the permit issued to the owner of a potentially dangerous dog:

1. Training. The owner of a potentially dangerous dog and the dog may be required to attend, compete and pay all costs associated with an obedience training class. The animal control authority shall pre-approve any choice of class by the owner of the animal, and proof of satisfactory completion of such training shall be provided to the animal control authority, even if similar training has been completed by the animal in the past.
2. **Confinement.** Every potentially dangerous dog must at all times be confined or controlled as follows:

   a. On the owner’s premises, within a proper enclosure, which means that dog shall be securely confined indoors or in a securely enclosed and locked pen or structure, suitable to prevent the entry of young children and designed to prevent the animal from escaping. Such pen or structure shall have secure sides and a secure top, and shall also provide protection from the elements for the dog.

   b. In an area completely enclosed by a fence of sufficient height, substance and condition to prevent the escape of the dog while under the direct, in person supervision of a person 18 years or older, who is capable of preventing the escape of the dog from the fenced area; or

   c. If beyond the premises, then securely leashed and humanely muzzled while under the direct supervision of a person 18 years or older, who is capable of controlling the dog, and any other restrictions deemed necessary by the animal control authority. The muzzle must be made in a manner that will not cause injury to the dog or interfere with its vision or respiration but shall prevent it from biting any person or animal.

These restrictions apply while an appeal of the potentially dangerous dog declaration is pending.

3. **Warning.** The owner of a potentially dangerous dog shall be required to post clearly visible warning signs on the owner’s property. The warning sign shall be a clearly visible and conspicuously displayed sign containing words and a symbol (to inform children or others incapable of reading), warning that there is a potentially dangerous dog on the property.

4. **Liability Insurance.** The owner of a potentially dangerous dog shall be required to purchase a policy of liability insurance (such as homeowner’s insurance) issued by an insurer qualified under Title 48 RCW in an amount of at least One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) insuring the owner for any personal injuries inflicted by the potentially dangerous dog, or proof of a surety bond issued by a surety insurer qualified under chapter 48.28 RCW in a form acceptable to the animal control authority in the sum of at least One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) and payable to any person injured by the potentially dangerous dog.

D. **Notice.** The owner of a dog that has been determined potentially dangerous shall immediately notify the animal control authority when such dog:

   1. Is loose or unconfined; or

   2. Has bitten or otherwise injured a human being or attacked another animal or livestock; or

   3. Is sold, given away or dies; or

   4. Is permanently relocated to another address; or

   5. Is temporarily moved to another address for longer than thirty (30) days.
E. Petition for Vacation of Potentially Dangerous Dog Determination.

1. Where an owner has obtained a potentially dangerous dog permit and has been in compliance with the requirements of this Section for three (3) consecutive years, the owner may submit a written Petition to Vacate the potentially dangerous dog determination. The determination may be vacated if it is determined that the potentially dangerous dog determination is no longer appropriate as a result of a change in the dog’s behavior due to age, health, training and/or other factors. It is the owner’s burden to provide sufficient information in support of the vacation petition.

2. The procedure to vacate the potentially dangerous dog determination is as follows:
   a. The written petition shall be submitted to the animal control authority.
   b. Within thirty (30) calendar days, the animal control authority will forward the petition, along with the animal control authority’s comments, objections and recommendations, to the Police Chief.
   c. The Police Chief may, in his/her discretion, grant the petition where the dog owner demonstrates, by a preponderance of the evidence, that the potentially dangerous dog determination is no longer appropriate. In making this decision, the Police Chief may consider: (a) the age of the dog; (b) the dog and dog’s owner’s completion of an obedience training class; (c) evidence of aggressive behavior or lack thereof; and (d) any other relevant evidence. In order to evaluate the dog under the criteria in this Section, the Police Chief may require that the dog’s owner pay for the cost of hiring an animal behaviorist chosen by the Chief.
   d. The Police Chief shall issue a decision granting or denying the petition, which shall be served on the dog’s owner by regular mail and certified mail at the owner’s address on the petition. There is no appeal of this decision, but the dog’s owner may file another Petition to Vacate the potentially dangerous dog determination after three (3) years from the date of the Chief’s decision.

6.04.006 Definition of a dangerous dog.

A. “ Dangerous dog” means any dog that (a) inflicts severe injury on or kills a human being without provocation on public or private property, (b) inflicts severe injury or kills a domestic animal without provocation while this dog is off the owner’s property, or (c) has been previously been found to be potentially dangerous because of injury inflicted on a human, the owner having received notice of such and the dog again aggressively bites, attacks, or endangers the safety of humans or other animals.

   “Severe injury” means any physical injury that results in broken bones or disfiguring lacerations requiring multiple sutures or cosmetic surgery.

B. Exclusions.

1. Dogs shall not be declared dangerous if the threat, injury or damage was sustained by a person who, at the time, was committing a willful trespass or other tort upon the premises
occupied by the owner of the dog, or was tormenting, abusing or assaulting the dog, or has, in the past, been observed or reported to have tormented, abused or assaulted the dog or was committing or attempting to commit a crime.

2. This definition of “dangerous dog” shall not apply to police dogs as defined in RCW 4.24.410.

**6.04.007 Procedure for determining a dog to be dangerous.**

A. **Issuance of Notice of Intent to Determining a Dog to be Dangerous.**

1. The animal control authority may initiate the procedure in this Section for determining whether a dog’s conduct falls within the definition of dangerous dog in EMC 6.04.006(A) and whether the exclusions in EMC 6.04.006(B) do not apply, based upon:

   a. The written complaint of a citizen who is willing to testify that the dog has acted in a manner which causes it to fall within the definition of EMC Section 6.04.006(A); or
   b. Animal bite reports filed with the animal control authority; or
   c. Actions of the dog witnessed by an animal control officer; or
   d. Other substantial evidence.

2. If the animal control authority has probable cause to believe that the dog is dangerous, it shall issue a Notice of Dangerous Dog, as provided in Subsection 6.04.007(C).

B. **Seizure, Impoundment or Confinement of Dog While Notice is Pending.** Once the animal control authority issues the Notice, it shall have the discretion to determine whether the dog that is the subject of a dangerous dog Notice should be immediately impounded and held pending the outcome of the determination and any related appeals. If the dog is impounded, the owner is responsible for all boarding costs and other fees of the animal control authority, as may be required to humanely and safely keep the animal during this period of time.

   In the alternative, the animal control authority may determine that the dog that is the subject of a dangerous dog Notice need not be impounded pending the outcome of determination and any related appeals, as long as the dog is confined and controlled as set forth in Section 6.04.009(C)(2) (“Confinement”), and provides the notification to the animal control authority required by Section 6.04.009(D) (“Notice”).

C. **Contents of Notice Seeking Declaration.** The Notice seeking a declaration that a dog is dangerous shall include, at a minimum, the following information:

1. A description of the dog, together with the dog owner’s name and address (if known); and
2. The statutory basis for the proposed determination that the dog is dangerous;
3. The reasons the animal control authority considers the dog to be dangerous;

4. A recitation of the dog owner’s responsibilities and controls that must be placed on the dog, if it is ultimately determined to be a dangerous dog, as taken from EMC 6.04.009;

5. A statement that the owner is entitled, but is not required, to meet with the Edgewood Police Chief (or designee) prior to the animal control authority’s issuance of any final decision on whether the dog is dangerous. The statement shall explain that the owner may request the meeting and use the opportunity to give the Police Chief (or designee), orally or in writing, any reasons or information as to why the dog should not be declared dangerous. The date, time and location of this meeting (if requested) shall be identified in the Notice, and the date of the meeting must be scheduled prior to expiration of fifteen (15) calendar days following delivery of the Notice. If the Notice was not personally delivered, then the dog’s owner must request a meeting by submitting the written request to the animal control authority within fifteen (15) calendar days after the Notice was mailed to the dog owner or posted on the dog owner’s property. In the owner’s written request for this meeting, the owner may propose an alternative meeting date and time, but such meeting must still occur within the fifteen-day time period set forth in this subsection;

6. A statement of the proper procedure that the owner must follow in order to timely appeal a final determination finding the dog to be dangerous (under 6.04.008).

D. Service. The Notice shall be served on the dog’s owner by one of the following methods:

1. Regular and certified mail to the owner’s last known address. Service shall be deemed complete upon the third day following the day upon which the Notice was placed in the mail. If the third day falls on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, then service shall be deemed complete on the next business day; or

2. By providing the Notice to the dog’s owner personally.

3. The animal control authority may, but is not required to post a copy of the Notice in a conspicuous place on the property of the dog’s owner.

E. Meeting with Police Chief (or designee, if the Police Chief is unavailable).

1. If the dog’s owner timely requests a meeting with the Police Chief, the owner may present, verbally or in writing, the reasons that the owner believes that the dog should not be declared dangerous.

2. The Police Chief shall deliberate on the information submitted by the owner, the evidence provided by the animal control authority, the definition of “dangerous dog” in EMC Section 6.04.006 and all relevant facts and issue a Final Decision as set forth in F(1) below.

F. Issuance of Final Decision.

1. If meeting with Police Chief has been requested. Within fifteen (15) calendar days after the meeting (or on the date set for the meeting if the owner fails to attend), the Police Chief
shall issue a final decision which either rescinds the Notice or determines the dog to be dangerous. If the Police Chief determines the dog to be dangerous, the decision shall include a recital of the authority for the action, a brief concise statement of the facts that support the determination, and the Police Chief’s signature with the appeal period set forth in F.3 below.

2. **If meeting with Police Chief has not been requested.** If the dog’s owner does not request a meeting with the Police Chief within fifteen (15) calendar days after service of the Notice, animal control shall issue a Final Decision determining the dog to be potentially dangerous with the appeal period set forth in F.3 below.

3. **Appeal period for Final Decision.** Any decision which determines the dog to be dangerous shall also state that the dog’s owner may file an appeal of the decision to the Pierce County District Court within twenty (20) calendar days of receipt of the decision, all as provided in EMC Section 6.04.008. In addition, this decision shall be served on the dog’s owner as provided in EMC Section 6.04.007(D) above.

**6.04.008   Appeal of the Dangerous Dog Declaration.**

A. **Appeal Deadline.** The owner of the dog may file a written appeal with the Pierce County District Court within twenty (20) calendar days after the owner’s receipt of the Final Decision, or, if the dog’s owner requested and attended a meeting with the Police Chief, any written appeal must be filed within twenty (20) calendar days after the owner’s receipt of the Police Chief’s Final Decision. A copy of the written appeal shall also be served upon the animal control authority and the City Clerk within this twenty (20) calendar day appeal period.

B. **Meeting with Chief Not Required for an Appeal.** An appeal may be filed by the dog’s owner regardless of whether the dog’s owner met with the Police Chief, as long as it is timely filed, as provided above in EMC 6.04.008(A).

C. **Dog Must be Confined After Notice issues and Throughout Appeal Process.** Unless seized by the animal control authority pursuant to EMC 6.04.007(B), the dog’s owner shall comply with EMC 6.04.009(C)(2) while all court appeals are pending and until final resolution of all such appeals.

D. **Penalty for Failing to Keep Dog Confined During Appeal.** It is unlawful for the owner appealing a Notice or the Police Chief’s decision determining a dog to be dangerous, to allow or permit the animal to go beyond the owner’s premises unless such animal is securely leashed, under the control of a competent adult and humanely muzzled or otherwise securely restrained. (See, EMC Section 6.04.011(A) for penalties.) Upon noncompliance with this subsection, the animal control authority is authorized to seize and impound the dog subject to the procedures in EMC 6.04.010.

E. **Burden on Appeal.** In the appeal, the City shall have the burden to show, by a preponderance of the evidence, that the dog is a dangerous dog.

F. **Decision.** The District Court shall have the authority to enter the following finding:
1. Reverse the determination of dangerous dog; or

2. Uphold the determination of dangerous dog; or

3. Impose any necessary conditions upon the determination of dangerous dog for a period not to exceed twelve (12) months, at which time the Court shall conduct a review hearing to determine if sufficient evidence supports the maintenance of the determination of a dangerous dog. During this period of time, the Court shall require that the owner comply with all of the provisions of EMC Section 6.04.008(C)(2) (“Confinement”). The owner is responsible for requesting a review hearing at the end of the conditional determination period. The conditional determination shall remain in effect until it is revised or rescinded by the Court.

G. Appeal to Superior Court. The dog’s owner may file an appeal of the Pierce County District Court’s decision in Superior Court within twenty (20) calendar days of issuance of the date of the Pierce County District Court’s decision. A copy of the appeal shall also be served on the City and the animal control authority within this twenty (20) calendar day time period.

6.04.009 Responsibilities of a dangerous dog owner.

A. Deadline for Compliance. The owner of a dog that has been determined to be dangerous shall continue to comply with EMC 6.04.009(C)(2), and is required to comply with the remainder of this Section on or before the following deadlines:

1. If the animal control authority issues a Notice of a dangerous dog, and the dog’s owner does not request a meeting with the Edgewood Police Chief and no appeal of the Notice is filed, then the owner shall comply with the requirements of this Section within twenty-one (21) calendar days after service of the Notice upon him/her.

2. If the animal control authority issues a Notice of a dangerous dog and the dog’s owner requests a meeting with the Edgewood Police Chief, but does not file an appeal of the Police Chief’s decision, then the owner shall comply with the requirements of this Section within thirty-one (31) calendar days after service of the Police Chief’s decision upon him/her.

3. If the animal control authority issues a Notice of a dangerous dog and the dog’s owner requests a meeting with the Edgewood Police Chief, and files an appeal to the court of the Police Chief’s decision, then the owner shall comply with the requirements of this Section within twenty-one (21) calendar days after issuance of the final court decision which resolves all appeals.

B. Permit Required. The owner of the dangerous dog shall submit an application for a permit for such dog to the animal control authority showing compliance with all of the requirements below. If the dog’s owner presents sufficient evidence of all of the following, the animal control authority shall issue the dangerous dog permit, which shall be renewed annually by the owner. In order to obtain the initial permit and any renewal of the permit, the owner shall:

1. Pay the fee for the permit/renewal;
2. Provide proof that the dog has been microchipped and the microchip number;

3. Provide a current, color, digital photographs in electronic format, each of the front and the profile/side of the dog (minimum 3” by 5” in size), for identification purposes;

4. Provide proof of current rabies vaccination;

5. Provide proof of that the policy of liability insurance required by EMC 6.04.009(C)(4) has been obtained; and

6. Schedule an inspection of the dog owner’s premises within the deadline established in EMC Section 6.04.009(A) to obtain the animal control authority’s approval of the following permit requirements:
   a. The dog is confined in a proper enclosure as defined in EMC 6.04.009(C)(2);
   b. There is a conspicuously posted and clearly visible warning sign as defined in EMC 6.04.009(C)(3);
   c. The dog is wearing a current license tag; and
   d. Possession of a muzzle for the dog, as required by EMC 6.04.009(C)(2), which muzzle must be available at the time of inspection.

If the owner fails to pass an inspection, the owner will be charged a re-inspection fee per occurrence. The animal control authority shall set the date of the re-inspection, which may be not more than ten (10) calendar days of the original inspection. Future inspections may be performed by the animal control authority upon reasonable notice to the owner.

C. Restrictions. The animal control authority may impose any or all of the following restrictions upon the permit issued to the owner of a dangerous dog:

1. **Training.** The owner of a dangerous dog and the dog may be required to attend, compete and pay all costs associated with an obedience training class. The animal control authority shall pre-approve any choice of class by the owner of the animal, and proof of satisfactory completion of such training shall be provided to the animal control authority, even if similar training has been completed by the animal in the past.

2. **Confinement.** Every dangerous dog must at all times be confined or controlled as follows:
   a. On the owner’s premises, within a proper enclosure, which means that dog shall be securely confined indoors or in a securely enclosed and locked pen or structure, suitable to prevent the entry of young children and designed to prevent the animal from escaping. Such pen or structure shall have secure sides and a secure top, and shall also provide protection from the elements for the dog.
   b. In an area completely enclosed by a fence of sufficient height, substance and condition to prevent the escape of the dog while under the direct, in person supervision of a person 18 years or older, who is capable of preventing the escape of the dog from the fenced area; or
c. If beyond the premises, then securely leashed and humanely muzzled while under the direct supervision of a person 18 years or older, who is capable of controlling the dog, and any other restrictions deemed necessary by the animal control authority. The muzzle must be made in a manner that will not cause injury to the dog or interfere with its vision or respiration but shall prevent it from biting any person or animal.

These restrictions apply while an appeal of the dangerous dog declaration is pending.

3. **Warning.** The owner of a dangerous dog shall be required to post clearly visible warning signs on the owner’s property. The warning sign shall be a clearly visible and conspicuously displayed sign containing words and a symbol (to inform children or others incapable of reading), warning that there is a dangerous dog on the property.

4. **Liability Insurance.** The owner of a dangerous dog shall be required to purchase a policy of liability insurance (such as homeowner’s insurance) issued by an insurer qualified under Title 48 RCW in an amount of at least Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000.00), insuring the owner for any personal injuries inflicted by the dangerous dog, or proof of a surety bond issued by a surety insurer qualified under chapter 48.28 RCW in a form acceptable to the animal control authority in the sum of at least Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000.00) and payable to any person injured by the dangerous dog.

D. **Notice.** The owner of a dog that has been determined dangerous shall immediately notify the animal control authority when such dog:

1. Is loose or unconfined; or

2. Has bitten or otherwise injured a human being or attacked another animal or livestock; or

3. Is sold, given away or dies; or

4. Is permanently relocated to another address; or

5. Is temporarily moved to another address for longer than thirty (30) days.

E. **Petition for Vacation of Dangerous Dog Determination.**

1. Where an owner has obtained a dangerous dog permit and has been in compliance with the requirements of this Section for three (3) consecutive years, the owner may submit a written Petition to Vacate the dangerous dog determination. The determination may be vacated if it is determined that the dangerous dog determination is no longer appropriate as a result of a change in the dog’s behavior due to age, health, training and/or other factors. It is the owner’s burden to provide sufficient information in support of the vacation petition.

2. The procedure to vacate the dangerous dog determination is as follows:

   a. The written petition shall be submitted to the animal control authority.
b. Within thirty (30) calendar days, the animal control authority will forward the petition, along with the animal control authority’s comments, objections and recommendations, to the Police Chief.

c. The Police Chief may, in his/her discretion, grant the petition where the dog owner demonstrates, by a preponderance of the evidence, that the dangerous dog determination is no longer appropriate. In making this decision, the Police Chief may consider: (a) the age of the dog; (b) the dog and dog’s owner’s completion of an obedience training class; (c) evidence of aggressive behavior or lack thereof; and (d) any other relevant evidence. In order to evaluate the dog under the criteria in this Section, the Police Chief may require that the dog’s owner pay for the cost of hiring an animal behaviorist chosen by the Chief.

d. The Police Chief shall issue a decision granting or denying the petition, which shall be served on the dog’s owner by regular mail and certified mail at the owner’s address on the petition. There is no appeal of this decision, but the dog’s owner may file another Petition to Vacate the dangerous dog determination after three (3) years from the date of the Chief’s decision.

6.04.010 Seizure, Impoundment and/or euthanasia of potentially dangerous and dangerous dogs.

A. Seizure and Impoundment. The animal control authority may seize and impound a potentially dangerous or dangerous dog under the following circumstances:

1. The dog is not maintained in the proper enclosure or the dog is outside of the dwelling of the owner or outside of the proper enclosure and not under physical restraint of the responsible adult. This subsection also applies to any dog that is the subject of an appeal of a potentially dangerous or dangerous dog determination, while the appeal is pending;

2. After all appeals have been exhausted of a declaration of a potentially dangerous or dangerous dog:

   a. The dog is not validly permitted by the deadline required in EMC 6.04.005(A) or 6.04.009(A);

   3. The dog’s owner has not complied with one or more of the restrictions imposed by the animal control authority on the potentially dangerous or dangerous dog (as provided in EMC 6.04.005 or 6.04.009); and

      (3) The dog attacks or bites a person, a domestic animal or livestock.

B. Notice to the Dog’s Owner of Impoundment.

1. Immediately after the dog has been impounded, the animal control authority shall serve the dog’s owner with written notice of the impoundment as follows:

   a. In person; or
b. By service by regular mail and certified mail, return receipt requested.

2. The Notice shall state the reason for the impoundment of the dog; that the owner is responsible for payment of the costs of control; and that the dog will be destroyed in an expeditious and humane manner if the deficiencies for which the dog was confiscated are not corrected within twenty (20) calendar days.

C. Extensions of Time. The animal control authority may, but is not required to, grant the owner of the dog an extension of time to correct the violation(s) before destruction of the dog.

D. Release of Dog. If the dog’s owner complies with the deadline for the correction of the deficiencies, the animal control authority may release the dog. The dog’s owner shall be responsible to pay all costs of redemption, confinement, boarding and control, including any necessary veterinary fees, prior to release of the dog.

E. Euthanasia. The animal control authority will destroy the dog in an expeditious and humane manner if the animal control authority has provided notice to the dog’s owner as required by this Section, and the dog’s owner does not comply with the deadline for the correction of deficiencies. The dog’s owner shall be responsible to pay all costs of confinement, boarding, control and/or destruction of the dog, including any necessary veterinary fees.

6.04.011 Violations and penalties.

A. Violations. Any person found to be in violation of the following provisions of this chapter shall, upon conviction thereof, be found guilty of a gross misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment in jail of no more than 364 days or a fine of not more than five thousand dollars ($5,000) or both such imprisonment and fine:

1. It is unlawful for a person owning or having care of a potentially dangerous or dangerous dog to fail to timely obtain the permit required by EMC 6.04.005(A) and 6.04.009(A); fail to timely request inspection as required by the same code provisions, or fail to obtain timely renewal of the permit;

2. It is unlawful for a person owning or having care of a potentially dangerous or dangerous dog to fail to restrain or confine the potentially dangerous or dangerous dog (which includes the period while the potentially dangerous or dangerous dog determination Notice and/or appeal is pending), as required by EMC 6.04.003(B) or 6.04.007(B);

3. It is unlawful for a person owning or having care of a potentially dangerous or dangerous dog to fail to obtain the required liability insurance/surety bond for the potentially dangerous or dangerous dog, as required by EMC 6.04.005(C)(4) or EMC 6.04.004(C)(4);

4. It is unlawful for a person owning or having care of a potentially dangerous or dangerous dog to fail to post and maintain warning signs as required by EMC 6.04.005(C)(3) or EMC 6.04.009(C)(3);
5. It is unlawful for a person owning or having care of a potentially dangerous or dangerous dog to fail to provide the animal control authority with the notice required by EMC 6.04.005(D) or EMC 6.04.009(D).

B. Additional Court Action. In addition to the above penalties, upon conviction, the court may order the seizure, impoundment and/or forfeiture of any dog which is the subject of the criminal proceedings. Any potentially dangerous or dangerous dog which attacks a human being, domestic animal or livestock may be ordered destroyed when, in the court’s judgment, such dog represents a continuing threat of serious injury to human beings or serious harm to livestock and/or domestic animals. The court shall order any person convicted under this Section to pay all costs of confinement, control and/or destruction of the dog, including any necessary veterinary fees and daily boarding fees.
ORDINANCE NO. 2676
CITY OF SUMNER, WASHINGTON

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SUMNER, WASHINGTON, REPEALING AND REPLACING SUMNER MUNICIPAL CODE CHAPTER 6.10 ENTITLED DANGEROUS AND POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS DOGS.

WHEREAS, substantial updates to the City’s animal code were necessary to revise the procedure for declaring a dog dangerous and potentially dangerous and to clarify and streamline both the appeal process and the requirements and restrictions for dogs who are declared to be dangerous or potentially dangerous.

WHEREAS, the proposed code revisions were before the Public Safety Committee on February 20, 2019 and the Public Safety Committee gave the item a do pass.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SUMNER, WASHINGTON, DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. SMC Chapter 6.10 is hereby repealed and replaced as follows:

Chapter 6.10
DANGEROUS AND POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS DOGS

6.10.010 General Provisions

6.10.020 Declaring Dogs As Potentially Dangerous

6.10.030 Appealing the Declaration of Potentially Dangerous Dog

6.10.040 Permits for Potentially Dangerous Dogs

6.10.050 Declaring Dogs as Dangerous

6.10.060 Appealing the Declaration of Dangerous Dog

6.10.070 Permits for Dangerous Dogs

6.10.080 Confinement of Potentially Dangerous or Dangerous Dog

6.10.090 Notification of Status of Potentially Dangerous or Dangerous Dog.

6.10.100 Relocating a Potentially Dangerous or Dangerous Dog from Another Jurisdiction

6.10.110 Vacating a Dangerous or Potentially Dangerous Dog Declaration
6.10.120 Violations.

6.10.010 General Provisions

A. Definitions. In construing the provisions of this chapter, unless the context clearly requires otherwise, the definitions in SMC 6.04.020 shall apply. In addition, the following definitions shall apply to each reference to the following words or phrases:

1. “Director” means the Police Chief of the city in which the dog resides or is kept, or the Police Chief's designee.

2. “Exhaustion of the appeal process” means that the owner has declined and/or failed to appeal the matter further or has exhausted all appeal options.


4. “Municipal Court” means the court or hearing examiner designated, by the city in which the dog resides or is kept, to handle appeals of dangerous dog and potentially dangerous dog declarations.

5. “Premises” means the registered owner’s current address that has been inspected and approved by Metro.

Except where otherwise plainly declared or clearly apparent from the context, words used in this chapter shall be given their common and ordinary meaning.

B. Calculating Deadlines. If the deadline to comply with any requirement of this chapter falls on a day that Metro Animal Services is closed, the deadline shall be extended to the next day that Metro Animal Services is open to the public.

C. All notices, declarations, and final determinations required to be served on an owner shall be served in one of the following methods:

1. Certified mail, return receipt requested, and regular mail to owner’s last known address; or

2. Personally; or

3. If the owner cannot be located after diligent attempts to serve the owner by one of the first two methods, by posting the declaration in a conspicuous place at the owner’s last known address.

When service is accomplished by mail pursuant to 6.10.010(C)(1), service shall be considered complete on the third day after the item is postmarked.

D. This chapter does not apply to dogs used by law enforcement officials for police work.

6.10.020 Declaring Dog As Potentially Dangerous
A. Metro may find and declare a dog potentially dangerous if any animal control officer has probable cause to believe that the dog falls within the definitions set forth in SMC 6.04.020(U) and the exclusions contained in this section do not apply.

1. The written finding must be based upon:

   a. The written complaint of a citizen who is willing to testify that the dog has acted in a manner which
      causes it to fall within the definition of SMC 6.04.020(U); or

   b. Dog bite reports filed with the Metro; or

   c. Actions of the dog witnessed by any animal control officer or law enforcement officer;

   or

   d. Other substantial evidence.

2. Exclusions. A dog may not be declared potentially dangerous if Metro determines, by a preponderance of the evidence, that the threat, injury, or bite alleged to have been committed by the dog was sustained by a person who was at the time committing a willful trespass or other tort upon the premises occupied by the owner of the dog, or who was tormenting, abusing, or assaulting the animal, or who has been in the past observed or reported to have tormented, abused, or assaulted the dog, or who was committing or attempting to commit a crime.

B. Notice to Declare. If any animal control officer determines there is probable cause to declare a dog potentially dangerous, Metro must provide the dog owner with notice that the dog will be declared potentially dangerous. 15 days after the notice is served, unless such notice is otherwise rescinded by Metro or the Director, the dog will be deemed potentially dangerous pursuant to this chapter.

1. Contents of Notice. The notice shall be in writing and shall state the statutory basis for the declaration, the reasons Metro considers the dog potentially dangerous, a statement that the dog is subject to permitting and other restrictions required by this chapter, including a recitation of the restrictions and requirements in SMC 6.10.040 (permitting), 6.10.080 (confine ment), and 6.10.090 (notification), an explanation of the owner's rights, the proper procedure for appealing the declaration, and the opportunity to meet with the Director and give reasons or information as to why the dog should not be declared potentially dangerous. The meeting must be requested by the owner and must take place within 15 days of service of the notice. The Director has authority to extend the 15 day deadline for the meeting under extenuating circumstances.

2. Restrictions. Upon service of the notice, the dog shall at all times be confined pursuant to SMC 6.10.080. Furthermore, the owner must comply with all requirements set forth in SMC 6.10.090.

3. Meeting. If, within 15 days after service of the notice, the owner requests a meeting with the Director, the Director shall notify the owner of the date, time, and location for such meeting. During such meeting, the Director will determine whether the owner has established good cause for the notice to be rescinded and will orally inform the owner of his or her decision at such time. Following the meeting, the Director shall serve the
owner with a written letter explaining the Director’s decision. If the Director rescinds the notice, the dog will not be deemed potentially dangerous and no further action is required by the owner.

4. Effect of Notice. On the 16th day following service of the notice to declare, unless said notice is rescinded by Metro or the Director, the dog shall be deemed potentially dangerous.

6.10.030 Appealing the Declaration of Potentially Dangerous Dog

If the owner wishes to appeal the declaration of potentially dangerous dog:

1. The owner shall submit a written notice of appeal to the Municipal Court together with the applicable fee charged by the city in which the dog resides or is kept for dangerous dog appeals, and shall serve a copy of the same upon Metro within 15 calendar days of the day the dog is deemed to be potentially dangerous pursuant to the notice to declare described in SMC 6.10.020(B).

2. On appeal before the Municipal Court, the burden shall be on the City to prove the declaration of potentially dangerous dog, as defined in SMC 6.04.020(U), is supported by a preponderance of the evidence. The Municipal Court shall set a hearing on the appeal with notice to all parties of the date, time, and location of the hearing.

3. The hearing before the Municipal Court is not subject to the evidentiary rules of the court system, but shall be guided by the concept of due process. Evidence, including hearsay evidence, is admissible if in the judgment of the Court it is the kind of evidence upon which reasonably prudent persons are accustomed to rely upon in the conduct of their affairs. The Court may exclude evidence that is irrelevant, unreliable, immaterial, or unduly repetitious.

4. The Municipal Court shall have the authority to make the following determination on appeal:

   a. Rescind the declaration of potentially dangerous dog;

   b. Uphold the declaration of potentially dangerous dog; or

   c. Condition the declaration of potentially dangerous dog for a period not to exceed 12 months, at which time the Municipal Court shall conduct a review hearing to determine if sufficient evidence supports maintaining the declaration of potentially dangerous dog. During any period of conditional declaration, the owner shall obtain a potentially dangerous dog permit and comply with all provisions set forth in SMC 6.10.040 (permitting), 6.10.080 (confine ment), and 6.10.090 (notification). The owner is responsible for requesting a review hearing at the end of the conditional declaration period. The conditional declaration shall remain in effect until it is revised or rescinded by the Municipal Court.

5. If the owner wishes to appeal the Municipal Court’s decision, the appeal must be filed with the clerk of the Pierce County Superior Court, and a copy of the appeal served upon Metro, within 15 calendar days of the date of the Municipal Court’s written decision.
6. While any appeal is pending, the provisions of SMC 6.10.080 and SMC 6.10.090 shall apply.

6.10.040 Permits for Potentially Dangerous Dogs

A. It is unlawful for an owner to have a potentially dangerous dog in the city without a current permit issued under this section. Within 15 calendar days following either: (1) the expiration of the appeal deadline, if no appeal is filed, or (2) service of a decision affirming the declaration on appeal after exhaustion of the appeal process, the owner of a potentially dangerous dog shall obtain a permit from Metro.

B. Permit Submittals. Metro may issue a permit to the owner of a potentially dangerous dog if the owner completes the following:

1. Provides payment of the permit fee;

2. Provides proof that the dog has been microchipped (and microchip number is provided);

3. Provides a current, color, digital photograph (in electronic format) each of the front and the profile/side of the dog (minimum three inches by five inches in size) for identification purposes;

4. Provides proof of current rabies vaccination;

5. Provides proof of a policy of liability insurance, such as homeowner’s insurance, issued by an insurer qualified under RCW Title 48 in the amount of at least $100,000, insuring the owner for any personal injuries or property damage inflicted by the dangerous dog. (Ord. 2281 § 4 (part), 2008); and

6. Demonstrates the following to Metro during an inspection of the premises:

   a. The dog is confined in a proper enclosure as defined in SMC 6.04.020(CC);

   b. there is a conspicuously posted and clearly visible warning sign as defined in SMC 6.04.020(DD);

   c. The dog is wearing a current license tag; and

   d. Possession of a muzzle for the dog as defined in SMC 6.04.020(EE). The muzzle must be available at the time of inspection.

The inspection by Metro, and any reinspections that may be necessary, must be scheduled within 10 calendar days after the end of the 15 day appeal deadline, if no appeal is made, or service of a decision affirming the declaration on appeal after exhaustion of the appeal process, if an appeal is made. An owner who fails to pass inspection shall pay a $50 reinspection fee per occurrence. Reinspection must occur during the prescribed 10 calendar day period.

C. Permit Renewal. The owner of a potentially dangerous dog shall renew the potentially dangerous dog permit annually and within 30 days of the expiration of the permit. To renew the permit, the owner must provide the following to Metro:
1. Proof of current rabies vaccination;

2. A policy of liability insurance, such as homeowner’s insurance, issued by an insurer qualified under RCW Title 48 in the amount of at least $100,000, insuring the owner for any personal injuries and property damage inflicted by the potentially dangerous dog; and

3. Payment of the renewal fee. See SMC 6.04.030(B).

D. With no less than 48 hours’ notice, Metro has the right to inspect the premises and ensure adherence to the requirements herein.

6.10.050 Declaring Dog As Dangerous

A. Metro may find and declare a dog dangerous if any animal control officer has probable cause to believe that the dog falls within the definitions set forth in SMC 6.04.020(V) and the exclusions contained in this section do not apply. The written finding must be based upon:

1. The written complaint of a citizen who is willing to testify that the animal has acted in a manner which causes it to fall within the definition of SMC 6.04.020(V); or

2. Dog bite reports filed with Metro; or

3. Actions of the dog witnessed by any animal control officer or law enforcement officer; or

4. Other substantial evidence.

2. Exclusions. A dog shall not be declared dangerous if Metro determines, by a preponderance of the evidence, that the threat, injury, or bite alleged to have been committed by the dog was sustained by a person who was at the time committing a willful trespass or other tort upon the premises occupied by the owner of the dog, or who was tormenting, abusing, or assaulting the dog, or who has been in the past observed or reported to have tormented, abused, or assaulted the dog, or who was committing or attempting to commit a crime.

B. Notice to Declare. If any animal control officer determines there is probable cause to declare a dog dangerous, Metro must provide the dog owner with notice that the dog will be declared dangerous. 15 days after the notice is served, unless such notice is otherwise rescinded by Metro or the Director, the dog will be deemed dangerous pursuant to this chapter.

1. Contents of Notice. The notice shall be in writing and shall state the statutory basis for the declaration, the reasons Metro considers the dog dangerous, a statement that the dog is subject to permitting and other restrictions required by this chapter, including a recitation of the restrictions in SMC 6.10.070 (permitting), 6.10.080 (confinement), and 6.10.090 (notification), an explanation of the owner's rights, the proper procedure for appealing the declaration, and the opportunity to meet with the Director and give reasons or information as to why the dog should not be declared dangerous. The meeting must be requested by the owner and must take place within 15 days of service of the notice. The Director has authority to extend the 15 day deadline for the meeting under extenuating circumstances.
2. Restrictions. Upon service of the notice, the dog shall at all times be confined pursuant to SMC 6.10.080. Furthermore, the owner must comply with all requirements set forth in SMC 6.10.090.

3. Meeting. If, within 15 days after service of the notice, the owner requests a meeting with the Director, the Director shall notify the owner of the date, time, and location for such meeting. During such meeting, the Director will determine whether the owner has established good cause for the notice to be rescinded or amended from dangerous to potentially dangerous, and will orally inform the owner of its decision at such time. Following the meeting, the Director shall serve the owner with a written letter explaining the Director’s decision. If the Director rescinds the notice, the dog will not be deemed dangerous and no further action is required by the owner. If the Director amends the notice to declare from dangerous to potentially dangerous, the same appeal period applies as if the notice to declare had not been amended.

4. Effect of Notice. On the 16th day following service of the notice to declare, unless said notice is rescinded or amended by Metro or the Director, the dog shall be deemed dangerous.

6.10.060 Appealing the Declaration of Dangerous Dog

If the owner wishes to appeal the declaration of dangerous dog:

1. The owner shall submit a written notice of appeal to the Municipal Court together with the applicable fee charged by the city in which the dog resides or is kept for dangerous dog appeals, and shall serve a copy of the same upon Metro within 15 calendar days of the day the dog is deemed to be dangerous pursuant to the notice described in SMC 6.10.050(B).

2. On appeal before the Municipal Court, the burden shall be on the City to prove the declaration of dangerous dog, as defined in SMC 6.04.020(V), is supported by a preponderance of the evidence. The Municipal Court shall set a hearing on the appeal with notice to all parties of the date, time, and location of the hearing.

3. The hearing before the Municipal Court is not subject to the evidentiary rules of the court system, but shall be guided by the concept of due process. Evidence, including hearsay evidence, is admissible if in the judgment of the Court it is the kind of evidence upon which reasonably prudent persons are accustomed to rely upon in the conduct of their affairs. The Court may exclude evidence that is irrelevant, unreliable, immaterial, or unduly repetitious.

4. The Municipal Court shall have the authority to make the following determination on appeal:

   a. Rescind the declaration of dangerous dog;

   b. Uphold the declaration of dangerous dog; or

   c. Condition the declaration of dangerous dog for a period not to exceed 12 months, at which time the Sumner Municipal Court shall conduct a review hearing to determine if sufficient evidence supports maintaining the declaration of dangerous dog. During any period of conditional declaration, the owner shall obtain a dangerous dog permit and comply with all provisions set forth in SMC 6.10.070 (permitting), 6.10.080 (confinement), and 6.10.090 (notification). The owner is responsible for requesting a
review hearing at the end of the conditional declaration period. The conditional declaration shall remain in effect until it is revised or rescinded by the Municipal Court.

5. If the owner wishes to appeal, the Municipal Court’s decision, the appeal must be filed with the clerk of the Pierce County Superior Court, and a copy of the appeal served upon Metro, within 15 calendar days of the date of the Municipal Court’s written decision.

6. While any appeal is pending, the provisions of SMC 6.10.080 and SMC 6.10.090 shall apply.

6.10.070 Permits for Dangerous Dogs

A. It is unlawful for an owner to have a dangerous dog in the city without a current permit issued under this section. Within 15 calendar days following either (1) the expiration of the appeal deadline, if no appeal is filed, or (2) service of a decision affirming the declaration on appeal after exhaustion of the appeal process, the owner of a potentially dangerous dog shall obtain a permit from Metro.

B. Permit Submittals. Metro may issue a permit to the owner of a dangerous dog if the owner completes the following:

1. Provides payment of the permit fee;

2. Provides proof that the dog has been microchipped (and microchip number provided);

3. Provides a current, color, digital photograph (in electronic format) each of the front and the profile/side of the dog (minimum three inches by five inches in size) for identification purposes;

4. Provides proof of current rabies vaccination;

5. Provides proof of a policy of liability insurance (such as homeowner’s insurance) issued by an insurer qualified under RCW Title 48 in the amount of at least $500,000, insuring the owner for any personal injuries and property damages inflicted by the dangerous animal;

6. Demonstrates the following to Metro during an inspection of the premises:

   a. The dog is confined in a proper enclosure as defined in SMC 6.04.020(CC);

   b. there is a conspicuously posted and clearly visible warning sign as defined in SMC 6.04.020/DD;

   c. The dog is wearing a current license tag; and

   d. Possession of a muzzle for the dog as defined in SMC 6.04.020(EE). The muzzle must be available at the time of inspection.

The inspection by Metro, and any re-inspections, must be scheduled within 10 calendar days after the end of the 15 day appeal deadline, if no appeal is made, or service of a decision affirming the declaration on appeal after exhaustion of the appeal process, if an appeal is made. An owner who
fails to pass inspection will be subject to a $50.00 reinspection fee per occurrence. Reinspection must occur during the prescribed 10 calendar day period. (Ord. 2281 § 4 (part), 2008)

C. Permit Renewal. The owner of a dangerous dog shall renew the dangerous dog permit annual and no later than 30 days of the expiration of the permit. To renew the permit, the owner must provide the following to Metro:

1. Proof of a current rabies vaccination;

2. A policy of liability insurance, such as homeowner’s insurance, issued by an insurer qualified under RCW Title 48 in the amount of at least $500,000, insuring the owner for any potential injuries and property damage inflicted by the dangerous dog; and

3. Payment of the renewal fee. See SMC 6.04.030(B).

E. With no less than 48 hours’ notice, Metro has the right to inspect the premises and ensure adherence to the requirements herein.

6.10.080 Confinement of Potentially Dangerous or Dangerous Dog

Every dangerous or potentially dangerous dog must at all times be confined and controlled as follows:

A. On the premises in a proper enclosure as defined in SMC 6.04.020(CC);

B. In an area completely enclosed by a fence of sufficient height, substance, and condition to prevent the escape of the dog while under the direct, in person, supervision of a person 18 years or older who is capable of preventing the escape of the dog from the fenced area; or

C. If beyond the premises, then securely leashed and humanely muzzled while under the direct supervision of a person 18 years or older who is capable of controlling the dog, and any other restrictions deemed necessary by Metro.

These restrictions apply while an appeal of the potentially dangerous dog declaration or dangerous dog declaration is pending.

6.10.090 Notification of Status of Potentially Dangerous or Dangerous Dog.

A. The owner of a dog that has been declared potentially dangerous or dangerous dog shall immediately notify Metro when such dog:

1. Is loose or unconfined; or

2. Has bitten or otherwise injured a human being or attacked another animal or livestock; or

3. Is sold or given away or dies; or

4. Is permanently relocated to another address.

5. Is temporarily moved to another address for longer than thirty days.
B. At least 48 hours prior to a potentially dangerous or dangerous dog being sold, moved or given away, the owner shall provide the name, address, and telephone number of the new owner to Metro. Prior to selling, moving, or giving the dog away, the owner shall also notify the new owner that the dog has been declared potentially dangerous or dangerous. The new owner shall comply with all of the requirements of this chapter. (Ord. 2324 § 14, 2010: Ord. 2281 § 4 (part), 2008).

These restrictions apply while an appeal of the potentially dangerous dog declaration or dangerous dog declaration is pending.

6.10.100 Relocating a Potentially Dangerous or Dangerous Dog from Another Jurisdiction

It is unlawful to relocate for longer than thirty days a dog into the city that has been declared dangerous or potentially dangerous by any animal control authority, hearing examiner, municipality or court without providing 48 hours’ notice to Metro of the intent to bring the dog into the city. Prior to bringing the dog into the city, all conditions and provisions for permitting of such a dangerous or potentially dangerous dog must be met by the owner. Such dog shall be confined at all times pursuant to SMC 6.10.080.

6.10.110 Vacating a Dangerous or Potentially Dangerous Dog Declaration

Three years after a dog has been declared potentially dangerous or dangerous, the owner may request that Metro vacate the declaration by serving such a request to Metro along with the applicable fee charged by the city in which the dog resides or is kept. A vacancy shall not be considered unless the dog has been in compliance and has no violations of the restrictions and permitting requirements imposed as a result of the declaration for a minimum of three years. Metro may vacate the declaration if it determines that the declaration is no longer appropriate as a result of a change in the dog’s behavior due to age, health, training, and/or other factors. It is the owner’s burden to provide information to Metro in support of vacating the declaration. There shall be no appeal from Metro’s decision in response to a request to vacate a declaration.

6.10.120 Violations

A. Criminal Penalties. It shall be unlawful for any person owning or harboring or having care of a potentially dangerous dog or dangerous dog to allow or permit such dog to be in violation of SMC 6.10.040(A)(permitting for potentially dangerous dogs), 6.10.070(A)(permitting for dangerous dogs), 6.10.080(confinement), and 6.10.090(B)(notification), and SMC 6.10.100(relocating). Any such person found to be in violation of these provisions shall, upon conviction thereof, be found guilty of a gross misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment in jail of no more than 364 days or by fine of not more than $5,000, or both.

In addition and upon conviction, the court may order the seizure, impoundment, and/or forfeiture of any dog which is the subject of the criminal proceedings. Furthermore, any potentially dangerous or dangerous dog which attacks a human being, domestic animal, or livestock may be ordered destroyed when, in the court’s judgment, such dog represents a continuing threat of serious harm to human beings or domestic animals. The court shall order any person convicted under this section to pay all costs of confinement, control, and/or destruction, including any necessary veterinary fees and the daily boarding fee outlined in SMC 6.04.030(B).
B. When Metro determines that a dog is in violation of any provision of this chapter, Metro is authorized to immediately seize and impound such dog. If, after notification to the owner regarding the violation, the owner fails to correct the violation within fifteen days, Metro is authorized to destroy the dog.

Metro is authorized, but not required, to grant the owner an extension of time to correct the violation before destruction of the dog. The owner shall pay all costs of confinement and control, including any necessary veterinary fees and the daily boarding fee outlined in SMC 6.04.030(B), and all costs for the destruction of the dog. All costs must be paid before the dog may be redeemed by the owner.

C. In addition to the provisions of SMC 6.10.120(B), while an appeal is pending, Metro is authorized to immediately seize and impound the dog for the remainder of the appeal process when Metro determines that the dog is in violation of SMC 6.10.080 (confinement) or that the dog has inflicted a bite upon another animal or person. The owner shall pay all costs of confinement and control, including any necessary veterinary fees and the daily boarding fee outlined in SMC 6.04.030(B). All costs must be paid before the dog may be redeemed by the owner.

Section 2. Severability. All sections in this ordinance are hereby deemed severable. Any section found invalid or unconstitutional by a court of law with jurisdiction shall not be deemed to invalidate or find unconstitutional other sections in this ordinance.

Section 3. Corrections. The City Clerk or City Attorney are authorized to make necessary corrections to this ordinance including, but not limited to, the correction of scrivener’s/clerical errors, references, ordinance numbering, section/subsection numbers and any references thereto.

Section 4. Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective on April 8, 2019.

Passed and approved by City Council of the City of Sumner at regularly scheduled open public meeting on the 4th day of March, 2019.
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